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The Star Wj# Wardrobe
a Nobby Suit, Overcoat or
° v * Fancy Vestings. ^

Gents’ -Furnishines

“Brockville’s Biggest Store.” A DISASTROUS FIRE. 11

b V

Odds and Ends Is the place for 
Trousers. AlsoThe Chamberlain Residence on Church Street 

Destroyed—Effective Service Rendered by the 
Fire Brigade—Herbert Hull Killed by a Fall
ing Building—The Funeral To-day.

About 8 o’clock on Monday evening,, building and heroic efforts were made 
Athens was vieiled with a disastrous ‘to stay the progress of .the flames 
fire, which destroyed the tine double and rescue the body. Alter a few 
dwelling on Church street, known minutes of intense anxiety, the lifeless 
locally as “The Mansion.” The fire form was recovered from the debris 
bad made considerable headway in and taken to the home of Mr. Jas. 
the west wing (which was unoccupie l) Rosi. Later it was removed to the 
before being discovered. The firemen home of deceased in the western 
responded promptly to the ringing of suburbs of the village His wife, 
the bell and the clang of the gong, and a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
a futile search for an available water Moore, was prostrated with grief on 
supply was made in the vicinity of receiving the sad intojligenoe of his 
the burning building. Then the en- death, Besides his wife he leaves to 
gine was run to the tank on Victoria mourn hts loss a little son, six years 
street and the village’s full supply of of age. His parents came to this 
hose (400 feet) was run out. It reach- districifcfrom England about fourteen 
ed near enough to render valuable years ago and now reside about two 
service in preventing the fire spreading .niles west of the village, 
to the buildings in the rear, but was With the aid of” the hooks and 
too short to fight the fire in the main engine, the fire was got under control 
buildiug. There was a good supply of in a short time after the building 
water in the tank and during the fell, 
whole progress of the fire a good
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This week will be the closing up time for all 
cads and ends. . .

Fancy Ribbons— An odd lot of 
Funcv Figured Ribbon, 2£ and 3 in 
wide ; worth at least 15c yd. ;
Special...................................................

Towels — A bargain lot,
Heavv All Pur» Linen Huck 
Towels, size 21x43 inches, fring
ed ends ; worth IGo each ; 
while they last for..........................

f
■

'IALWAYS ON HAND.

We give Trading Stamps.
Factory Special — Extra

heavy, for sheets and general 
purposes worth now 64c ; spec. 
20 yds for.............................................

Lace Curtains—Odd pairs, 
slightly soiled, one pair only of 
each pattern—

Regular $0.50 for.............................
1 00 for............................
.75 for............................

1.25 for............................
1.50 for............................
2.25 for..
1.75 for..
2.00 for..

1W7Jc 1.00 ■ i •I;V 0M. J. KEHOE,
Telephone 161—BROCKVILLE.

[

'me
$0.40

THE LATEST WAR NEWSTable Linen - -Dice Lo^m,
woven, clear round thread, 58 
inches wide ; worth 43c yard ; 
Sjiecial....................................... ..

Factory Sheeting-—Only a
1 quantity» left, 20 yds. for. . 1.00

.75 :
i.59

.95: 35c 1 00 Dispatches received UP 3 P- m. to-day /'Wednesday) by 
the Reporter per C. P. R . telegraph.

... 1.75.....
> 1.35

1.50 lWhite Cambric—36 inches 
wide, soft finish, close make, : 
wor h at leart 10c ; Special... ! 8 Jc

„ pJnndM1’if011" 2u’J4"10 P‘ As the f°renoon progresses, the excitement

n W i, 8a 6fie? Jfce “T,1* would carried out before the news could be 
published, and it was fully anticipated that the News of his success or

-A"« w “ zizrsr- ””

L)
Remnants—Curtain Mus- 

lins, Cretonnes and Art Mus
lin, good assortment.................. 0

The fine building destroyed, an
4 yds Brown Serge, was 50c, for $1.49 

yds Green Serge, was 25c. for 
3ji yds Grenat, All-Wool. 30c, for .79 y i ,
2 j yds Navy Serge, worth 50c, for .79 I "<*vK6tS

1M.39
'

READY 1-4 offMADE.

REGULAR LINES -
e

Whitewear.
Corset Covers, each.....................
Gowns, each.......................... . » ,
Drawers for..:..............................
White Skirts.. ..........................

Hosiery -S-e our Ladies’ All 
Wool Rite.» | Cashmere Hose, 
worth 35u pair, seamless and 
stainless ; Special.............................

Boys’ All Wool Heavv Rib
bed Hose, sizes 6 to 9J inch, 
for boys’ wear or overstockings ; 
prices 17c to 25c

Ladies’ Underwear. Elastic 
Ribbed Kind; worth 20c ; for 12£

HeavJsRil.bed Vests and 
Drawers M,.

/~
FARMERS’ INSTITUTE. HOUSE OF INDUSTRY NOTES.25c «ppM

«.tendance, but those who braved the unable to ,alk or walk and was one of 
weather in order to be present were the heaviest charges eve- brought 
amply repaid for the discomfort under- to the House. Her fearful screams 
gone. The delegation was composed night and day had to be controlled
A pVlth’ Tn hr-1'6 4 wr b> medicine- Her funeral seryice 
A. R Ketchen of Bruce field and Mr. took place at the House and was
A. M. Campbell of Dominionville. conducted by Re-. Rural Dean 
At the afternoon session the former Wright. Her remain, were placed 
spolfc on the subject of-Keeping Hogs in the vault at Athens. If not
and nfTh*1 ‘n"' “‘n1" °" “S®? c,aimed by her friends, she will be 

nd Feed of Ahe Dairy Cow. Both buried on the farm.
addresses were very warmly common- The Rev. Rural Dean Wright 
e * celebrated the Holy Eucharist at the

Heme on Saturday raorni ng for the 
benefit of the inmates, when eleven 
made their Christmas communion.

Corsets—We sell the C. P. v 
I Celebrated Genuine French Cor
sets, $1.00, $1.25, and.................

See our New E. T. Clock 
Spring »teel fitted............................

Special Black Sateen, Grey 
j Sateen, Corsets, any size.............

1 50
25c

1.00

.50

. Robert Wright & Co.
[

THE CHAMBERLAIN RESIDENCE.

stream was thrown on the adjacent excellent cut of which appears on th $ 
buildings. page, was erected about twenty years

A large number ot citizens gathered ago by Dr. T. F. Chamberlain, then 
in front of the building at the com- a resident of Mop'isburg, and his ». „
mencement of the fire and com-iderable brother-in-law, the late J. C. Miller fi.mnl^ll g n,eBt,nK Ml-
more household effects could have of Parry Sound, with the intention ,uracticai exulanationV n? b’ 
been saved ‘ron, the east wing had that they should some day return'^"win. Joro^Tl Ï ^

more prompt action been takyi. This to Athens aii.l make their home Jlo* The ore» i ration o^h"8 Ï"
wing Was occupied by Rev. Rural here. Circumstances rendered the cultivât inn of the a . 10 801 > ®
Dean Wright, rector of Abe Parish carrying nut ot this ide, inadvisable,' r ‘t ^ of U Ï tf '^ ‘a
of Lansdowne Rear, and when the and it has nev-r bee” occupied bi „“r li , f
fire broke out the family w. re all either party. Dr C amberlain was t(,e lUhTLrf Zïv V' -
away excepting the youngest son. here during the tire, he havin' been, sjjQ__ ,jn Bj,ort eJ
The furni-hings iu the first flat were for several days previously, engaged production of* cood 
nearly all removed, in a more or less in su fieri n tending repairs and improve wa8 ma(je véry èleaÆ 
damaged condition, but the smoke ment 8 » hat a staff of workmen were Mr p a :Jl , ..
in the upper story prevented the making in the west wing to fit it for with a so*lo °re e au lence
salvage of many of thegtxids. in. hiding the occupancy «»f an Ottawa family .^y ji
a valued f»art of the Rector’s library, who were coming to Athens to take ^jie SecriM
be«^8, bedding, wearing appare , <fcc. advantage of our excellent educational ij p- ij SM
We understand that Mr. Wright institutions. exnlained
carried no insurance, and his loss The loss on the biiildiiiir is in the Qe tue 
will be heavy. neighborhood of 87 000 and we have man yiafl

The fire, notwithstanding thç very not !barne‘1 to what extent, if any, it substantial ■
high wind that prevailed, made slow was insured   members, anl
progress through the buildivg, a brick The funeral,of Hubert Hull, whose those interest! 
partition separating the two wings, gad death is above recorded, tnrk place Mr. KètcM 
A force of men with the hooks and to-day (Wednesday ) at 10.30 a. m. Life*» Lad dee 
ropes undertook the work of lazing a Deceased w a a member of the L.O.L. audience werll 
wooden annex iu the rear, ^nd it was nd I O F. and under the auspices of to be one of j 
here th*i poor Herbert Hull met his these societies the funeral was conduct- courses ever de
sudden and tragic death. Wit h th«* ed.. "-Marshalled by Mr. A. M Chass- was most hi
hooks, the studding supporting the e|s. the s -cieties, both of which were tesuming his sea
west wall and corner had been well represented, marched to the house would be glad opportunity <6f
removed, but the building was still of mourning where the service ap again hearing hi m^™^ 
immovable. Then Hull and several pointed for such occasions was held by The president, MK^STeilson of L/n,
others, armed with axes, weakened the Foresters. Then the procession was unavoidably ab*k and the chfair 
the studding in the partition ru/ininu was re-formed and the remains were was very accepta]»' filled by (Dr. 
lengthways of the building so that the conveyed to Christ church, wh-re the Giles The singitM&tf the natio nal 
hooks would be able to remove them Rector, Rev. Rur»l Dean Wright, anthem brought to* || close this V/erv 
Several studs had been pulled out ami conducted a must impressive service interesting and seeaiori
Win h orest, S. Man hard, and Hull, and referred in very feeling terms the Institute,
who were engaged in the work at this to the sad circumstances under which
time, were warned to desist and attach Mr. Hull met his sudden death,
the hook to the outer wall Manliard the conclusion of the service the body
left the building, but Hull and Forest was conveved to the Athens vault,
remained, and the former was engaged where the impressive ceremony of the

IF-^BROBKYILLES LEADIBG PHOTOGRAPHERS S.**ïSg*l2i£** "3*5
The building fell to the west and respect the departed.
Forest, who was on the east side elf Mr. Hull’s death, while working 
the partition, made good his escape, for the public good, has awakened in
but Hull had scarce time to take two the people of Athens deep regret dtid
steps before the wreck struck " him the tenderest of human sympathy,
with awful force, killing him instantly. The Reporter extends heartfelt 
The fire had already caught in this dolences to the bereaved relatives.

#DIRECT IMPORTERS, BROCKVILLE.

Lewis & Patterson
WHITE GOODS SALE! The Ijate Abel Scott.

At the raeeti of the Ladies’ 
Orange Lodge No. 07*at Ash wood hail, 
Addison, on Jan. 13th, 1900, the
following resolution of condolence to 
the family of the late Abel Scott was 
unanimously adopted :

Resolved,—That, whereas it has 
pleaded Almighty God in his infinite 
wisdom to call from this life y out be- 
lowd husband and also our brother. 

Kef the Institute, Mr. Resolved that we, the members of 
fbrief address, clearly ^‘1’ Wreath of Promis» Lodge, Addison, 
Sjedt and management * hereby signify our deepest feelings 
i and after the chair- °’ sorrow and extend to you and 
1 short account of the Sours our sinceie and heartfelt svm- 
lefits received by its "athy in the sad bereavement that has 
értunity wax afforded /S J suddenly come upon yon. 
in join. I We can only acknowledge that the
[ address “Ciimbiugl “Ihè-tion >8 God’s will. Over in the 

followed, and the) beautiful land—to which we trust your 
unit in declaring in *'fe| companion has gone —we may not 

jfemoet éloquent dif doubt he is free from the pains that 
IliiD'in Athens. HT» he endured here, and when we gather 

applauded cfo at thfi river is,it not sweet consolation 
enit to think that among the loved and lost 

he may meet us on the other side.
Resolved,—That a copy of this reso

lution be forwarded to the widow and 
family of our late deceased brother.

Signed on behalf of the Ladies’ 
Orange Lodge, Addison.

Mrs. Pritchard, W. M.
Mrs. Duf6ibld, Chap.

■v May Scott, Fin. Sec.

_The demand for White (roods is increasing every day, 
and if you have not yet been here to make yonj- selections 
see to it this week............... listings in the 

Br step in the 
■sweet ensilageLadies’ White Cambric Night Dresses. 

Ladies’ Corset* Covers, all sizes.
Ladies’ White Skirts.

In justice to yourself, you ought to 5ee tenied on the piano
our goods. . .

Table Linens
(New goods at extraordinary Prices.)

56 inch Damask Table Linen, good heav.y quality, all 
pure linen, only................ ....................................

60 inch Damask Table Linens, neat designs, worth
5oc^our special................................... .. ................

72 inch Damask Table Linens, an extra wide one, on 
sale now for only

We carry a large lot of Linens, all imported direct, and this enables 
to sell them at very close prices. Come and look through our stock.

all

Lewis & Patterson
ATelephone 161—BROCKVILLE.

35 Cts. vs. DoctC
have spent forftnes 
the inroads of 
origin in the simplest 
food fermentetmjl; 
a disordered sow 
gone— the nbysicj|| 
but Dr. Von S tara 
have proved the M 
«.thousand cases—| 
them have made 1 
36 cents. Sold

V If the Cap Fits, Wear It.
If von are suffering from the con

sequences of impure Mood, —have
boils, pimples fir scrofula sores ; If 
your food does not digest ■ or you 
suffer from catarrh or rheumatism, 
you are the one who should take 
Hçod’s Sarsaparilla. It will fit your ^ ■><■' 
case exactly, make Tour blood pure 
iMd cure salt rheum, scrofula, rheuma- 
■ha, dyspepsia, catarrh, and give you 
Km health.

■M> Pills cure all liver ilia.

BUNN & CO. is- At' (people 
I repair
ive had1 tihinffl#—

gestion—
r’sCORNER KING ST. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville

Latest American ideas at lowest prices,
^Satisfaction guaranteedr mcon-

Son.

I
/ .wm*. i• j. /

' ■

I

îS'-'l

J. Hay & Sons

Florists
------Brockville

We can Supply

Roses, Carnations, 
Violets, and other 
flowers in season by 
mail or express;

Jj. Hay 4 Sons,
Brock viLLifc

f
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of proof that the Inhabitants 
had been active In the war. At every 
farm Kaffir* yho remained In their 
peculiar oval huts welcomed ue 
warmly.

“The destruction of these three 
farm houses, the dispersing of these 
annoying neighbors may seem a small 
result for a three days’ expedition, 
yet I suspect that the Boers already 
consider it worse than the capture of 
a commando, and. will feel it more as 
time goes on.

“I understand that a small force 
which went from Homeynest kloof had 
their pickets fired on near Jacobs- 
dal. but our nearest approach to a 
discharge of rifles was when we mis
took a swarm of Australians for 
Boers. Several times In this way Rem
ington's Scouts. Canadians and Aus
tralians have had narrow escapes be
cause of their wearing bate like the 
Boers. Before the war ends^pll 
iah troops will be ordered to 
helmets as a badge of nationality. 
Then. If the Highlanders be required 
to cast aside their kilts and put on 
trousers, the costuming of our troops 
will be perfect.”

— m.—tien. Lyttleton’e brigade, with 
a bowi.ter battery, crossed tiie Tugtla 
River at iotgleter’s drift on Tuesday.' 
Jan. 16th. The water rose above the 
waists of the men. The Boers fired 
two shots, and then recalled tlielr 
forces to the trendies, the passage be
ing uninterrupted.

"The Britfbh advanced In skirmishing 
order, and the small kopjes on the 
summits were occupied by 6.30 p. m. 
During the night it rained heavily.

Yesterday (Wednesday) the Boer 
trenches were vigorously shelled in 
front of Mount Alice, while the British 
remained In possession of the kopjes 
and plain. Heavy mists enveloped 
the hills, but the naval guns and 
howitzer battery made good practice, 
thoroughly searching the trendies.

un tile Boer right a breach was 
made In a .sandbag emplacement, 
where It is supposed Boer guns had 
been placed, ,

The cannonade was heavy and con
tinuous, and the Boers were observed 
leaving the trendies in small parties. 
The hill facing the British (lositlon was 
shelled next* 

tien. Warren has forced a passage of 
the Tugela, seven miles to the left.

enemy bed evidently been practie-
Khta,£Xport extended 

several miles, and Included probably 
five thousand vehicles. All suspic
ious country as far as Mount Alice 
had been thoroughly reconnoitred, 
and no sign otetfae enemy had been 
Tbund. *

Lord Dundonald’s force advanced 
rapidly, meeting with no opposition.

The Boers bad been at Potgieter’e 
drift the day before the British ar
rived. They had had a large camp 
on the opposite hills, but this camp 
was quickly struck. A buggy, with 
an escort, probably the Boer com
mandant’s equipage, was seen leav
ing the hills,.

tieneral Buller took quarters at a 
farm’-house, belonging to Martinius 
Pretorius, who had disappeared.

A loud explosion was heard on 
Jan. 12th, and It was subsequent
ly learned that the enemy had de
stroyed a bridge that was in course 
of construction seven miles above 
Potgieter’e drift.

tien Buller issued spirited In. 
structions to his force, beginning : ,

“We are going to relieve our com' 
rades at Ladysmith.,There will be no 
turning back.”

The order proceeded to advise the 
men when to charge and on what 
conditions to receive the surrender of 
any df the enemy.

It warned the troops against a 
treacherous use by the Boers of the 
white flag.

The order created enthusiasm In 
Jtiie camp.

The march from Frere to Mount 
Alice was very trying, but the health 
of the troops Is excellent.

The despatch adds that everyone Is 
confident.

a.those men looked, as they lay face up
ward to the sky, with great hands 
clenched In the last agony, and brows 
still knit with the stern lust of the 
strife In which they had fallen. The 
plaids dear to every Highland clan 
were represented there, and as I look
ed, out of the distance came the sound 
of pipes. It was the General coming 
to Join bis men. There, right under 
the eyes of the enemy, moved with 
slow and solemn tread all that remain
ed of the Highland Brigade. In front 
of them walked the chaplain, with 
bared head, dressed In his robes of 
office ; then came the pipers, with 
their pipes, sixteen In all, and behind 
them, with arms reversed, moved the 
Highlanders, dressed in all the regalia 
of their regiments, and In the midst 
the dead General borne by four of Ills 
comrades, Out swelled the pipes to 
the strains of ‘ The Flowers of the 
Forafft,’ now ringing proud and high, 
ucyffthfv Soldier’h head went Uabk in 
*frag}tty -.defiance, and eyes flashed 
through tears like sunlight on steel, 
new "sinking to moaning wall, like a 
Woman mourning for her firstborn, 
until the proud heads dropped for
ward till they rested on heaving 
chests, and tears rolled down the wan 
and scarred faces and the choking 
sobs broke through the solemn rhythm 
of the march of death. Right np to 
the grave they march, and broke 
away In companies, until the Gen
eral lay in the shallow grave, with à 
Scottish square of armed men around 
him. Only the dead man’s son and 
n small remnant of his officers stood 
with the chaplain and the pipers, 
while the solemn service of the church 
was spoken.

“Then once again the pipes pealed 
out and ’Loohnber No More’ cut 
through the stillness like a cry of 

until one could almost hear the 
In her Highland home moaning 
soldier she would welcome back 

no more. Then, as If touched by the 
magic of one thought, the soldiers 
turned their tear-damped eyes from 
the still form to the shallow grave to
ward the mights, where Cron Je, the 
’lion of Africa,’ and his soldiers stood. 
Then every cheek flushed crimson and

BRITISH FORCES
CROSS THE TU6ELA.'

.

V,

Warren Crossed the River Under 
a Heavy Fire.

/LITTLETON SEIZES A LINE OF RIDGES. Brit-
wear

The Whole Fofce Now floving To- 
_ wards Ladysmith.

I
IAt Modder River.

London cable says : Though many 
brisk exchange of shells this morning, 
the Boers returning our fire for the 
first time in. several days. The British 
entrenchments are being continually 
strengthened* The permanent rail
way bridge is almost completed.

Heavy rains have fallen in the hills 
recently, end the fords of Riet river 
are all impassable*

It is reported that it will be neces
sary to relay the rails over almost the 
entire distance from Modder river to 
Kimberley, the Boers having 
rails and sleepers ito buildi 
fortifications.

Stories still reach camp that the 
Free Staters desire to end the war. 
The latest report is that a council was 
held recently at Bloemfontein, at 
which President Steyn and Gen. Cron je 
were present. It was then stated that, 
unless the British began the attack 
by Jan. 17th, the Free Staters would 
return home. The enormous difficulty

Canadians Hard Workers.
London cable : The standard's

special correspondent at Monder Hiver 
says : —*"

“ Oyez le depechez vous,” " Say 
there, bring her over,” aud similar 
commands, in English and Canadian 
French, greeted the ears ol those near 
the Orange liner station whjle the 
train was being boarded by the Gor
don Highlanders going to the front.

The Canadians had arrived the day 
before from De Aar. In one day they 
had laid down and completed a mile 
and a quarter of railway and built a 
new platform. Hallway making under 
a South African December sun is no 
play.

It was a thrilling sight to see tho-e 
sons of the north handling sleepers 
and rails with the greatest despatch 
and enthusiasm. They worked as 
white men seldom work. It was an 
object lesson of the thoroughness, 
good spirit and patriotism which uni- 
mates all ranks and sections of Brit
ish now fighting the Boers.

“They, had called, for reinforcements 
from Colenso to desist them. 
Ladysmith garrison can now await 
the coming of relief with renewed con
fidence.

••The Earl of A va, like Lieut.-Col. 
Dlck-Cunyngham.was mortally wound
ed while going forward.**

MAGERSFONTEIN BATTLE.

THE ATTACK ON LADYSMITH. The
aim Desperate Onslaught Valiantly Re
ft pulsed—Details of the Fight.
W; -London cable says : The Standard's 
^Correspondent at Ladysmith, in a des- 
^$Btch which comes by way of Frere, 
'«pd which is dated Jan. 17th, sends 
Sç first detailed account of the Boer 
fiaault on that place on Saturday, 
Mjp. 6th.
me makes It clear that the object of 

thK Boers was to capture Caesar’s 
camp and Waggon hill, the possession 
of which would have brought them 
within rifle range of tiie town. 

m The Manchester Regiment held 
Caeaar’s camp, which was separated 
from the Boers’ position by a rocky 
ravine.

The correspondent sayd :
“In the early hours of the morning, 

under cover of darkness, the Heidel
berg commando succeeded in evading 
our pickets,making their way through 
the thornbush, and reaching the foot 
of the slope.

•• At half-past two o’clock an alarm 
raised by our sentries, but before 

the full extent of the danger could be 
realized the outlying sangars had been 
rushed, and their defenders slain.”

•• Two companies of the Gordon 
Highlanders went to the help of the 
Manchesters. The Boers had then al
ready secured a footing on the plateau, 
but their advance was checked by in
fantry volleys and an automatic gun.

*• It was soon evident that the camp 
was being assailed on the left flank 
and in front.

“ By daybreak reinforcements from 
the Gordons and the R’fle Brigade had 
been hurried to the firing line.

” Lieut.-Col. Dlck-Cunyngham, while 
leading the Gordons out of the camp, 
was mortally wounded by a stray 
bullet while still close to the town.

" The 53rd Battery crossed >he 
Klip River and shelled the ridger^ind 
the reverse slope of the front position, 
where the enemy were lying in the 
bushes. Shrapnel was used, and it did 
terrible execution.

” The fire effectually checked the 
Boers and rendered it impossible for 
them to receive reinforcements 
through the ravine.

” The enemy throughout the en
gagement displayed the most stubborn 
courage. They were evidently deter
mined to succeed or die.

“Meanwhile their guns were very 
busy. They threw more than a hun
dred shells at the Fifty-third Battery 
and the troops aiding it.

“The British, however, were equally 
and resolved.

«

used the 
ng theirA Grim Story of the Disaster to the 

Highland Brigade. i<IR|]rain ui 
widow 
forth®

X
The correepond- 

ent of the London Daily News thus de
picts the way in which the disaster 
overtook the Highlanders at Magers- 
fonteln :

“During the night it was considered 
expedient that the Highland brigade, 
about 4,000 strong, under Gen. Wau- 
chope, should get close enough t«p the 
lines of. the foe to make it possible to 
charge the heights. At midnight the 
gallant but ill-fated men moved cau
tiously through the darkness toward 
the kopjes where tho Boers were 
most strongly entrenched. They were 
led by a guide who was supposed to 
know every inch of the country out 
into the darkness of an African night. 

• “So onward, until 3 o’clock im the 
morning. Then out of the darkness a 
riifle rang sharp and. clear, a herald of 
disaster. A soldier had tripped in the 
dark over the hidden wires laid down 
by the enemy. In a second, 
twinkling of an eye the searchlights 
of the Boers fell broad and clear as 
the noonday sun on the ranks of the 
doomed HLgih,landers, though it left the 
enemy concealed in the shadows of the 
frowning mass of hells behind, them. 
'For one brief moment the Scots seem
ed pafalyzed by the suddenness of 
their discovery, for they knew that 

- they were huddled together like sheep 
wiithdn fifty yards of the trenches of 

■^the foe. Then clear above the con
fusion rolled the voice of the General 
“Steady, men, steady,” and like an 
echo to the veteran’s voice came the 
crash of nearly a thousand rifles not 
fifty paces from them. The Highland- 

before the shock like 
trees before the tempest. Their best, 
their bravest, fell Ln that wild hall 
of lead. General Wauchope was down, 
riddled with bullets ; yet gasping, dy
ing, bleeding from every vein, the 
Highland chief raised himself on his 
hands and knees and cheered his men 
forward. Men and officers fell in heaps 
together.

“The Black Watch charged, and the 
Gordons and the Seaforths, with a 
yell that stirred the British camp 
below, rushed onward to doath. or dis- 

back ester. The accursed wires caught them 
round the legs until they floundered 
like trapped wolves, and all the time 
the rifles of the foe sang the song of 
death in their ears. Then they felf 

and. beaten,

The Work Before Buller.
London cable : A despatch to the 

Standard from Spearman’s farm de
scribes the Boer position as revealed 
by a reconnaissance op Jan. 12. The 
enemy were strongly entrenched on 
a series of low kopjes close to the 
river and extending to Ladysmith. 
Their second main line of defence was

Loudon cable :

À 1II Awful Atrocities of the Bo
London cable: The Times’ corre

spondent at Mafeking, in a despatch 
dated Jan. 3rd, confirms the statement 
that tiie Boers who are besieging that 
place were concentrating thejr fire on 
the women’s laager and hospital. He 
says that it was no longer possible to 
guarantee tiie safety of the women 
and children, despite every precau
tion.

Women have been mutilated and 
children killed. The scenes of terror 
and consternation among them are 
pit tablet.

The garrison’s resistance is goatling 
the Boers to commit various atrocities, 
which is fanning the spirit of revenge 
among the townsfolk.

Colonel Baden-Bowell, the British 
commander at Mafeking, has stated 
that it is impossible to rely on Boer 
honor. The strictest and most im
partial enquiry leaves no dbubt that 
the enemy used explosive bullets at 
Game tree.
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The IIigland Brigade Taken Into a
Butcher’s Sin.;* ;iud Left There.
A special cable despatch to the 

Chicago Tribune, dated Jan. 11, says:
The death of General Wauchope, 

commander of the Black Watch, was 
one of tiie many sad results of that 
engagement. General Wauchope, it is 
now well known, realized tlio futility 
of the assault as planned by Methuen. 
He argued strongly and expostulated 
bitterly against it. Methuen, how
ever, Insisted, and tho two quarrelled 

the matter the night before the 
battle, which proved so disastrous to 
the British forces. A member of the 
Black Watch, in a letter just re
ceived, gives the details of the charge 
which Wauchope led to hie death. He 
quotes the General’s dying words— 
words showing how fully he realized 
tiie situation even in the hour of 
his death. The letter reads :

“It was one of the darkest nights 
we ever saw. The rain fell in torrents 
and we went on and forward, falling, 
stumbling and slipping over rocks and 
ant-hills. It was impossible to 
where we were going. After we had 
been taken by surprise, our right half 
battalion charged, but the men were 
mowed down like grain before a 
reaper. General Wauchope was shot at 
the beginning of the charge. When he 
saw the mistake that had happened 
he shouted : ‘Rally round me, Black 
Watch ! It’s not my fault 1’ Then he 
fell, literally riddled with bullets.”

THE TROOPS DEMORALIZED.
Letters from men serving in the 

Modder River column, tell of the de
moralization of the troops since the 
commander's incapacitation. A High
land brigade man sjiys : “There is not 
the slightest doubt that Methuen has 
lost the confidence of every man in 
the Highland brigade. I am not going 
too tar in saying that they are afraii 
to trust their lives with him.’*

Corpora 1 Bevan, Ln describing the 
fateful battle, says : “When the en
emy opened fire Waucliop», ouir tyrave 
general, who was killed, turned to 
us anli said : * Don't blame me, lads,* 

hear he remonstrated with Me
thuen before we left cam^s^ibout the 
plans for the battle., but Metlhien only 
told him to obey orders.”
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ARGYLL AND SUTHERLAND HIGHLANDERS CROSSING THE MODDER RIVEE UNDER FIRE.

gallant
“They pressed the enemy 

step by step until the remnant broke 
and fled in disorder.

“A terrific storm of rain and ball 
had, meanwhile, swelled the streams 
into torrents, and numbers of tho*flee- 
Ing Boers in trying to cross them 
were swept away.

“The struggle at tills point had now 
ended, but there was a more exciting 
contest going on in the direction of 
Wagon Hill.

“At two o’clock a storming party 
from the Hnrrismitli commando crept 
slowly and cautiously along the donga 
in the valley which divides the British 
posts from their camp.

“ A few shots killed the British 
pickets. *-

“Then, taking advantage of the cov
er, tiie enemy gradually reached the even a 
crest of the hill, where the Sotith Afri- have h 
can Light Horse were posted!

“The latter were forced to\ retire, 
not having breastworks. The/ Boers 
continued to advance until 
reached the emplacement, whefre they 
surprised some working partiAs.

“Lieut. Jones wiith. a handful of 
men made a gallant effort t 
the position, but the British^ were 
outnumbered and dri'ven back.I

“The Boers then took possession of 
the summit of the hill. The 'Free 
Staters, however, were unable to ^ven
ture far, having to facer a heavy' fire 
from a safrigar. The Twenty-first D'at- 
tery and some cavalry arrived, aj.nd 
prevented the stormers from being ye- 
fjnforced, but the British position w;as 
critical. Thçy had retired for 
behiind the slope.

“WhSle the

at> the edge of a long plateau,' which 
was fortified and flanked by a lofty 
hill called Abejmana. The position was 
further strengthened by tiie sinuous 
course of tiie Tugela River, which, 
after flowing beneath the precipitous 
slope of the Tabamyama mountain, 
winds about until It forms a sort of 
peninsula, over wiiiich the Lady
smith road passera to the plateau.

A despatch to the Telegraph, dated 
Spearman’s farm, Jan. 18th, says : 
” A howitzer battery bombarded the 
Boer lines occasionally during the 
night. The firing was resumed this 
morning. All’s well.”

strong jaws set like steel, and the 
veins on the hands that clasped the 
rifle stocks swelled almost to burst
ing with the fervor of the grip, and 
that look from those silent 
men spoke more eloquently than ever 
spoke the tongues of orators. For, on 
each frown 
geance sat 
asked silently for blood. God help the 
Boers when next the Highland pib
roch sounds ! God rest the Boers’ souls 
when the Highland bayonets charge ; 
for neither death, nor hell, nor things 
above, nor things below, will hold the 
Soots back from their blood feud.

"At the head of the grave, at the 
point nearest, the enemy, the General 
was laid to sleep, hie officers grouped 
around hftn. whilst in line behind him 
his soldiers were laid in a double row, 
wrapped In their blankets. No shots 
were fired over the dead men resting 
eo peacefully, only the salute 
given, and then the men marched 
campwards, as the darkness of an Af
rican night rolled over the far 
stretching breadth of tbg veldt.”

In Orange Free State.
London cable says The Daily Mail 

publishes the following despatch from 
Julian Ralph. :

“Modder River, Jan. 11.—I have just 
returned here with Babington’s .force 
of nearly 900 mounted men, whicly 
made one of three conjunction raids 
into the Jacobbdal district of the 
Orange Free State. Various agencies 
will have supplied full details of these 
operations, and I shall confine myself 
to comment and description.

“If the immediate results of the re
connaissance seem meagre—as we saw 
qo Boers, and destroyed but three 
houses, the residences of Lubbe, com
mandant of the district, and his mar
ried sons—the moral result is believed 
to be very effective. The rich and 
beautiful country which we invaded 
was not new to our troops. The won
derfully àctive Canadians and Austra
lians had already travérsed every foot 
of it time and again, causing all arm
ed Boers to abandon their positions, 
Now our incursion has sent the rest- 
of the Inhabitants to follow the armed 
men, at the cost of tiie abandonment 
of an extensive region.

“On Babington’s march alone we 
saw six or seven empty houses, repre
senting a lose to the republic equal to 
the same number of enormous farms 
which are peculiar to that country.

“One place which we visited, known 
as Ramdam. had for months sent a 
commando of 70 to 80 Boers from the 
neighborhood, who fought us at Bel
mont and Graspan for Enslin). Then 
the Northamptons invited them in a 
small action. They will never again 
concentrate at Ramdam to enjoy their 
homes or work their farms till the end 
of the war, »

"The h

the Boers must experience in provis
ioning the tipytfontein army, which is 
far from the railway head, is very evi
dent.

London cable says : The rumors from 
Cape Town that Ladysmith Is already 
Relieved are apparently ahead of the 
facts. In any case, Lord Roberts, 
whose report was despatched this 
morning, was not aware of it, and his 
dates preclude the possibility that the 
troops mentioned in his despatches 
have so soon reached the beleaguered 
town. Though there are some dis
crepancies In the telegrams, the whole 
tenor of the news points to Gon. Boi
ler’s second advance having bfgun with 
good prospects of success ; but it is 
generally recognized that with an 
enemy so resourceful as the Boers have 

it is idle to 
The net

over

armed
leavingback broken 

nearly 1,300 dead and wounded just 
where the broidl breast of 
the grassy veldt melts into 
the embrace of the rugged^Afri
can hills, and an hour later the 
<lawiling came of fhe dreariest day 
tltat Scotland has known for a gen
eration past. Of her officers, the 
flower of her 'chivalry, the pride of 
her breeding, but few remained to 
tell the tale, a sad tale truly, but 
one untainted with dishonor or 
smirched with disgrace, for up those 
lieighte, under similar circumstances, 

ggde of devils could scarce 
|Rto pass. All that mortal 

the Scots did ; they 
tied, they fell, and 
lg left us now but to 
im^and avenge them. 
iJÜfciat day Methuen 

he knew to 
inly the Lan- 
o induce those 
S to come out

ce, the spirit of ven- 
each sparkling eye

see
Awaiting Further News.

London y cable says : A news agency 
received xwlth extreme satisfaction the 
news of Gen. Buller’s successful cross
ing of the Tugela River, and awaits 
with eager# anticipation the result of

proved themselves to be. i
Indulge'IB overconfidence. __ .
result, so far as known, is that Gen. i his further operations, which, it is 
Buller occupies 1 recognized, will not fail to involve a

TWO COMMANDING POSITIONS ^4° tok™ p.aœ"'"6 “ ^ 

north ol the Tugela River, thereby So far as known at the time of 
securing at least two crossings by cabling, the expected battle has not 
which he can bring up necessary rein- begun, though the British howitzers 
forcements. and naval guns have been search.ng

The officials of the War Office here the Boer trenches with lyddite shells, 
are satisfied that the tide has turned, which, according to one correspondent, 
and that news of a more hopeful char- have been especially effective, 
acter from a British noint of view will A telegram frt>m Durban reports 
hereafter be the rule, instead of the that numbers of wounded trobps are 
exception. That the British advance arriving at the field hospital at Moot 
in a northeasterly direction will be River from the front, but Dui’ban read- 
fiercely resisted is fully anticipated, ily invents reports of this kind, and 
The Boer force is probably superior nothing contained in the despatches 
to the British, and the despatches trom Spearman’s farm indicate that 
show the burghers occupy strong posi- anything more than long-range firing 
tions. • is in progress. Neither is there any

There to some doubt as to whether mention of the Boers responding to 
the Sproenkop, occupied by Gen. War- the British artillery, 
ren to Identical with Spienkop. If ^General Warren’s advance guard 
so the British are within a few miles had a skirmish in crossing the river at 
of Acton Homes, the scene of the ear- Trichand’s drift, and the men who 
Her conflicts between Gen. White’s swam the stream to get possession of 
forces, and the invading Free Staters, the ferryboat at Potgâeter’s drift, 
whence there to a good road. '.did their work under a smart fire, but

DIRECT TO LADYSMITH. apparently thene were no British cas-
While Gen. Warren’s forces was “"“tIT*"lesnatches received hero lenve.

oeemil"^ t.hbïiiiX njantatton much unsold regarding the strength
«"d exact disposition oi the relief col-

mVeld 1 mîleB Itteh° »ned ândathl t!^igb toviSïthsUof "hl” whotetoke

KiS: "ti K. -s kÜIHHSEH
British force cross^l lt is, thought S^Sna uS^Mch’a torther ad-
C™™ lÆtrt adW4intb^detoatke ^sh^a
the meanwhile the naval guns on ™ an/ Drevio^ t.haS6b ot tlie 
Swartzkop had been persistently Previous phase ot the
shelling the Boer entrenchments lac- pc'gn- 
tog tlm kopjes occupied by Lyttleton’e he'd noYur^r new^

„ „ . , for publication. When questioned with

«ÆsiS mms:^ 
l? EriH st outthet ï’ few either feature of the rumor, and were
STof Frare" theaBtittehmpSsed a Alined to think that serious fight- 
number of targets that iwt been nmust precede^U^chef of tl^e 
erected by the Boent in such a man- ^
----  represent a force ad-
* ML skirmishing order. The §

men couki < 
tried. They 
there to ntf 

they mourn for 
“ In vain 

tried by every 
draw the enemjrl 
cers rode reckleej 
human rock llml 
and cut them ofl 

“ Cronje knew 1 
paen, and an iroi 
around his Irpn^nMiKh, 
stayed withirtfnto^Jlti 
but death sat ev 
for our gunners d 
shells and the ho 
along his lines 
ran bloody aud*7 
were silenced.

“ When at 1.304 
we drew off to M 
cujïerate, we left 
and wounded of

was

hold

^■mettle of our 
laugh played 

and still he 
ve fastness ; 

■ at his elbow, 
Hped the lyddite 
■jpg shrapnel all 
Pr the trenches 
llany of hie guns

ft. m. of Tuesday. 
>dder River to re- 
aearly 3,000 dead 
grim old Cronje’a 

that the lion of 
England had ^ bared his teeth in 
earnest.” ‘A

UpBOPE’S DEATH.

Scenes at thé - Funeral of the Hlgli- 
landers' Leader.

cjvj'erj

eaiemy were making 
F their way into the intervening p.o&g 

Major Bowen led a charge with a fevr 
rifles against them, but fell, shoij. 
Lieut. Todd took tiEis place, amd me»!: 
the same fate. • i

“Then Major Wall nut, calling th$ 
scattered Gordons together, charg-t 

back andk

“Wauchope, no doubt, went out to 
find death,’* writes Sergeant Grey. 
“When siuch a disastrous fire opened.

men as a

he shouted to the Argyll Highlanders : 
‘Don’t blame me for thia. I received) 
my orders and had to obey them.’ With 
proper handling we couid have clear
ed the Boers oat La two hours. As it 
was, we were taken* into a batcher's 
shop end left there.”

•Dozens, of other letters are printed, 
all of the same tone.
• So far a» known there is no insaà- 
ity in Methuen’s family back of the 
present generation, but it is gener
ally understood all three of his sisters 
have been backward from#chLldhood.

War Notes.
The War Office gives out a des

patch frohi Roberts confirming yes
terday’s story of French’s repulse of 
attack on an outpost..

ed and drove the Boers 
joined Ldeut. Jones.

“A pause then took place in, the 
fighting, but taking advantage of the 
storm the enemy attempted to rash 
the position.

“Three of their leaders reached the 
parapet, but Jones and Wnllnut shot 
them down. Major Wallnut imme
diately afterwards fell.
4 "Tills rfcnewod check discouraged the 
assailants. Neverthelpss small parties 
of the braver ones maintained a mur
derous fire fr»m behind the rocks.

"The final blow was a charge made 
bv three companies of the Deyonehlres 
across the open under a terrible fire.

"They fairly hurled the enemy 
down the hill at the point of the bay
onet.

"In the charge Capt. Laforie and 
Lieut. Field were killed, and Lfaot» 
Masteraon and ten men woundoj^H 

The correspondent add»:
"Our position was now secgH^HP 

tacks on the north and east 
been repulsed and the aastuiHHS&j 

WLt failed all along timeline. jSM
■ "The Boers lost heavlly^iH^N
B "They admit tiiat

was the most severe bupu 
hâve sustained since tMN 
the campaign. They weÉifl 
agir abUty to

<;kN. wa

i London eeâtie : 
'brilliant work hi 
hive writ*^3

Some of tiie most 
the way . of descrlp- 

ever done by British war 
to hbs been appearing in 
epere during the last few

von
tVie Lone
dlyeTl

icing the terrible loss suf- 
■ Highland Brigade at Mag- 
ihe Dally News’ correspond* 
rites of the burial of Gen. 

jtf “Threa hundred yards to 
I the little township of Mod- 
Jnst as the sun was sinking 

African splendor on the 
keisday, the 12th of De- 
fc* Shallow grave lay ex- 
Sreadtli of the veldt. To 
Çtbe broad river, fringed 
ins murmuringly ; to the 
Mèîghts still held by the 
^menacingly ; north and 
Idt undulated peacefully.

1 ces to the northward of that 
cy dead Highlanders lay dress- 
ley had fallen on the field of 
they had followed their chief 
Lid, and they were to follow 
a grave. How grim and stern

wvf
fei
er
en
Wa'
the in

cam- V '
of 1 The best teachers of humanity are 

the lives of great men.—Fowler.
As a full private in the University 

^company of the Queen’s Own, the pre
sent Postmaster-General served his 

re- country In the Fenian raid of 1870. 
He has therefore been awarded *the 
general service medal which Is Just 
now being Issued.

Ernest J. Lehman, the first to put 
into execution In Chicago the de
partment store idea, died on Satuiv 

8,10 day, worth at least $10,000,000.

er, a 
| in tl
est use of the younger Lubbee 

prepared for us, insulting 
having been charcoaled on

F rréee. had
t Eemten

the walls, remlndtar? us of the fate of 
Colley and Jameson, and bidding ns 
beware of a similar end. One of the 
roost aurions sentences was to the ef
fect that man’s property should be 
respected, and added : ’If you respect 
mine, we may remain friends.’

“At every house we found a bun
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kd
2* *“• ^ck. the time of some peoollarlty of the villa.
roshJoiitte pel™,e°d fingertips. that succeeded each other along' the

She Idly resumed the great Venetian canal. Don ippolito knew a tow of 
ton which hung from her waist by them, the gondoliers knew others nSi ? Cha£ i’** h" been talk' after a™ tilZ ,^1es were ,lShl^r

, 4kf The» haunts of oldT^teador and 
B^Oh^ v«t^'^ir|dHLS' ah® etplaj"611- idleness, weary of themselves. and

aun- 1 you wouk^slgl. for a to which they should go to another
1®*“™ «VS??. «S*1 »d day8' Don Hfe—the world of a ladfd fashtoTwS 
I btate/dî* ^sa^’^ritiT/L»yr>atrtofa” “'S'1 ''latory. 3» of the villas
tomUv about^he cioee>*of the lart Were kept 111 .a 801-4 of rePab" : »me 
century, you might be the instructor, b^the* ntoJfc^howJrl10 8ta£e ^
companion andspkritual adviser of Greater or ï***
Illustriasima at the theatres, card *..erft « ieremînd
parties and masquerades, all winter. , . **, . *° ™h!. They
and at this season. Instead of going 1“!!^,,™' tai*6!ed a"5
np the Brenta for a day’s pleasure »*.*,,°J. d^?rîp.lt 
with us barbarous Yankees, you might Ll,‘*he rococo taste strolled In
he netting out with Illustrbæimaand l1'®;® 'Lllk8 or simpered from their 
all the ’Strlsslml and Strlsslme. big Tw? 08 ‘hr®8 liouses seemed to
and little, for a spring villeggiatura h® occuP eJ ; the re8t stool empty, each 
there. You would be going In a gild- " Close latticed to the brooding heat, 
ed barge, with songs and fiddles and And silent In Its dusty vines." 
dancing. Instead of a common gon- The pleasure party had no fixed plan 
dola, and you would stay a month, for the day further than to ascend the 
walking, going to parties and cafes, canal, and by and by take a carriage 
drinking chocolate and lemonade, gam- at some convenient village and drive 
ing. sonneteering and butterflying to the famous Villa Visant at Stra. 
about generally." "These houses are very well," said

"It to noubfless & beautiful life." Don Ipfiolito, who had visited the villa 
anKwewxl the priest, with simple in- once, and with whom it had remained 
dlfforeooe. "But ! never hav 3 thought a memory almost as signal as that 
ot It with regret, because I have night |„ Vadua when he wore civil 
been preoccupied with other Ideas dreSs. " but It Is at Stra that you see 
than tho.eof social pleasures.though something really worthy of the royal
"SÏÏÏB/ÏSi .r, ^endpr of the patricians of Venice.11 or Ida had watched Don Ippolito s Koyni ! The villa is now one of the
s^nowalked ™7v8"^a*nFt’vou «*!,aC?8 of ‘"8 =x-E,uperor of Austria. 
tînkthêh-1'lcnmvmia vslt more w.ho does ,lot 11,111 11 1888 imperial than 
comhic^to the eterevr ‘ 1,8 other palaces." Doa Ippolito had

"Why. madamigelto? What harm strah^ever^'lncp t? at, 8^ra la ‘hif 
fwas there in tha» gaieties ? I sup- “l,akl1 ,?poke“ i?'
po.e the bad features of the o!<i life SmtrMinénnl6 ilmT 14 Wa,B 4he
tiro exaggerated to us ” nWRiiiuccnt conservatories and or—“They couldn't have been worre than unSerif}S that he sang, now the vast 
the amusements of the hard-drinking, J™'„f48,.inwltUe,?' walk? r.h®"
hard-riding, hard-swearing, fox-liunt- !,!/!!?[ lÜi/üfoi c8iiu,r8 ami flra-
ine English parsons about the same ! 4 t'?ir Btalls for
time." sa^'d Ferris: “Basidfea, tlneabbate with î! ifc"
di casa had a charm of his on, the ”14^ ? . ,r,e3co‘:d ha!ls a"? ^ea8* 
charm of all rococo things, which, .?! u, a,ul '^tu' enthusiasm 
whatever you may say of them, are *or. ,, V i1 Sura had become an 
someliow- elegant and refined, or at î°ï«t,L0 A10®1"10/105- 1,'er~
least refer to elegance and refinement, v® .Iie5i, nt outburst ; he
I Coin; say they're ennobling, but L h mself tired of the goa-
they’re fascinating. I don't respect . a*J“ ,JIC asked Florida to
them, but I love them. Wltota I think ^fitmbark with lum^and xyalk under 
about the post of Vente», I don't care t,l<1 . trees °r , f1 . peasant street 
so much to see any of the heroically runn ng on one side between the villas 
historical things; but I should like the ca,|al- “We are going to
immensely to* have looked in at the L, s, much grander thaji
lîîdotto, wlien the place was at tts A hla Plsanl," he boasted, with a 
gayest with wigs and masks, hoops l0<?k Don IppoHto. 
ard smallclothes, fans and rapiers, As they sauntered along the path 
bows aid courtesies, whispers and ;îîr* caJne now and then
gla'nce-5.1 daresay I should have found «*** a stately palace like that of the 
lion Ippalito there in some becoming tJontnrini, where the lions, that give

tlielr name ton one branch of tliefam- 
I-'lor:da looked from the painter to » crouch In stone before the grand 

the pr:c«t aid back to the painter, porta* ; but most of the houses were 
as Ferr-’e spoke, and then she turned interesting only frdm/ their unstoi-led 
a little anxiously toward the terrace, Inabilities to the imagination. They 
and a shadow slippad from lier face w®re generally of stucco, and glared 
as her mother came rustling down the ,.frC811 whitewash -.through
steps, catching at her drapary, and t-lie foliage of their gardens! When 
shaking it into place. The young girl p- Peasant's cottage broke their line, 
hurried to meet her, lifted her arms gave, with its barns and straw- 
for what promised an embrace, and stacks and its beds of pot-herbs, a 
with firm hand* set the elder lady’s liomely relief from/ the decaying gen- 
bonnet straight with lier forehead. fcllity of the villas.

“I'm always getting it on askew,” '• 44What a pity, Miss Vervain,” said 
Mrs. Vervain said for greeting to Fer- ^he painter, ‘‘that tlio blessings , of 
ris. “How <fo you do, Don Ippolito ? But *his ' world should be so unequally 
I suppose you th.ink I've kept you long divided! Why should all this sketch- 
enough to get it on straight for once. al>/e adversity be lavished upon the 
So I ha,ve. i am a fuss, and I don’t (neighborhood of a city that is eo 
deny it. At my time of life* it’s much rich as Venice in picturesque dilapi- 
harder to maJce yourself sliinsliapo dation? It’s pretty hard 
than it ia when you're younger*- I tell Americans, and forces people of 
Flor da that anybody would take her eibility into exile. What wouldn’t 
for the old lady, she does soem to give cultivated persons give for a stretch 
so little care to getting up an appear- of this street in the suburbs of Bios- 
ance.” ton, or of your own Providence? I

“And yet eh© has the effect of a suppose the New; Yorkers will be set- 
ftylleh young person, in the bloom of *tlng up something of the kind one Df 
youth," observed Ferris, with a touch these days, and giving it a French 
of car cature. name—they’ll call it

“‘We had better lunch with our Brenta. There was one of them 
thaigg on,” eafd Mrs. Vervain, “and carried back a gondola*the 
then there needn’t be any delay in day to put on a pond in thfcii4 new 
Starting. I thought we would have it park. But the worst of it is, you 
here." she added; as Nina and the fan’t take home the sentiment of 
nouse-eervant app3arcd with trays of these things."
*she» and cups, “so that we can ‘‘I thought it was tlie business of 

2!‘ia,re£ I>Jcnlcky .8^lr t- 1 ku®w painters to send home, the sentiment
T a ,T>n,^nisl1 }™cht Mr of them 111 pictures.” said Florida.
IrP3l-to likee what we do Ferris talked to lier in tills 

-*And so I ve provided you Witli a 
chicken salad ï and I’m gof.ng to ask 
you for a taste of It ; 
hungry/*

There vnas sallad for alii, in fact; 
and it was quite one o’olock before 
the launch whs ended, and wraps of 
just the right thickness and thinness 
were chioeen, and the party were com- 
fortab-iy placed under the striped 
Alien canopy of the gondola, which 
they had from a public station, the 
nouse-gondoln being engaged that 
day. They rowed through the narrow 
canal skirting the garden out into 
the expams3 before the Giudecca, and 
tnen struck across the lagoon towards 
F usina, past thetisLand-church of San 
Giorgio in 
tower has

* ■ mt***
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In The Furnace
of Temptation$ ?Healthl

of mine, a quite formless dosire todutvo 
you possessed of the whole çnSè as it 
had come up in my mind. I've made a 
mess of Lt,” sa,‘d Ferris, rising with a 
rueruI air. “Bet/des, I ought to ka<ve 
sjxiken to Mts. Vervain.”

"“Oh, no#” cried Florida, eagerly 
springing to lier feet beside him. 
“Don't! Little things wear upon my 
mother, so. I'm glad you didn’t speak 
to lier. I don’t misunderstand you, I 
think ; I expressed myself badly,” she 
added, with an anxious face. “I thank 
you very much. Wliat do you want 

to do?”
By Ferris' impulse they both began 

j to move down tli-e garden, path toward 
the water-gate. Tlio sunset had faded 
out of the fountaiin, but j,t still lit the 
w hole Jieaven, in Whoso vast blue 
depths hung light whiffs of pinkish 
cloud, as ethereal as tlie draper Lei* 
that floated after M-iss Vervain as she 
walked with a splendfd grace beside 
him—no awkwardness now, or self-con
straint lit lier. As she turned to Fer
ris, and asked in her deep tones, to 
which some latent feel'.ng imparted a 
slight tremor, “What do you want me 
to do?" the sense of her wlllingneits 
tio be b'-dtipiL by lif!m ga<ye him! a deli- 
cous tlirfll. He looked at the superb 
creature, so proud, so helpless ; t so 
finucb a woman, so much a child ; and 
he caught I/js breath before he an
swered. Her gauzes blew about his 
feet in the l'ght breeze that lifted 
the foliage ; fe'he was a Little near
sighted, and in lier eagerness she 
drew closer to him, fixing her eyea 
full upon liis With a bold innocence. 
“GolxI heavens! Miss Vervain,” he 
cr*cd, w|th a sudden t>Iusli, “it isn’t 
a serious matter. Tm a fool to have 
spoken to you. Don't do anything. Let 
things go on as Lief ore. It isn’t for me 
to instruct you/’

“ I should* have been very glad of 
your advice,” she said, with a dis
appointed, almost wounded manner, 
keeping her eyes upon him. 
seems to me we are always going 
wrong "-----

She stopped short, with 
and then a pallor.

Ferris returned her look with one 
of comical dismay. This apparent 
readiness of Miss Vervain’s to be 
taken command of daunted him, on 
second thoughts. “ i wish you’d 
dismiss all my stupid 
mind,” he said, 
been guiltily trying to set 
against a man whom I like 
much, and have no reason not to 
trust, and who thinks me so much 
his friend, that he couldn’t dream of 
my making any sort of trouble for 
him. lt would break his heart, I’m 
afraid, if you treated him in a dif
ferent way from that hi which 
you’ve treated him till now. It's 
really touching ^to~ MSten to his 
gratitude to you and your mother. 
Its only conceivable on the ground 
that he has never had friends before 
in the world, 
man, or the same man come to life. 
And it Isn’t his fault that he’s a 
priest. I suppose,’’ he added, with 
a sort of final throe, that a Vene
tian family wouldn’t usa him with 
the frank hospitality you’ve shown, 
not because they distrusted him at 
ail, perhaps, but because they would 
be afraid of otlier

can be yours.He put ^on ills hat and coat and 
stoiled vaguely forth, and in an hour 
or two came by a roundabout course 
to the gondola it ition nearest his own 
lion e.j There lie stopped, and after an 
ab ent contemplation of tlio boats, 
irem which the gondoliers were clam* 
oriiiig for his custom, he stepped Into 
one and ordered the man to row him 

.to a gate oa a nuall canal opposite. 
The gate opened, at his ringing, into 
the garden of the Vervains.

Florida was sitting alone 
bench hear the fountain, 
longer a ruined fountain ; tlie broken 
no.ed naiad held a pipe above 
hold, and from this rose a willowy 
Kpray high enough to catch 
colors of the sunset then striking in
to tlie garden, and fell again in a 
mist around her, making her almost 
mode-it. v 

“What does this

//
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Do not try experiments with your 
health. If you are not well use only 
a medicine known to 
Williams’ Pink Pills are not an ex- 4 
périment. They have cured thou- 

finds of people, who have tried common medicines and failed to ; 
and health. Some of the cured are in your own neighborhood, j

Mr. F. Mtaeion. Deleau, Man., writes : “ I van speak In the h«gn- | 
est terms of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills as a medicine for rebuilding 
the system. Previous to using the pills, I was suffering from f 
headaches, loss of appetite and extreme nervousness, which left 
me In a very weak oondltlnn. The least work would fatigue me. _ 
can now say, however, that I never felt better In my. life tehan 
I do at present, thanks to iDr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Similar suf
ferers—and there are many—will find lt to 
tage to use these pills."

'Do not take anything that does not bear the full name "Dr. Wll 
Pink JPills for Pale People." It Is an experiment and a hazardous 
a substitute. Sold by all dealers or post paid at BO cents a box or 
boxes for $8.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvli
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meaji ?”

Ferri4, carelessly taking tlie 
gill’s hand. “I'thought this lady 
eu pat Lon was gone.”

“Don Ippolito repaired the foun
tain for the landlord, and he agreed 
to pay for filling the tank that feçds 
It,” said Florida. “He seems to think 
it a hard bargain, for he only lets 
It play about half an hour a day. But 
he Kays it’s very Ingeniously mended. 
He didn’t lielleve it could be done. 
It is pretty.”

“It Ik, Indeed,” said the painter, 
with a hingular desire, going through 
him like a lying, Jikewketo do some
thing for Miss Vervain. “Did you go 
to Don Ippofito’e house the other 
day, to Eee his trapi ?’’ .

“ Yea ; we were very much inter
ested. I was sorry that I knew so 
little alx>ut inventions. Do you think 
there are many practical Mean 
amongst his things ? I hope there 
are—he seemed so proud and pleased 
to chow them. Shouldn't you think 
he had fx>me real inventive talent?"

“Ye:, I think lie Inns ; but I know as 
little atx>ut the matter as you do.” 
He sat down beside her, and picking 
up a twig from the" gravel, pulled 
the bark off in silence. Then, “Miss 
Vervain,” he said, knitting his brows, 
us he always did when he had some
thing on his conscience, and meant 
to eafe it at any cost, "I'm the dug 
that fetches n bone, and carries a 
bone ; I talked Don Ippolito over with 

the otlier d-iy, and now I’ve been 
him. But I’ve 

the grace to Hay that I'm ashamed 
of myself.”

“ Why need you be ashamed ?’’ 
asked Florida, "You said no harm of 
him. Did you of us?”

“Not exactly ; but I don’t think it 
wa.-: quite my business to discuss you 
at all. I think you can’t let people 
alone too much. For my part, if I 
to characterise my friemls, 1 fail to 
do them perfect justice, of course ; and 
yet the imperfect result remains rep- 
re-entatlve of them in my mind ; it 
limits them and fixes them, and I 
can’t get them 
the undefined 
where they really lx-long. One ought 
never to speak of tlie faults of 
one’s friends ; it mutilates them ; 
they can never be the same after
wards.”

asked 
young 
's oc- their great advi
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one

well meant. "The girl 
brute, as I thought 
nlng." the painter said 
"How could I have ever 
ferently 7 I ehhll have to 
pollto that I’m ariiamed ! 
disclaim all responsible 
ui/'h, I was oat of tWs.'jl 

The pleasure of the <9 
It could not rally frond 
They went on to St* 
had planned, but the jfl 
Villa Pisani was ecltoea 
pollto. He plainly "did 
what to do. He did not address Flor
ida again, whose savagery he would 
not probably have known how to re
sent If lie had wislied to resent it. 
Mrs. Vervain prattled away to him 
with unrelenting kindness ; Ferris 
kept near him1, and with affectionate 
zeal tried to make him talk of the 
villa, but neither of- tlio frescoes, nor 
the orangeries, nor the green-houses, 
nor the stables, nor the gardens 
could rouse him from the listless daze 
in which he moved, tiiough Ferris 
found them nil as wonderful as 
had said. Amidst this heavy 
barrassment no one seemed at 
hut tlie author of iti

Is aWhile he talked he had been mak
ing a few lines In a small sketch
book, with a furtive glance or two 
at Florida. When they returned 
to the boat, he busied himself again 
with the book, and presently he 
handed lt to Mrs. Vervain.

“ Why, It’s Florida !" cried the 
lady. “ How very nicely you do 
sketch, Mr. Ferris !"

" Thanks, Mrs. Vervain ; you’re 
always flattering me."

“ No, but seriously. I wish that 
I had paid more attention to my 
drawing when I was a girl. And 
now, Florida—she 
pencil.
Mr. Ferris.'

“Oil, people who are pictures needu’t 
trouble themselves to be painters," 
sa-:d Ferrfs, with a little burlesque,

Mrs. Vervain began to look at the 
sketch through her tubed hand ; the 
painter made a grimace. "But you’ve 
made her too proud, Mr. Ferris. She 
doesn't look like that."

“Yes, she does—to those unworthy 
of her kindness. I have taken Miss Ver- 
t'alrt 1 |'.tlie act of scorning tlie rococo, 
and Its humble admirer, me, with it."

"I'm sure I don’t know what

In t
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won’t touch a 
I wish you’d talk to her,“ It

a flush

you
talking you over with talk from 

I feel os
hoif'Td ern

es so 
She did not,

to be «ire, spaak to Don Ippolito. 
bu t she followed her mother as usual 
with her assiduous cares, and 
appeared tranquilly unconscious of 
tlie sarcastic civility with which Fer
ris rendered her any service.

It was late in the afternoon when 
they got back to their boat and be
gan to descend the canal 
Venice, and long before they reached 
Fusina the day had passed. A 
set Of melancholy red, streaked with 
level lines of murky cloud stretched 
across the flats behind them, and 
faintly tinged with its reflected light 
the eastern horizon which the tow
ers and domes of Venice had not yet 
bejgun to break. The twilight came, 
and then through the overcast heav
ens the moon shone dim ; a light blos
somed here and there in the villas, 
distant voices called musically ; a M 
cow lowed, a ddfc barked; the rich; • 
sweet breath off the vernal land min
gled Its odors with the sultry air of 
the neighboring lagoon. The 
farers spoke little; the time hung 
.heavy on all, no doubt; to Ferris it 
was a burden almost intolerable to 
^ear the creak of tlie oars and 
breathing of tlie gondoliers keeping 
Wme together. At last the boat 
Stopped la front of the police station 
In Fusina; a soldier with a sword 
at his side and a lantern in his hand 
came out and briefly parleyed with 
the gondoliers; they stepped ashore, 
and he marched them into the sta
tion before iilnr.

“We have nothing left to wish for 
now, said Ferris, breaking Into an 
Ironical laugh".

“What does it all mean?’’ asked Mrs» 
Vervain.

•T think I had better go and see.’’
“We will go witli you,” said Mrs. 

Vervain. • ,
“Pazienza!” replied Ferris.
The ladles' rose ; but Don Ippolito 

remained seated.

you
very you

mean. Mr. Ferris; but I can’t think 
that this proud look is habitual with 
Florida ; and I’ve heard people say— 
very goed judges—that an artist 
oughtn’t to perpetuate a temporary 
expression. Something like that.”

‘“It can't be helped now", Mrs. Ver
vain ; the sketch is irretrievably im
mortal. I'm sorry, but It's too late.”

“Oil, stuff ! As 1/ you couldin’t turn 
up the corners of the mouth a little. 
Or someth tag/'

“And give her the appearance of 
laugh,tag at me? Never!”

“Don Ippolito,” sa'd Mrs., Vervain, 
turn.tag to tli$. priest, who had been 
Itatetatag Intently to all this trivial 
talk, “what do you think of this 
sketch ?” i

He took tlie book with

she
W

towards

sun-
back again into 

and the ideal He seems like another on us 
sen-

'1“ So you have been talking of my 
faults?” said Florida, breath ttlg 
quickly. “ Perhaps you could tell 
me of them to my face.”

“ I should have to say that un
fairness was one of them. But that 
is common to tlie whole sex. I never 
said I was talking of your faults. 
I declared against doing so, and you 
immediately infer that my motive 
is remorse. I don't know that you 
have any faults. They may be 
virtues in disguise. There is 
cliarm even In unfairness. Well, 

say that I thought you had 
quid temper ”-----

Florida colored violently.
“ But now' I see thiiit I was mis

taken,” said Ferris with a laugh.
“ May I atïk what else you said ?” 

demanded the young giri haughtily.
"Oh, that would be a betrayal of 

confidence," said Ferris, unaffected 
by her hauteur.

“ Then why

an eager 
hand, and perused the sketch as if 
trying to «read some secrefethere. After 
a. mtaute he handed It Sack with a 
light tfgh, apparently of relief, but 
sa!d nothing.

“Well ?*' asked Mrs. Vervata. 
t '‘Oh ! I ask pardon. No, it isn’t my 
idea, of madpor gella. It seems to me 
that her likeness must be sketched in 
color. Those ltaee are trueu but they 
need color to subdue them ; they go 
too far ; they ore more than true.”

“You're quite right» Don Ippolito," 
sad Fertfs.

“Them you don’t think she always 
has this proud look ?" pursued Mrs. 
Vervata.

The patater fancied that Florida 
quelled in. herself a movement of im
patience ; he looked at her with an 
amused smile, , r 

“Not always; no,” answered 
polito. “Sometimes her face 
the greatest meekness In tl 

“But not at the presents 
thought Ferrie; faootaa^J 
stare ot- angry t£ÉAè«ÉBflfi 
bent upon the u®[^H 

“Though 1 
hardly know 
habitual expi 
Li to.

A
Venetian tongues." 

This ultimate drop of venom, help
lessly distilled, did

Aux bords d#
not seem to

rankle in Miss Vervain's mind. She 
walke.1 now witli her

other
face turned 

from his, aiul she answered coldly, 
“ We shall not be troubled. We 
don’t care for Venetian tongues.”

They were at the gate. Good
bye,” said Ferris, abruptly, “ I'm 
going.”

“ Won’t you wait and see

way-

ithe

way
because it was his way ot talking; 
It always surprised him a little that 
she entered into thç spirit ot it; lie 
was not quite sure that she did ; lie 
sometimes thought sbef waited till dhe 
could seize upon a point to turn 
against him; and so give herself the 
iiir of having comprehended the 
whole. He laughed: “Oh yes, a poor 
little fragmentary, faded-out re
production of their Sentiment—which 
Is ‘as moonlight unto sunlight and as 
water unto wine/ when compta red 
with the real thing. Suppose I made 
a picture of this very bit, ourselves 
in tlie foreground, looking at the 
garden over there wliere that amus
ing Vandal of on owner/has just 
had his statues painted -white ; would 
our friends at home understand it? 
A whole history must be left 
'.unexpressed, 
entire situation, 
with a taste for olives would get 
the flavor ; but even they would 
wonder that I chose such an un- 
suggestive bit. Why, It Is just the 
most maddeningly suggestive thing 
to be found here! And if I may 
put it modestly, for my share ip it, 
I think we two young Americans 
looking on at this supreme excess 
of tlie rococo, are the very essence 
of tlie sentiment of the scene; but 
what would the honored connoisseurs 
-<the good folks who get themselves 
up on Buskin and try so honestly 
hard to have some little ideas about 
art—make of us ? To be sure, they 
might justifiably praise the grace 
of ÿour pose, if I we,re so lucky as 
to catch it, and your way of put
ting your hand under the elbow of 
the arm that holds your parasol,” 
—Florida seemed disdainfully to keep 
her attitude, and the painter smiled 
‘‘ but they wouldn’t know whàt it 
all meant, and couldn’t imagine that 
we were inspired by this rnsqnlly 
little villa to sigh longingly over
tlie tvlcked past "-----

“ Excuse me,” interrupted Florida, 
with a touch of trouble in her proud 
manner, “ I’m not sighing over it, 
foj one and I don’t want it back. 
I’ra glad that I’m an American and 
that there is no past for me. I 
can’t understand how you and Don 
Ippolito can speak so tolerantly of 
what no one can respect,” she add
ed, in almost an aggrieved *

If Miss Vervain wanted to turn 
the talk upon Dan Ippolito, Ferris 
by no means did ; lie had had enough 
of that subject yesterday ; he got 
os lightly away from It as he could.
“Qh, Don Ippoilto's a pagan, I 

tell you ; and I’m a painter, and the 
rococo Is my weakness. I wish I 
could paint It, but I can’t ; I'm a 
hundred yqnrs too* late, 

paint ‘myself

my mo
ther?” asked Florida, with her awk
ward self-constraint again upon her.

“ No, thanks,” said Ferris, gloom
ily. “ I haven't time.

I’m really

1 just drop
ped in for a moment, to blast an 
innocent nyvn’s reputation, and de
stroy a young lady ’s peace of mind.”

” Then you needn’t go yet." an- 
sweredt Florida, coldly, “for you 
haven't succeeded.’’

” Well, I’ve done my Wv>rst," re
turned Ferris, drawing the bolt.

He went away, hanging his head in 
amazement and disgust at himself for 
li's cliunsines? and bad taste. It seemed 
to h:m a contemptible part, first to 
embarrass them with Don Ippoilto’s 
acquaintance, If it was an embarrass
ment, and then^try-to sneak out of 
h:s responsibility by these tardy cau
tions : and if It was not going to be an 
embarrassment, it was folly to have 
approached the matter at all.

What had lie wanted to do, and with 
wliat motive ? He hardly knew. As lie 
battled the ground over and 
ngain, nothing comforted him 
the thought that, bad as it was to 
have spoken to Miss Vervain, it must 
have teen infinitely worse to speak 
to her mother.

I •

ÉÊttt Ip-
have you mentioned 

the matter to me at all ?”
“ I wanted to clear my conscience, 

I suppose, mid sin again. I wanted 
^^telk with you about Don Ippo-

Florida looked with perplexity at 
Ferris’ face, While her 
cooled mid paled.

“ What did you want 
him ?” she asked calmly.
“1 hardly know how to put It ; 

that lie puzzles me, to bdgLn with. 
You know I feel somewhat 
sible for him.”

“ Yes.”
“ Of course, I never should ____

thought of him, if it hadn’t been 
for your mother’s talk that morning 
willing back from Son Lazzaro.”
, V* know,” said Florida, with a 
famt blush.

“ 4n<i don’t you eee, it was os 
much a fancy of mine, a weakness’ 
for the man himself, as tlie desire 
to serve your mother, that prompted 
me to bring him to you.”

“ Yes, I see,” answered the young

! •>rld.”
Ve
the

the girl
est.

I should 
terlze her 
Dan. Ippo-

‘‘Aren’t you go
ing, too, Don Ippolito?” asked Mrs. 
Vervain,

“Thanks, mndama ; but I prefer to 
stay here/’

Lamentable cries and shrieks, as If 
the prisoners had immediately been 
put to the torture, came from the sta
tion as Ferris opened the door. A lamp 
of petroleum lighted the scene, and 
shone upon tlie figures of two fisher
men, who bewailed themselves unintel
ligibly in the vibrant accents of 
Chlozza, and from time to time ad
vanced upon the gondoliers, 
their heads and beat their breast» at 
them. A few police-guards reclined 
upon benches about the çoom, and sur
veyed the spectacle with mild i m passa- 
bUity.

Ferrîs politely asked one of them 
the cause of the detention.

“Why, you eee, egnore,” answered 
the guard amiably, “ these honest men 
acucse your gondoliers of having stolen 
a rope out of their boat at Dolo.”

“It was emy blood, you know!" 
howled the elder of the fishermen, 
tossing Iris arms wildly abroad, “it 
was my own heart," he cried, letting 
the Inst vowel die away and rise again 
In mournful refrain, while he 'stored 
tragically into Ferris’ face.

“What is the matter?” asked Mrs. 
Vervain, putting up her glasses, and 

xou are trying wStli graceful futility to focus 
f behav- tue melodrama.
are not “Nothing,” said Ferris ; “our gondp- 
feict ateLliers have had the heart’s blood of tli*» 

respsbtiable Dervteh ; ;tlmt is to say, 
teliy have stolen & rope belonging to 
him/*

own slowly hwhose beautiful 
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so mlany pictures of Venetian sun
sets, and past the Austrian lagoon 
forts with their coronets of guns 
threatening every point, and the 
Croatian sentlneùs pacing to and fro 
on their 
enough at 
to declare 
officers the
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Of course, people
respon-

wolIs. They stopped long 
-of the customs barges 
this swarthy, amiable 

,-OOfince of their freight, 
and et the mouth of the Canal of the 
Brenta they pauaad before the sta
tion whi le a policeman came out and 
soanned them. He bowed to Don Ip- 
po.lto’s cloth, and then they began 
to pushi up vhe sltiggish canal, shallow 
and overrun with weeds and 
Into the heart of fhe Landi I \.

The sprbig, which in Venice comes 
the softening air and the per

petual azure of this, heavens, was re
newed to their senses in ajl its mlr- 
acu.ioufl loveliness. The garden of the 
Vervains had indeed confessed It in 
opulence of leaf and- bloom, but there 
tt seemed somehow dnQy Like a novel 
effect of the artifice which had been 
able to create a garden In that city 
of stone and sen. Bare a vernal/ world 
suddenly jbpened before them, with 
wide-stretching fields ol green under 
a dome of perfect h’Jue ; against its 
waXs only the soft curves of far-off 
hi ;Is were traced, and near at hand 
the tender forms of fuiX-foliaged 
trees. The long garland of vines that 
festoons ntl Italy seemed to begin in 
the neighboring orchards ; the mea
dows waved their tail grasses in the 
sun, tund broke in poppies oa thi3 sea- 
waves break in iridescent spray ; the 
well-grown maize shook its gleaming 
blades in the light ; the poplars 
marched in stately procession on 
either side of the straight, white 
road to Padua, ti’Jl they vanished in 
the .long perspective. The blossom» had 
fallen from the trees many weeks be
fore, but the air was fuü of the vague 
sweetness of the perfect spring, which 
here and there gathered and defined 
itself as the spicy odor of the grass 
cut on the shore of the cafncu’i, and 
drying in the melilow heat ot the sun.

The voyagers spoke from time to

»

over
save

J®

and shook

Flo
VIII. The 

wav© 
for© lIt was late before Ferris forgot his 

chagrin in sleep, and when lie wokp 
the next morning, tlie sun was making 
the solid green blinds at his window 
odorous of their native pine woods 
w.th its boat, and thrusting a golden 
spear at the heart of Den Ippoilto’s 
effigy where lie had left it on the easel.

Marina brought a letter with his 
coffee. Tlie fetter was from Mrs. Ver
vain, and it entreated him to vome to 
lunch at twelve, and then .loin them on 
an excurson, of which they had all. 
often talked, up the Canal of the 
Brenta. “ Don Ippolito has got Ills 
perm'ssion—think of his not being able 
to go* to the mainland without tlie 
Patriarch's leave! and can go with us 
to-day. S> I try to make this hasty 
arrangement. Yon must come—it abK 
depends upon you.*’

“ Yes, eo it seems,” groaned the 
pa inter, and went. B

In tli© garden he found Don Ippolito 
... . , . and Florida, at the fountain where

- v. th _ ..-i-yfl*hu yet ho is a pr-est. he had himself parted with her the
hi n m Vil, l , duo.-Lt io u. What if I evening before, and he observed with
lle sl-fthar ^ U:Lstak>?? a relief that Don Ippolito was

^neottli.e opeiiret «oils In talking to her in the nappy uncon- 
•s nTnf^i as yoii have imesrte^fc or lie sciousness habitual with him.

NKlmuvf n?9?" ' . Florida cast at th© painter a swift
l*™ ,U Blnnee of-.Intent appeal and intelli- 

d,,1' .Î"14 1 calV"t genee, which he refused, and in tlio
5 WI-2‘Sof lllm- Game Instant she met him with

S l'^wiad in annoyance. "I another look, as if she now saw him "
I •?„ V L4, y7;11 to: 1 don’t- myself.' for the first time, and gave him her
I,Z/h,,'g.<„d,vt le ™at*er’ ■LS' 1 might hand in greeting. It was a beautiful 
have known/! ,would.- I was trying to hand ; he 
put .uto word- anyundefined easiness its lovely

■messes,
"I

dear mdH 
nn anxM 
her fan™ 
eat still.# 
rmoothnep 
thing like 
a man mij 
indulgence 
on© could 
to you, aj 
first an aj 
I have »! 
her rel^J

ingirl.
" 1 acted in the itoetli of a bitter 

Venetian prejudice against priests. 
ah my friends here—they're mostly 
young men with the modem Italian 
ideas, or old liberals—hate and de- 
«pi.se the priests. They believe that 
priests are full of guile and deceit, 
that they are npiee* for the Aus
trians, and altogether evil.” -,

"Don ItpdLto jvS welcome to report 
<>ur most secret thought* to the po
lie. sa'd Florida, whyse luokol rising 
a i n mi rela xed into a sm ile. J

“Oh.” cried the painter, "A\ow you 
Leap to conclusions ! I never Intimated 
that Don Ippolito ..was a spy. Oil the 
contrary. :t was his difference from 
other priests that niad9 he think of 
h uu for a moment. He seems to be as 
much cut off from th© church as from 
the wor’d.

x<j

eeei
Floj

not
ior
Invite 
all !" 
lenee, 
blue ( 
who.

li vlo- 
ld her 
polito, 
[rude 
[face. 
I my

(To he Continued.)ness
Neuralgia’s Per latent Agony.

Why wait. If suffering pain ? bat go 
at once to the nearest drug store and 
boy a bottle of Poison's Nervlllne. It v 
Will cure you. Pain cannot stay where < 
■JWnaed. It Is just the thing to havSi- 
jn the house to meet a sudden attacr i.. 
■■ness. Nervlllne

"W1
mot!

She /■
iOTlsfl| 
clash,»

" FioeSGtM
gravely.

Ferris tdjj* 
like one whig» 
done to conlSS 
poilto’s speeon 
the beet, but fl 
a foreigner’s m 
the worst it w

cares denralgia In X 
tee; toothache instantly; 
pain Just as quickly. Why 
this 7 Because It contains 

lowerful pain subduing sab- j
pwn to medical science. Try j
Mgpvinced. J ♦ I

I couldn’t 
in the act of sen-1 not help worshipping 

Ijfrnd the illy white- even
tlmen talking ’ it.”i
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1WARNING TO BORROWERS. LIBERAL CONVENTION.

The Liberals of South Leeds metSTORY OF1 TH» I f' N T $1*6M!

Do e s (I 

your hair If 
H split at fcl 
|f the 'end? w« 
» Can you fj 
ij pull out a [a

President—W. A. Lewis, Athens. § s' « ACM* handful ||l 

Vice-Pres -W. J. Webster, West- OJaIKK fU 11 " 6»
port. ffl 9 Be nmg your ^

Sec.-Treas—W. J. Burns, Lynd- f £ fingers through it? j£ I
[ I Does it seem dry and fj 
* lifeless ?

Give your hair a V§ 
chance. Feed if. tf; 
The roots are not j'J 
dead ; they are weak 
because they are 
starved—that’s all. bl

The 
best 
hair 
food 
i s —

List summer, we rec-ived a returned j 
cojiv of the Reporter marked “Heins ] in convention on Tuesday last at the 
ed,” aeeompatileil by a notification j Town Hall, Delta. There were 
from the post master which said. | representatives present from every
Mr. ------ says , Ije don't want >our ; municipality, and the business, that
paper any longer as he takes so many j of selecting the officers of the Reform 
other papers that he has no time to ! association, was dis [rosed . in regular 

We turned to our order. The officers for 19Ô0 ate as

The Reporter Hunt Club
■ At Lah-ne-o-tah Lake•3

a read vours.”
subscription hook anil found that follows :
Mr.-------had taken the paper out of
the post office for f ur months after the / 
time his subscription was paid. To
day we learn that this same man sent 
his little boy over to a neighbor’» tu 
borrow the Reporter to wad the 
“Story of the Hunt.” In his haste to 
obey his father’s wishes, the boy ran 
over and upset a fiv«r dollar swarm 
of bees and in less than ten minutes 
he looked like a warty summer squash.
His cries of pain reached his father 
who ran out to see wh-tt wn* they ^ Leeds and Lansdowne (west front), 
matter, and failing to s**e a barbed 
wire fenc- ran into it, tearing it down 
and losing a portion of his anatomy 
and .mining a two dollar pair of 
pants. Hearing the racket, his 
wife rushed for the door, upsetting a 
four gallon churn of rich yellow cream 
into a basket full of kittens, frowning Connolly, 
the whole lot In the excitement of 
the moment, she dropped a seven 
dollar set of false teeth and broke

of the MagnetawanIn the Valley1 \m

<In the Fall of 1899JiiM hurst.
First Directors were elected for the 

different municipalities as follow* 
Bastard and Burgess—Omer Brown. 
North Crosby—W. J. Wing. 
Gananoque—Hugh Wilson.
Leeds and Lansdowne (east front), 

J. B. Wilson.

',v

:

3-iI
<m lrS •v;

m
XW -«fa

■R.
■t ÇZ?*

yte.6
ct t ti John Bell. y

Rear Leeds and Lansdowne (west). 
John Kelly.

Rear Leeds and Lansdowne (east), 
John McArdle.

Rear Yonge and Escott, S. A. Co n. 
Front Yonge and Escott, M. J.

MSPN
y

'■x :< us

I nw» .■
. .The boys laid in bed later than usual 
the next morning after the events re
corded in last chapter. Possibly it 
wait because the president knew he had 

““"Sr af. . least hung on the token 
tots'crédit, or perhaps he had 
Hrtiing of the arduous work 
jotim for the day and decided 
HSU the rest he could before

in two shots as the animal was scram
bling over some logs and driftwood 
near the shore. None of the shots, 
however, seemed to take effect, and 
the deer bounded into the bushes and 
was soon lost to view. The Doc ran 
down to the shore and, jumping into 
the boat, started out on the water. 
In a couple of minutes a splash was 
heard in the water by both the men 
and in another instant the same deer 

observed swimming rapidly across 
the lake a quarter of a mile or so be
yond the island on which the Doc had 
been stationed. He started out in hot 
pursuit and had an exciting race of 
over a mile, hut the deer had got too 
much of a start, and, having been 
thoroughly frightened bv the firing, 
made extraordinary efforts to reach 
the other shore in advance of the Doc, 
who sot completely blown in his efforts 
to overtake the

his wav he wa:: soon all attention to 
see which way the game led off. He 
had not long to wait, for in a tew 
minutes a fine yearling doe whs seen 
bounding from hill to hill directly to
ward where he was standins. On and 
on[ it came down the runway, and 
when within about 10 rods it took off 
through a clump of underbrush 
only au occasional glimpse could be 
seen. The Scribe fired a couple of 
shots without effect, and the deer 
bounded on up the hillside and came 
into view on the brow of a hill at 
least a quarter of a mile distant. For 
au instant the deer halted and "looked 
back, listening for sounds of following 
hounds. “Old Siiverplute” 
brought, to the shoulder and a shot 

It was a long shot (over 40 
rods), but the Winchester was true to 
its past record, and the hall struck 
the deer in the Hank and with one 
bound in the air it fell, and when 
reached was stone dead.

Len and Doc soon came along and 
the deer was carried Out to the landing 
and, the “call off" sounded, the party 
started up the lake for camp, where 
they found that Marsh had made a 
capture of a fine back..

That night the Scribe took (ho

South Crosby, Chas. E. Johnson. 
Athens, I. C. Alguire.
New boro, J. A. Shaver.
Speeches were deliveied by W. H. 

The baby, left Fredenhurgh, O. E. Britton, W. J.
Webster, R. G. Murphy, W. G. Par
ish, H. E Eyre, Dr. Coon, E. C. 
Sliter, H. Cross, and others, and the 
following resolutions were ably moved 
and seconded in neat addresses :

Moved by C. E. Britton, seconded 
by R. J. M urphv—That when we con
template the great strides Canada has 
made in her trade relations, not only 
with the Mother Country, but o li.r 
nations as well, and when we find that* 
instead of the great stagnation which 
prevailed in every line of business— 
even politics—previous to J une, 1896, 
there has taken place a meritorious 
revival of every manufacturing indus
try—mercantile, agriculture, and dairy 
affairs—and that, through the efforts 
of Sir Wilfred Laurier and his aide 
colleagues, Canada has taken her prop 
er place amongst the nations of the 
world, and at the same time the lies 
which bind Canada to the great empire 
have been drawn closer than ever be
fore in the history of the nation—this 
convention of Reformers of South 
Leeds, duly assembled, desires to place 
on record its unbounded confidence in j 
Sir Wilfred Laurier and the Reform

If you don’t want 
your hair to die use 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
once a day. It makes 

H j the hair grow, stops 
f J falling, and cures dan- 
! 3 dmff.

t,V It always restores'' 
11 color to gray or faded 
t 4 hair; it never fails.

$1.00 a bottle. All dru^trists. 
“Ono bottle of Ayer's Hair Vigor 

etoimed my hair from falling cut, 
fcr.tl started it t J again nicely.”JULiva Witt,

Starch 23,1899. Canova. S. Dak.

them up so that they required $5 
worth of repairs 
alone, crawled through the spilled 
cream and into the parlor, ruining a 
hiiin new twenty dollar carpet. To 
Cup the climax, the old brindle cow 
took advantage of the hole in the 
barbed wire fence and got into the 
cornfield and killed herself eating 
green corn. During the excitement 
consequent on all these troubles, the 
eldest daughter ran away with the 
hired man, the dog broke up eleven 
setting hens, and the calves got out 
and chewed the tails off four fine 
shirts.

Moral—Never stop your home 
paper unless in a case of dire necessity, 
and then be certain that all arrears 
are paid Ik fore throwing it back in 
the post office “refused,” or a like 
calamity may befall you.

9
stick}» 

' a ' foré 
ahead'*
to tal
starting Itor, certain it is, that from 

boats did not get away 
of the lakes (where it 
■try their luck again) 
ght o’clock The Doc-

some causéWj 
from the foS 
was decided 
until nearly 
tor was left at whittle island near the

watch the water infoot of the lake 
that vicinity. The Scribe was dropped 
off near the point where Phil had tW 
encounter with the deer the day before. 
With Ms little hatchet he soon made a

a.
was

tired. “ Ayer’s Hair Vi^nr complet My 
irea me from with wiiiofi

nltiieted. Th

errui.”
LknaG.Or

I wag greatly a (ti icteu. Tbc gi 
t * my hair since its use has bee 
► 1 thing wonderful.”
F s Lkna G. Orffnk,
£ April 13,1899._____ New York, N.T.
1 If you do not obtain all the benefits 

i 3 you expected from the use of the Hair 
m Vigor, write the Doctor abmt; it. .
I Db. J. C. AYER, Lowell, Mass.

perfect screen by cutting limbs from a 
balsanf tree and closely packing them 
up against an old pine stub and a tree 
clos^ hv, having a small loop hole for 
observation and firing through, in case 
any game came into the water in his 
vicinity. Phil and Byron took the 
dogs and, going over into the stamping 
ground of the previous day, soon start
ed them on the trail of game. ' The 
dogs lect off to the south and Phil con
cluded to follow on and find out where

rowtliof 
n soma-

and when hegame,
did take up hid rifle to try a shot at 
the deer, just as it was clambering up 
the bank, his nerves were too unsteady 
to make a close head and his shot 
went wide of the mark and the animal A CONTRACTOR WRECKED.
escaped.

The men gathered at camp that 
night and reported no game killed 
during the day, but all were agreed

Constitution Undermined by Nervous Com. 
plications — South American /Nervine 
Worked a Complete Cure.- 

Nervous prostration and liver com
plications so afflicted J. W. Din wood, 
contractor, Campbellford. that physic
ally he was almost a total wreck. His 
druggist recommended South American 
Nervine. A few doses gave him great 
relief, induced sound sleep,sdid a few 
bottles built him up and cured him so 
that to-day he is as strong and hearty 
as ever. Sold by J. P. Lamb & Son.

i

government, now controlling affairs of 
our own great Dominion, and we 
pledge them our hearty and earnest 
support when they appeal to the conn 
try for re-election.—Carried.

Moved by W. J. Webster, seconded 
by W. G. Parish—That this conven 
tion—remembring the many sacrifices 
made by Hon A. S. Hardy for the 
Liberal cause-—wish to place his name 
on the records of this meeting, and 
regret that from ill health be wag com
pelled to resign the Priemerahip ol 
this province. We also desire to ex
press our implicit confidence in the 
administration of the Ross government 
and view with favor their policy for 
the development of the province.— 
Carried.

Moved by John B. Wilson, seconded 
by W. J. Webster—That we, the Lib
erals of South Leeds in convention 
assembled, place on record our strong 
approval of the action of the Dominion 
Government in respect to the war now 
in progress in South Africa, and tor 
the help they have given our beloved 
empire in the struggle in that distant 
land ; also, that we uphold the govern
ment in giving another contingent to 
the British Army, if such be required. 
—Carried.

Moved by W. J. Webster, seconded 
by Dr. L me—That, this convention do 
not select a candidate to day.—Carried.

f KENDALL’S; 
SRWIN CURE

(•v'fj\v

CT5 "J,**
: -

V-V 4
CHANTRY

x A BOTTIE
To Thin Wan.

ft M«y le n>orth m UAe mm

$30» .Mrs. L Chamberlain entertained a 
number of her young married frieqds 
on Wednesday evening. They all 
report a most enjoyable time.

Mr. H. Tmerson, while playing 
hockey, had the misfortune to have 
several teeth knocked out.

WORTHjig; " v
«ltd

m3!v4' tflKj mere toy ou

dm, aim—i M
Ink It ■ rood Liniment I have cured a Spavin on my bant 

and I would not take $126 for her, which 1 offered tor $75 
before. I will be pleased to have your book and receipt» for 
thii Incloued stamp, a» I read on the cartoon.

Truly yours,
. W a ^Hnrtfatton, P. O., Ontario, Mar. 6, T8. 

Dr. B. J.-Kendall Co.
Danr Sirs Enclosed please find a two-cent stamp for your 

valuable Home Book. 1 had one but It Is lost. I have used 
your Kendall’s Spavin Cure without one hilare In years, and 
•wider It the beet Uniment hr man er beast In the market. 
Please sand ms>tbs book as you advertise It on bottle, for

GEORGE BROWN.
It le an absolutely reliable remedy for Spavins. 

i Splints,Cnrb», Ringbones,ete. Removes the bunch and 
1 leaves no mr. Prise, |1( six for $6. As » liniment 
1 for family une It has no equaL Ask your d rural at 
for KENDALL'S SPATH CUKE, also “A Treatise on the 
Hants*' the book free, or address
DR. B. J. KENDALL CO, ENOSBURO PALLS. VT.

53Sr3^3
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FRANK SMITH.
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4 Rev. Mr. Earl purjiosee starting 
s|iecial service* in the church here 
Monday night.

Miss Ida Knowlton is spending a 
few days with tyer sister, Mrs. Omer 
Brown, Delta,

Visitors :

tM v\;

2
F

Mrs. Henry Smith, 
Smith's Falla, at W. B. Gorman’s ; 
O. Gorsline and wife, Newboro, at 
W. Barker’s ; Stella Scovil, Port 
and, at S. Seamen’s.

Am

management of tbe Supper into his 
own hands and with Billy’s assistance 
soon had a sumptuous repasc spread 
on the table for the tired and hungry 
hunters,. The menu consisted of 
partridge fried in butter, two large 
pans of “Bannocks,” a can of honey 
put up 10 years before and kindly 
donated to the Reporter Hunt Club 
by W. S. Hough, the note;: bee-man 
of Leeds Co., and, by way of"dessert, 
the Scribe gave each man a piece of 
Slack’s fried cake that had been 
stowed away in his “grub pouch” 
since the last day of t.he hunt the 
year before.

. the game went to when driven in that 
direction. He went a mile or two,

. following the sound of the dogs, and 

. finally heard shots in that direction.
He knew that these shots were not 
fired by any of his party, so he hasten
ed on and came upon three or four 
habitants or natives of the country, 
who denied killing any game before 
Phil’s dogs, but said the dogs bore off foot of the 
in another direction, and took the game way had baen lacafiH 
to a little lake a mile or so further on. the dogs and the reHl 
He started on the back trail and it was on land and water,"te! 
near night when he returned, nearly to be in positions t 
fagged out. The Scribe, in his little ga ne. There had bee 
hiding place, had sat for hoars watch- during the night andl 
ing and waiting for game that came work keeping warm, eifa 
not. The Doc varied the monotony standing, for hours on th| 
of his long and tedious vigil by exam- The Scribe took up 
ining the flora of the island and pick- behind an iYnmense fall 
ing wintergreen berries, ft was well 
along into the afternoon wl.en, silently 
and without warning, a fine large buck 
walked down to the water’s edge in a 
litt.e cove a lew rods below the point 
opposite to where the Scribe was posted 
and directly towards where the Doc 
was standing. It, stood for a few 
moments with ears thrown back and 
head erect, as if listening for sounds 
in the rear, and then, slowly moving 
into the water, started to swim down 
the lake. The Scribe could see all 
this and the temptation to shoot 
(although the distance was great) was 
strong. He curbed liitpdcsire for gore, 
however, and the deer swam on until 
quite a distance past his point of ob
servation. Suddenly, the deer stopped 
swimming and lay in the water per
fectly. motionless foi a lew momenta 
and then burned around and made for 
the shore. The Serine saw that if he 
was to have any shots he must act 
quickly and thrusting his gun through 
the loop hole in his screen began firing.

. ' The Doc took in the situation at the made eft
Hj same time and he, too. began throwing 

balls in the same direction. The 
Scribe fired three shots without moving 

■ I from his seat on the roots of the old 
stub, but when the Doc’s shots began 
to count in the race, he sprang to ,h!||

■ feet and poured in a rapid fneüadtejÉI
■ the now quickly moving deer andtiÈH

that the best place for 'game was at 
the foot of the lake, and there the 
race was planned for the morrow. 
They decided to start early, and the 
boats, I
the way dBwn the lake long before the 
first streaks.of dawn. Doc. took up 
a position df 
more. The ’

DR. AGNEW’S OINTMENT.d with the men, were on

DBS.K.&K.The Greatest Skia Cure—35 Cents.
Alfred Le Blanc, of St. Jerome, Que.» 

has such faith in Dr. Agnew’s Oint
ment that he buys it by the dozen to 
take wi’h him to his lumber camp, 
lie finds it a quick cure for chafing, 
bruis-a, frost bites, and other emer
gencies incident to camp life. It cure 
salt rheum, eczema, tetter, scald head, 
and other skin eruptions, and piles in 
three to five nigths, 3b cents. Sold 
by J. P. Lamb & Son.

n the river a mile or
i posted at the 
■a branch run- 
Phil put out 
■Bp stations 
■'they hoped 
Hjfercept the 
HBirp frost 
■toto hard 
^HKting

1 The Leading Specialists ef America 
20 Years In Detroit. 

250,000 Cured.
WECliRE STRICTURE

Boston ban taken up the question 
why men don’t go to church, and the 
bachelor editor of the Rockford Star 
spitefully says it is because “they 
never wear new bonnets.”

The third anti cigarette bill of 
session has been introduced in the 
New York State Assembly. It is a 
sweeping measure, making it a mis- j 
demeanor to sell or manufacture cig- ’

Thousands of young and middle-aged P 
men ate troyled with this disease—many li 

Hi unconAioaffly. They may have a smart- W> 
ing sensation, email, twisting stream,

■ sharp cutting pains at times, slight dis- 
7e charge, difficulty in commencing, weak 

organs, emissions, and all the symptoms 
of nervous debility—they have STRIC
TURE. Don’t let doctors experiment on 
you, by cutting, stretching, or tearing 
you. This will not cure you, as it will re
turn. Our NEW METHOD TREAT-

arettes, and providing a penalty in | M hi^removM'theBtrict'1 
case of conviction, of not less than W J* “P “5v?r r?,tuni.- No Pain,no suffer- $50 or more than $1,000, and im- : If] method. Theiyraalomyrnfarostron^™ 
prisonu,ent for not more than six I | EfcJSŒofrÆf.0^'11-“d 
months.

(continued)
fus.

lion MFB’8 A BLANK FARMING IN CANADIAN WESTBprce, 
across 
ling it 
*und. 
Scribe

Without Hearing—Catarrh Induces Deafness 
—Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder Gives 
Quick Relief.

the butt end of which •m 
another fallen tree, there* 
to lay several feet from ” 
Ensconced behind this, 
soon made a comfortable 
while looking around for j 
sit on he saw a shining^ 
the side of one he tumjj 
that purpose. On exdjHj 
saw that its 8ppear»*tfS3| 
to the samples shown pM 
Dutchman on the wky ,i 
proceeded to make :4jÈmÊ!£ 
Digging tip a few of * 
he came tipun a veitfi 
to be a rich deposit . 4 
mineral, and, witlj 
more noise than 
off several specimettj 
in 11 is pocket for ti 
later on. He.lftMfl 
mineral whijpÉ^ÛM 
it is now onj^fjBP 
office, 
these s 
rich in

‘‘Manitoba is a most progressive 
province. It receives immigrants 
from all quarters of the world, and is 
therefore a most cosmopolitan com
munity. It has an immense and very 
fertile territory, which is now being 
filled up with good immigrants. I 
was very pleased with the various 
Settlements I visited in Manitoba, 
and I venture to prophesy that it 
will shortly become one of the most 
prosperous and populous sections of 
the British Empire.” So pays Mr. J. 
F. Houan, member of the Imperial 
Parliament for Mid-Tij perary.

Last vear Manitoba produced for 
exportation 56,345,523 bushels of 
grain, 3,902,841 bushels of potatoes, 
besides cattle, cheese, butter, poultry, 
etc., etc., For information apply to 

L. O. ARMSTRONG,
HSJan. Pac. Ry. Col. Agt., 

Montreal, Que.

W, Earnest Louis, of WVsfc Flara- 
wag. so bad with Chronic Catarrh 

ring seemed permanently 
rs treated, specialises 
||iUlis, humilia liear- 
Ho*%a^p$pdtti m ended 

Sfcirrhal Pow'

boro,nd that his 
impaired, 
tortured for tiV

tor
in WECURESLEET!

wf ' for
ra, he 
«toilar

ing grew worse, 
to try Dr. A'Jhvw’ , __ 
der. One amyit àtion ira^j^ltii^ great 
relief and a b^jcâr cured
hirn pennan|n6y|^^8old Vy J. P. 
Lamb & Son

Better Registration. Thousands of young and middlo-cged
In view of the faulty registration of fij MÿteÊSflteftrK dit k 

births, deaths and marriages in On- 111 Tbejr are friqueatly nnoonfraon.. . , , , , - ., . Ig| of the cause of these Fynii.tr.m.’. General
tario it IS stated the Ontario govern ■ Weakness, Unnatural llisebarges, Foil- 
ment will be asked at the coming sea H ^
sion to introduce a bill for the appoint sation. Sunken Eyes, with dark circles, y
ment in the larger centres of registrar H of^AmWtiôn^81vSicSeff’shi^nken b 
of vita’ Statistics who will give their M family fl

whole time to the duties of their 1m doctors, as they have no experience in li 
office and prosecute parties neglecting ■ &ks^Mrim“nr?1on“’tCoïSuît I

METHOD TREATMENT will posi- H 
•Ji tively care you. Ono thousand dollars f- 

for a case we accept for treatment and I* 
Terms moderate for a cure. ■

the
itiÿid he 

ftbarcb. 
f stone 

jeared 
luable 
-any

Bi
Whitby,

court for.theMH^ 
porte I to the Legislat
ive Assembly lu*en found
guilty of corr'ipfc£pâli|^iç“8 by the 
judges who tried |>etition
against Hon. John Di^^rn, May 26 9, 
1899, when Mr. Dryden was unseated, 
opened here this morniug with their 
lordships, Mr. Justice Osier and Mç, 
Justice Rose presiding. Patrick Sulli
van, William Stewart, William Mc
Cormack and Bryan Linton were fined

-46.—The
-ersons re

ke

For Good Roads.
The Ontario Government has been

asked to take the construction and 'slFI IDEf rilABAKITm% 
maintenance of the main highways of |iltUllL5 faUAKAnTFEpED 
the province out of the hands of the ■ „We treat^end cure: EMISSIONS, townships and place them under cou- I 3 ^Rrrr&nirej%pWiBrerv’ amm^l 
trel of the county councils. It was Q
also asked that a legislative grant be | ■ CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS 
made towards improving th«Meadi-iC Q OVESTTON "blank “for’^HOMB 
roads in Ontario. These requests were j H TREATMENT, 
made by a deputation consisting of H _ _ r>RH1,/
the standing committee of the Good KENNEDY6 KERGAN U

iîCX.'”* wTSm :s 2 c«t. aicticu <s. m ami si, b
the representations made would-receive ” DETROIT, MIOH. H 
every consideration.

! lot Of th( 
and cannot cure.ghtt

in
Hr

that 'l
hre It is stated that Commissioner Her- 

chmev, of the North West. mounted 
police, will take fifty full-blooded In- 

$200 and costs, payable within one j dians with him to the Transvaal in 
month, and in default of payment, im- addition to the men already going. He, 
prisonment for one month. William had no doubt recognized how useful 
Monish was fined $200 and costs, j these men will be in Africa for scout- 
payable within one month, in default ing purposes. The Indisns he has 
of payment of which he is to undergo j chosen are all young men and good 
imprisonment for six months. riders.
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NEWBOBÔCONGRATULATIONS FOLLOW gave excellent addressee, which 
well received by all present

Steacy Bros, ire getting material Annual Meeting Held on 17th lost.,-Financial 
on the ground to build a brick shop Keports Presented, Officers Elected and
and show room as soon as spring Other Business Transacted,
opens. A very small attendance of the

The 9th annual and 38rd quarterly mem**era of the 
session of Leeds District Division 
Sons of Temperance was held at 
Maple Grove church, Gananoque 
Junction, on Wednesday, Jan. 17th, 
and was well attended, oyer fifty 
delegates from the different divisions 
being present. A large amount of 
business was transacted, 
absence of the D. W. P. Bro C. E.
Tennant, the chair was taken by 
Bro T. I. Ellis, D. P. W. P., who 
performed the duties in acceptable 
manner. The election of officers for 
1900 resulted as follows :

D W. P.—Wm J. Webster.
D. W. A.—Sister P. Moore.
D. R. 8.—A. Likely.
D. Treas.—T. Patience.
D. Chap.—N. Webster.
D. Con.—H. F Gilbert.
D. Sent—A. J. Seal.
D. Supt Y. P. W.—J. Dillon.
D. P. W. P.—C. E, Tennant 
The officers were installed by T. I 

Ellis, C. D: G. W. P. 
meeting will be held at Lyndhurst 
in March next, the date to ue fixed 
by the executive.

A public meeting was held in the 
evening and was well attended. The 
chair was taken by Win J. Webster,

,W. P., who filled the position 
in a

UNIONVLLLE FAIR.were
Monday, Jan. 22.—E. E. Hutchings 

of Winnipeg, Man., whdha 
a business trip to New ^
Ottawa, is at present visiting /friends 
and relatives in this vicinity. ‘

The prospects of a canning factory 
for Newboro, in the near future, is 
agitating the minds of our most 
enterprising citizens.

The Baptist social, held at tlje 
residence of Mrs. Win Bresee on the 
evening of Jan. 16th., was well attend- 

The proceeds, which amounted 
to $27, is in aid of the Baptist parson
age, Westport.

Mr. Edward Rice, an old resident 
of this neighborhood, died on Jan.
8th after a lingering illness. The 
deceased had reached the advanced 
age of 93. The remains were placed 
in the vault at Phillips ville.

Miss Mary Lyons is at present 
taking a course in the Brookville 
Business College,

The Portland band, while on its 
way to Westport on the evening of 
the 19th, favored us with a few well 
rendered selections, which wb enjoyed 
as a treat. The boys deserve consider
able praise, considering the short time 
they have been under training.

Mr. Clark Whelan, undoubtedly the 
1 'bldest resident of the county, died at 

Singleton’s Corners on the 17th inst. 
He had long passed the centenarian 
point being 105 years of age. Mr. 
Whelan was quite active up to a 
day ar two previous to his demise.

The Elgin junior hockey team 
played our boys the opening match of 
the season on Saturday, 13th on the 
Newboro rink. The scoie was 4 to 1 
in favor of Newboro.

There is consideiable competition in 
the wood market this winter.

On Thursday morning the 18th 
inst., at her own home, by i ho Rev.
J. Clipsham, Mrs. M. Fifield, relict 

— . of the late Frank Fifield, was united
1 he Economic Feed Cook- in marriage to Mr. Wm Spicer, 

er will pay its cost in one widower. of this place.
season and will last a life time 8uml>tuous, ,in wbich

"*». " number of their friends participated, ;
Made, of the best cast and the happy couple left for Ottawa, via, ;j 

wrought iron and steel Gal- Perthl where they prop» e spending a j 
vanized boiler to prevent rust- St W.’S ‘T'iZSt 

saves fuel and time and is extending our congratulation to the fl 
as safe in a building as a box new*y married couple, who are highly 1 
Stove. * esteemed by the entire community. 1

n on 
and

■§

CAW BE CURED
Union ville Fair 

Association met in annual meeting on 
Wednesday last. Less than a dozen 
members exclusive of the officers, 
present Dr. Giles of Athens 
voted to the chair and B. Loverin 
performed the duties of Secretary. VWWilt Cure snyFonn 
The Treasurer’s report showed that »»-■- ■ —
he had received from all sources the FOUR POINTS IN ITS FAVOR I 
sum of $1.476 20. and had paid out first-quickest to cure
!f’$5074203,ea,ing “ "8W'dUfl b™

OI . FOURTH—CHEAPEST TO BUY
The election of officers resulted as One bottle contains ten days* treatment 

follows | IN BIG BOTTLES, 60 CENTS.1
President—N. H. Beecher. I - ,THE?R- hall medicine co.
1st. Vice-Pres.—D. J. Forth. All
2nd Vice Pres—Anson Manhttrd F°R SALE AT AIJ* DiiU0<USTS
Directors—R. J. Jelly, Geo. Tapfirp 

C. J, Gilroy, Wm. Neilson. JoshyGil- 
roy, J. B. Saunders, Dr. J. G. filles,
John M. Percival, and John 1. Quinn.

Auditors—F. L. Moore. . B. \V.
Loverin.

At the close of the annual meeting BUELL STREET 
the directors met and appointed R. H.
Field secretary, at a salary of $50, 
and Ed. Davis, treasurer at a salary of

Dr. Hall’s
Rheumatic p 

CURE
Thepurctiase 

of one of out 

Fall Suits *

were
was

A
ed.

In the
>!

L>J

* ■

A man looks well dressed-is well dressed-when 
clothing with our mark in them.
For the fall

wear-
P»OF «SIGNAL CARDS

n-jQ frnm . - , wear vye have the biggest, finest line anyone
1

DR. C. M.B. CORNELL
BROCK VILLK 

PHYSICIAN, 8 U BO EON Sc ACCOUCHEUR
Spring and Fall Overcoats are very fine.

The next fM. SILVER’S -F DR. X. B. LILLIE^ /BURGEON DENTIST
West Cor. King and Buell Sts., Brockville

, ‘ S TV“U '"“F make some serious mistakes in your life, but you wifi
make no mistake if you buy your Boots and Shoes at Silver’s.

MAIN STREET ATHENS
The preservation of the natural teeth and

speotelty*3°GaaSadmm!8tered*for°extracUuir. *

Mr. Andrew Carton of Oxford 
township has been elected. warden of 
the united counties of Leeds and Gren
ville.

The prison investigation at Havana 
*8 revealing an astounding state of af
fairs. Men have been found who have 
heen waiting for years to be tried. 
Under the Spanish system the judges 
and officer, were paid by fees, and got 
all the money a man had and then left. 

aOMOKHUa *dm t-1 rot in jail awaiting a trial.
We scat cel y appreciate, until we know 
how justice is administered in other 

y* » countries, the priceless heritage we 
have in our British system.

very acceptable manner. A 
very pleasant programme was provided 
by the local division, assisted by 
others, which was well received hy the 
large audience present.

W. A. LEWIS
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY 

OfflcMin»Woc“LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS
T. R. BEALEFarnieVS; feed your 

pigs and other stock cooked 
roots and other food and make 
money.

ARRISTER, SOLICITOR. Etc. Officer
toXArm8t™n“3"“re.MU^rêe“AthSÏÏSaw

Isj

i wraS

Vv
BROWN & FRASER

BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS, etc. Office 
U>at recently occupied by Eraser, Reynolds to 
BrockviHUin8tOC*1 Block, Court House Ave.. 

Money to loan on Real Estate Security.
O. K. FRASER

...... J
Wm - '> $'xv

V

After a
Bov. Van CampV Departure.

Kingston Whig : Rev. A. B. 
VanOamp, for some years the popular 
pastor of the Holiness Movement 
chapel in this city, left on .Saturday 
to take over the work at Warburton, 
a village in the rear of Lmsdpwne. 
Mr. Van Camp lias done go-d work 
in his church, having been the chief 
power in building the fine chapel on 
Division street and in otherwise 
strengthening the status of the church 
in this city. On Friday he graduated, 
with first class honors.

■59

M M DROWN.
I

c. ç. FULF0RD ’
r and Notary Public, etc* 
Ontario. Canada. Office -

m ij Barrister, Solicite
for the Province of Ontario. Canada. Office :
BrTOk%?llel<OntentranCe King or Main 8treet‘ 

Money to Loan at loweat rates and on 
easiest terms

n 4
if: r

IAgents Wanted
GREENBUSH.

Monday, Jan. 22.—The little bay 
that came to Edward Smith’s is the 
centre of attraction now.

Our neighbor, Mr. Gifford, is com
fortably settled on the Keeler farm.

Mies Eyre is giving good satisfac- 
on as school teacher.

Several of our neighbors are pro" 
paring to move to the North West 
in the spring.

Miss Jackson ot Plum Hollow has 
been the guest of her sister, Mrs. Gif
ford, this week.
/ Mr. Fred Olds and sister, Miss 
Winnie, have been visiting friends at 
Pike Falls.

Mr. Hiram Hanna of Manitoba 
made several calls lately, 
born and spent bis school days in 
Greenbush. *

Mr. H. L. Kerr has sold several 
of his gggre bred fowls to Mr. Spicer 
of Prescott, and has a large number 
more of first prize birds for sale. Any 
parties wishing to purchase first class 
fowls will do well to correspond with 
him, as he is selling his entire stock.

MONEY TO LOAN
rTlHE undersigned fias a large sum of money 
A. to loan on real estate security at lowest 
rates,

W.8 .BUELL.
O Hoe: —Dunham Block , Brockville,Out.

MIRIAM GREEN, A T. C M.
1st class honor graduate of Toronto Conserv

atory of Music and 3rd year undergraduate of 
Trinity University. Piano, Singing, Theory, 
HarmOny, Counterpoise, Canon, Fngue, HLa- 
lory of Music, Instrumentation, Aoousties.eto* 
i unite prepared for exams of Toronto Con
servatory of Music and Trinity University, 
Residence—at Mrs. Rappell's, Athens : also 
at Oak Leaf.

a
G. P. McNISH

•Î-er as a nurse, 
taking ihe correspondence course m 
the Detroit college of nursing, of 
which J. G. Evans, M. D., is agent 
in this city. Mr. Van Camp’s 
successors here are Miss (Mtiiart and 
Misa Evans,' both of Ottawa^»

jjjpiiBox 52 Lyn P.O. 4'
i
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Hardware

Store

HERBERT HULL
Who lost his life at ‘ The Mansion” 

fire, as detailed on the first page of 
this issue. "Great Haste Ù Not

• •Always Good Speed. ”
SHany people trust to luck 

to pull them through, and are 
often disappointed. Do not 
dUly tally in matters of 
health. Wtth it you can 
accomplish miracles. With
out it you are “no good. "

Keep the liver, kidneys, bowels and 
healthy by the nee of Hood’s Sar

saparilla, the faultless blood purifier.
,, RliSUllStlmi- " I had acute rheuma
tism in my limb and loot. I commence* 
n^™eni„7lth Hood’s Sarsaparilla an* 
£!“*?* ™**' Jn » short time was 
cared.” Willi ah Haskett, Brantford, Ont

•CFOfuta-" I was troubled with scrofula 
and Impure blood. A cut on my arm 
would not heal. Hood’s Sarsaparilla was 
recommended and after I bad taken three 
bottles I was well.” D autel Rosmsos, 62% 
Treauley Street, Toronto, Ont.

—

The more a woman makes her hus
band eat a lot of fussy things with 
French names the more he longs for 
a piece of old fashioned pie with strips 
of dough across on top.

An Epworth League convention is 
being held in Smith’s Falls this week- 
The delegates from the Athens League 
are Miss J. H. B. McLaughlin, Miss 
Belle Wiltse, and Miss' Jennie Mc- 
Cheyne. e ,

Kemptyille is an enterprising vil
lage. The |ieople erected a handsome 
new high school building, have paved 
a number of streets with granolithic 
walks, and have now voted to estab
lish a free public library.

MONEY TO LOAN
We have! nsfcractions to place large some © 

private funds at current rates of interest on 
first mortgage on improved farms. Tends to 
suitborrower. Apply to *•

HUTCHESON & FISHER
Barristers&c Brookville •>:

We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods :

Na.ls, Forks, Shove's, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, 
Iron Piping (all sizes with couplings). Tinware, Agateware, Lkmps ahd 
Lanterns, Chimneys, &o. Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea PotsiFence 
Wire, all grades), Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells 
Guns (loaded and unloaded), Shot and Powder, Ac.,

He was

mTHE GAMBLE HOUSE
ATHENS.

THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS 
been elegantly famished throughout In the 
lates styles. Every attention.. «Tes to th© ’
want .facet. , x<

for all blooddec.

toFeX^rÎo°an7srt°onftLX7o;idCOmPaar- Th<S CheaPeSt ^ ^ *11

ADDISON

Monday, Jan. 22.-Mr. Lett Kelly 
of Jasper was the guest of Mr. Rich- l, . , .

I ird Kelly, King st., on Sunday last. bi Weanesday last, at his home in
Mr. James Moulton of the Pacific ' "'ockville, Rev. L. A. Bette united in 

Coast is visiting his many friends in msrr*rt2e Mr. Jas. F. Clow and Miss 
this section for a few days. Christian! Pei kins, both of Glen Buell.

Dr. Brown has been quite indisposed Reporter extends congratulations 
for a few days, but his many friends with “isheH- _ 
will be glad to hear that he is able to A number of Athenians journeyed 

“rou"d -t to Toledo on Monday evening to t'ake
Mr. Uord Uration of Lyn has been part in the anniversary entertainment 

engaged for sometime drawing wood of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church, 
to the Palace cheese factory. There was a good attendance and an

truite a number of the elite of our enjoyable evening was spent 
viilage and a lew from Brockville T T _
assembled at one of our King street , d' J McCaffrey, a firmer well 
residences last week, where a verv .T" P“!ntef of Brockville, and 
pleasant time was spent in social games wh'* kas been a resident of
for a few hours. After a sumptuous K®nt'’llle- S., for sometime, his 
repast was served, the party broke up volu.nte?red aad been accepted for 
sorry to part, hoping soon to meet 8ei*v,ce m the aticond Canadian coating- 
ag»in. ent*

The proprietor of the Model farm 
at Mt. Pleasant is erecting a fine hank 
barn at present. He intends putting 
in a first class silo, and when completed 
it will surpass everything of the kind 
in this section.

It is ruftioured that Mayor Langdon 
of Mt. Royal is about to dispose of his 
fine property and purchase a farm in 
the vicinity of Glossviile.

«^■Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

ilWm Karley,

Main St., Athens.
Ê4>. •’

l

__ Hood’a PlHi cm UTer 111» ; the nop-irrlUHng and 
only cathartic to taka with Hood’» ^"‘rfir11^1UucHmC C. 0. C. F. IÉÜ‘-ïeMlSIS

--------------- —TT-------------

10. F.
J 878 IatoMrtMt Sait m

' .... '

Æ6Ï ofMORTGAGE SALE.P' Satur-

:-X
Under and by virtue of the powers contained

sale by Public Auction, by G. W. Brown. Esq.,
Auctioneer, at th<f Armstrong House in the 
Village of Athens on Wednesday, Jan. 31st 
A. D. WOO, at the hour of 2 o’clock in the after
noon the following property :

All that certain parcel or tract of land and 
premises situate lying and being in the town- ' 
ship of Yongo in the County of Leeds and

c- _ __ Province of Ontario containing by admeasure-
Un hat «ira ay last Wm Atwood of ment eighty-flve acres of land be the same

Del à wh. tried before Judge Me KSTJ
Donald on a charge of larceny pre- of lhc 8aid u>wnahIP ot Yonge, that is
ferred by Arch. Stevens. His counsel J , Commencing in the limit between Lot A and ^ O O O i
took technical objections tothe infor>c^in8NrdVHnVs^^^^^ IQ O O iOVxJ

mations and the prisoner was diHchAra. twenty-four degrees West from the South . •
pi! on BiicvoniloJ ’ i » West angle of said lot “Lettered A* ; then
ed on suspended sentence. North sixty degrees East nine chains fifty

n, ~ ___ _ . links more or less to the allowance for Road
Mr. George M. Elliott, D. S. C. R.» op the Eastern boundary offias said township

will Htti-nd the regular meeting^-8Tfv^!itTl^^hre^0chàtiMMi"f0e,!*ty.<Svî-“
the Independent Order, of Foresters on ! !inke "H>re'°.r less to the eltownnee 1er Road | — «. ________Friday evening next and deliver an ! s"k^Hk°«e^esVes'tNto^eMnsnîty^ke . GolleMg^^1 

add-on the subject of “The Position £» ?promts" WU.-youh,
ChSa~Jan- 10 ~Mr- J0hn fN' FratorLr/n„^ranceSo2tL*m0n88t

vhapman, marine engineer, after ---------------------------- - so much of said Lit as has been conveyed by Wt ttflfV HPIflIÎIÛfllsp-iiding a profitable reason on the Dnn,.t . ‘ , U'
lakes^has returned home to spend the ,ou keep „„ a, 'you have begun. ^^“LTïheÆ ' . ' , . ÆÈMÈ

* Mr u ,1 Mabel, complained the young husband, land now or formerly owned, by onelSioma» .
* Mr- "■ McAlonan was the successful inning his eye over the Apense account, Hiomasrthe viihuwJ .“.l,X
competitor in the babjr contest given »JT® ‘J*11 neT” b* “ble to lay tip any- of Elbe Mills and within three mtièa o^'tfel PoH àllXàSË^~.~!"
. V the German KemMl. (Ww A. thmg for a rainy day." ! village of Arhene. There is a frame hOnw 'hfs Uttle dmighte™ C: ” n„tg c,Z°J tTe"yo^g ^fe“ri ^ f* ^ 1̂»“ ^ ^ tir Baoogv,^ ’ ' ,
a handsome dinner set. 8 S'itt ïî doany ktad of WÔ* „ tim ^

meeting of the Farmers’ the loveUeat rainy day skirts that Were ■; Jjwig- wtiHiesATye ________
Institute, held in the Select Knights’ ,Ter madeI “Cbicago Tribune. / | lt d“ irld. ‘ r I -Swi h Ban** Carls, wim,. and Gen
ballon the 17 th inat. was well h™ TT-------------------- ' The Vendor rowrW ttii right to make one Tonnees Al|'ordeS" by in3R
^tended. The f principal speakers, gold brlek'for’no’other’reason'uum riiat fuirt?»MPRtiH‘{'>ra conditions of Whave y Whe°

Ontario 2r- A- P- Ketoh*“ of BruceviUe and ' «old brick man h^a neve, an^Æ “*e app,y SoUcttorv/uuaiiu flir. A.-M. Campbell of Domiaionville, having the pri**.—Atohiaoo ^Datedat Athens thU «th <Uy Of January

uni m

OF iTRADES EMARK Court Glon Buell 
Order of Forest 
Buell, on the 
month at 7 30.

© •t/vr ■F,
%■ it

F
''îjV-X)
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Perfection Cement Roofing

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

I

.j" *
led success has made

lusmess
istitutlon. Mere s

“ ■ widH

Sixteen yea
the
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SEELET’S BAY ‘

tTHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
-L favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 

excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings re
quire repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a new 
building ? If so, you should send for circular describing these 

7; goods or appl^ to

w. far. McLaughlin
Manufacturer And Sole Proprietor

The

Athens A. B. D«m

■enain ■ X e imb
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First New. of Son In Nine Year. Is of 
His Execution.

Cleveland report aaye : A messenger 
boy rang the door bell of the house 
at No. 186 Dodge street yesterday af
ternoon. ”I’ve got a telegram for 
Mrs. Marie Patterson*” he said when 
the door was opened.

Mrs. Patterson Is employed ««there as 
She came from the 

kitchen* signed her name in the book 
and tore open then <9bvelope. This is 
what she read :

Pittsburg PenitentLaîyvJaiu-15. 
Mrs. Marie Patterson, No. 136 Dodge 
street, Cleveland, Ohio:

William Patterson, your son, will be 
hanged to-morrow. Come at once.

The mother burst into a paroxysm 
of tears. Members of the family by 
whom she Is employed assisted her to 
her room, where site has since re
mained* almost completely helpless 
from grief.

Mrs. Patterson told her story as 
fellows : "The 
Drought me the first tidings 
had from my eon for nine years.

“I was married when but 15 years 
old. Soon after my marriage my hus
band and I had trouble, and he left 
me, taking my 19-months-old boy with 
him. I did not see him again for six 
years. At the ttmle| I was living in Al
toona, Pa. A detective returned my 
boy to me, but only to have him 
taken again by his father, four years 

heard from him

LIFE’S DIFFICULTIES.gemiieee of ancient times and of 
; _ day, and It In In conformity with 
all the belief» of modern spiritualism. 
-N. Y. Herald.HELM OF THE FUTURE. our Long Continued Suspense of Lady 

* White-Lady Methuen. I HUM......................................................... I I

Advice toPenalties of Modem Methods 
1 of Living.

^ {Much hearty sympathy, ^ys London

has nbrf been for so long in a state 
of terrible suspense. Stow distinguish
ed officer» wives have gone through 
worse moments than has Lady White 
during the last 25 years—her Lady
ship aûd Sir George celebrated their 
silver wedding this last year. Ever 
since their marriage>6 has been, con
stantly on active service, and he ac
companied Lord—then Sir Frederick 
—Roberts on the latter's famous 
march from Kabul to Kandahar, on 
this occasion performing the feat of 
arms which won him the Victoria 
Cross. Owing to tltiet fact that she 
was the daughter of the Venerable 
Joseph Bayley, aft the time of her 
marriage Archdeacon.' of Calcutta, 
Lady WMte iwas admirably fitted to 
be the wlfoe of the man occupying the 
highest position in Indda,

LADY METHUEN.
The present Lady Methuen belongs , 

to a well-known Somersetshire fam- 1 
ily. She is a cousin* of her husband's, 
end her marriage to the famous sol
dier took place five years after the ; 
death of his first wife, and just be- ; 
fore he was appointed D. A. G. at 
the Cape erf Good Hope ; while the year 
following—that is to say, in 1885- 
Lord (tfoeh the Hon. Paul Sanford) ; 
Methuen commanded the famous Me
thuen's Horse in Bechunnaland. Lord . 
and Lady Methuen have flour children, 
of whom the eldest, their son and I ; 
heir, is just 13 years of age, while their ; 
youngest child, a daughter, is 6 years 
old. Since their return from South 
Africa, and while Lord Methuen was ; 
in command of the Home District, they 
spent a great deal *ot their time at 
their Wiltshire seat, Corsham Court.

M. Constant Outlines Doctrines 
of a New Creed. ^ IS OTTAWA TALLET. ConsumptivesPicton, Dec. 18.—We read s great 

deal concerning the hardships and 
sufferings endured by the Canadian 
pioneers in the early days of pur Do
minion. But the truth is that many 
of their descendants, in our own 
times, endure equally as much aa did 
their forefathers.

The case of Miss Anna Young, of 
this town, is an instance. Miss 
Young is fc grand-daughter of Col. 
Henry Yonng, the United Empire 
Loyalist, in whose honor Fort Henry 
at Kingston, was named. She says : 
“I had suffered with rheumatism for 
twenty years. My poor body was all 
twisted ont of shape, so yon can im
agine the agonal endured. My phy
sicians could not help me; all the 
medicines I used were utterly useless.

"I read of Dr. Arnold’s English 
Toxin Pills, one day, and thought I’d 
give them a trial. I am thankful for 
having that inspiration, for I am now 
free from very terrible pains and 
aches, thanks to Dr. Arnold’s English 
Toxin Pills—and to them alone. I 
cannot, of course, be made young 
again, for I will be 79 years old in 
December, yet I feel I can end my 
days in peace, thanks to Dr. Arnold’s 
English Pills.”

Dr. Arnolds’ English Toxin Pills, 
the only medicine on earth that cures 
disease by killing the germs that 
canse it, are sold by all druggists at 
75c. a box ; sample size 25c., or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price, by The 
Arnold Chemical Co., Limited, Can
ada Life Building, 43 King Street 
West. Toronto.

B
Reuben Draper, of Bristol, P- Q 

Reports That He is Cured of 
Gravel by Dodd’s Kidney 

Pills.

a domestic. There are three great reme
dies that every person with 
weak lungs, or with consump
tion itself, should understand.

These remedies will cure 
about every case in its first 
stages ; and many of those 
n>ore advanced. It is only 
the most advanced that are 
hopeless. Even these are 
wonderfully relieved and life 
itself greatly prolonged.

What are these remedies ?
Fresh air, proper food and

* TO BECOME UNIVERSAL, HE SAYS..
A remarkable work from the pen of 

the French pliilosoph3r, Henri Con
stant, lias just appeared. In it he ex
plains at, length precisely what the 
religion of the future will be. As the 
expression of the opinion of many 
thinkers in France and elsewhere. Ills 
views will be of interest.

The condemnat.on, confusion and 
failure of dogmatic Christianity, 
which, according to M. Constant, is 
to the religion of Jesus what the 
shadow is to the light—shall thii leave 
our people without any religious be
lief ? No. The sterile negations or 
brutal affirmations of gross material
ism can never yield satisfaction to the 
urgent need for sentiment, to the ele
vated aspirations of the human soul. 
Materialism debases mankind, debases 

1 the lAoblest sentiments at their source 
and conducts society to a fatal abyss.

That day is coming when, after ex
amination. of the doctrines of the ex-

Passed a Large Stone One Week After 
Commencing Dodd’s Kidney Pills— 
Now Completely Free From This 

Trouble—Recommends Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills to All Sufferers 
From Bladder Complaints.

Bristol, P. Q., Jnn. 15.—The people 
the Quebec side of the Ottawa 

River are fully alive to the boon they 
have in Dodd’s Kidney Pills, as is wit
nessed by the large mini her who are 
publicly testifying to the merits of 
Dodd's Kidney Pills in the press. One 
of those is Mr. Reuben Draper, of 
Clarendon, near here.

Mr. Draper was troubled with that 
painful and dangerous bladder com
plaint known as gravel. ^Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills cure Gravel, anil when It 
is remembered that a surgical opera
tion was formerly the only means of 
assailing this dtsense, the value of 
Bond's Kidney Pills is apparent. 
Hold's Kidney Pills were recommended 
to Mr. Draper, and he tried them, 
with complete success, as tile follow
ing letter will show :

Oil
terrible tellegram 

I nave

Scon’s timhsioni

‘t
of Cod-Liver Oil with Hypo- $ 
phosphites. Be afraid of | 
draughts bu£not of fresh air. | 
Eat nutritious food and drink | 
plenty of milk. Do no. forget 1 
that Scott’s Emufsion is the | 
oldest, the most thoroughly | 
tested and the highest en- | 
dorsed of all remedies for | 
weak throats, weak lungs and | 
consumption in all its stages, t

y>c. and $1.00 ; all druggist. X
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto^ t

>

later, and I had not 
since that time until I received the 
terrible news that he was to be exe
cuted on the 
of Alice Van

'T have always thought that my 
boy would come to some bad end. I 
have prayed for years that the Lord 
would take him from this wicked 
world, and my prayer has beenean- 
swered.

"I knew the Lord would some time 
hear my prayer, althou^i the terri
ble manner in which my boy Is to die 
breaks my heetrt. I am unable both 
financially and physically to go to 
sec my son before lie dies. I want to 
know where my boy’s body is to rest* 
and whether he repented or not be
fore lie died.”

Patterson was hanged this morn
ing. He murdered Alice Warner, alias 
Van Horn. The crime was the result 
of a quarrel over a jockey named 
William Champ, of whom Patterson 
was jealous.

v tremc Orient, of the suUJUne spécula
it tlons of the Nco-Platonistw, they will 
\ be supplemented and modified in the 

light of the scientific achievements of 
fifteen centuries. The 'teachings of 
modern spiritualism and of the phil
osophers, thinkers and sages will 
formulate the religious doctrines of 
the future. ,

Just as the sun scatters the shades 
of niglit, so will these doctrines dis
sipate those errors which are the night 
of the spirit ; for these there Will Lie 
no limits or frontiers, not even an 
obstacle.

Tills religion will be the holy bond 
between gil intelligences, all free con
sciences, as Christ predicted to the 
S:\maritan woman : " Tne hour cometh

4
gallows for the murder 

Horn.

Jan. 3, 1900.
Dodds Medicine Co.,

Gentlemen—About three years ago 
I was taken ill with what I thought 
was gravel. I was suffering great 
pain, so I sent for a doctor, 
gave me some medicine and said he 
would call again. He came twice 
more and charged me fifteen dollars. 
I was a little better but not well. 
A short time after I had another at-

........................ ....... . . , tack, so I tried another doctor with
when .vc shall neither in this mountain | about the came result, only I was 
nor yet at .Jerusalem, worship the i getting weaker all the time. Then a 
l ather, hut He shall be worshipped | man advtoed me to try Dodd’s Kid- 
everywhere in spirit an1 m truth nev Puls> for he wiid they had cured 
(John lv. L1 -—••). V hat will constitute inotlter. So I thought I would
that religious doctrine ? try them, and in 'just one week I

First—A supreme intelligence rules pilsBet] a stone as large as a small 
the worlds. That intelligence, which topaili and in four days after I passed 
we call God, is the conscious Ego of another, about the size ot a grain 
the universe. It is in the universe, for of 1)arlev. This gave me great re- 
tlic universe and through the universe ,lef and* I commenced to feel better 
that the divine thought is objectified. 1U11| ^ gain strength.

Second-All creations develop them That is two years ago, aNd I have 
selves in an ascending series, with- not had any trouble that way 

break in the continuity. The since. I have tlie stones still in my
liossession, and can show them to 
anyone who doubts this story. Hop
ing this may be of some benefit to 
someone suffering as I dfid, I am yours 
truly,

WANTED.He iÊVmofhe, of Wyeville, an 
r, is in jail at Barrie for 
Lt hi» wife*» throat.

William 1 
octogeaariai 
trying to oThe undersigned will pay ten cents each tor 

copies of the following newspapeis for the 
year 1899:
Atwood, Ont., Bee, Aug 4, Oct. 13.
Baûdick, N. 8.. Telephone, Feb. 8, March 1,8. 
Dutton, Ont.? Ad y mice, Jan. 12.
Florence, Ont*. Quill, Oct. 5.
Hampton. N.B., News, Feb. 9, March 16. 
Hepworth, Ont., Journal, June 14.
Regina, N.W.T’ Standard, Oct. 25.
Sundridge, Ont.. Echo, Feb. 2 
Sturgeon Falls, Ont., Colonization, Feb. 2. 

Address same to
The CANADA ««ADVENT CO.. ^

NEW ONTARIO.
A farmer wanted who has a large, industrious 

family, to work and marage a large now, 
stock farm. Thoroughbred stock can bo 
furnished for a share of the profits to a parc y 
who is highly recommended as to ability, 
honesty, sobriety, etc. For particulars, stating 
recommendations, experience, number and 
ages of family, apply to E. Yeomans, Dryden, 
Ont.

Literary Snap Shots.
Calculations of the enormous for

tune awaiting the popular author of 
the future stagger belief, but they 
seem sound calculations, none the less. 
To-day, for example, a popular “hit’' 
for a novel means a sale of 300,000 
copies. When U. S. population has 
doubled, such a “hit” will mean 600,- 
000 copies. But the growth of tlie 
book-reading public is infinitely more 
rapid than the growth of population. 
Hence by 1950 a novel of the day 
might easily meet with a run of 750,- 
000 copies. The royalties of an author 
would then mount up to fabulous sums.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
That Contain Mercury, 

as mercury will surely destroy the 
sense of smell and completely derange 
the whole system when entering it 
through, the mucous surfaces. Such 
articles should never be need except 
on prescriptions from reputable phy
sicians, as the damage they will do 
Is ten fold to the good you can pos
sibly derive from them. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. 
Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contains no 
mercury, and Is taken internally, act
ing directly upon the blood and mu
cous surfaces of the system. In buy
ing Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you 
get the genuine. It is taken internal' 
ly and made in Toledo, O., by F. J. 
Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.

Sold by druggists, price 75c per hot*

Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
If your every-day duties are a har

den, it Is because you are not well. 
Miller’s Compound Iron Pills will 
rect tills condition.

WONDERFUL RECOVERY. FOB SALE,
A fruit farm in Niagara Township, contains 

over 4,000 peach tice* and over 4.000 other trees, 
pears, plums, cherries and quinces, 7 acres 
of grapes and 3 acres of small fruits. Will 
take $3,00Q of the purchase money in well 
situated Toronto or Hamilton property. Ap
ply to Thomas Smith, 140 Catharine street 
north. Hamilton.

Deadly Catarrh liad fastened Its clutches 
upon the sufferer end was fast develop

ing into consumption. 
Marvellous cure effected by CatOrrlic rope, 

the new o zona ted air treatment. In ease 
of Mr. Frank Orton Mackie, of Cold

stream.
Mr. Mackie says : "About six years 

ago I contracted a very heavy cold, 
and allowed it to run on for some time, 
without attention. Soon I realized that 
U was a victim to the deadly ravages 
of Catarrh, and became so affected 
that I had to give up ordinary work. 
Friends advised me to use this remedy 
and that one, and I soon exhausted 
the long list of worthless snuffs and 
powders that are recommended for 
Catarrh. Tlie result was that mean
time Catarrh had developed to Con
sumption. At last I heard of Catarrh- 
ozone, which was recommended to me 
as a new scientific treatment of won
derful curative power. I procured an 
outfit, and a few applications bene
fited me more than weeks of treat
ment from any other preparation, 
and a more extended use of Catarrh- 
ozone completely cured me, and I have 
had no Catarrhal symptoms since.

At the Work Basket.
"You may be sharp," said the thread 

to the needle, "but I notice you are» 
always getting it in the eye."

"Oh, I don’t know," answered the 
needle. "I notice that whenever you 
get in a hole I hav<e to pull you 
through."^

"Hush up, you two,” said the thim
ble, "If it wasn't for my push! neither 
of you'd ever get along."

And the scissors chuckled, ‘Sew it 
seams.”—Indianapolis News.

That tired feeling will disappear ; 
your appetite will improve ; your 
digestion will be perfect. If you will 
take Miller’s Compound Iron Pills.

That Stuffy Feeling.
First Boarder—Don't you always 

have a stuffy feeling in this house ?
{Second Boarder—Not when we are 

In the dining room.
When children are pale, peevish and 

restless at night they require a do:e 
or two of Miller’s Worm Powders.

Futitrai Reform In England.
Dickens would have been pleased 

with the title of. the 14 Church of 
England Burial, Funeral and Mourn
ing Reform Association,” which, at 
its 20th annual meeting, has Issued 
the following manifesto : "No dark
ened house, no durable coffin, no 
special mourning attire, no bricked 
grave, no unnecessary show, no 
avoidable expense and no unusual 
eating or drinking.” rf

out a
mineral realm passes insensibly into 
the vegetable, the vegetable into the 
animal, and this, in turn, into tlie hu
man with no sharply marked 
lines of distinction. There is a dou
ble evolution, material and spiritual. 
These two forms of evolution run par
allel and jointly, life ^tself being but 
a manifestation of the spirit appear
ing as movement.

Third—Tlie eoul is elaborated in 
the midst of the rudimentary or
ganisms. That it might become 
what it now is in man it had to pass 
through all the natural kingdoms. A 
blind and indistinct force in the min
eral realm, individualized in the plant, 
polarized in the sensibility and in
stinct of the animal, tlie soul tends 
unceasingly toward that conscious 
monad in its slow elaboration, until 
at last it reaches man. In the animal 
it was as yet in a crude state only, 
in man it acquires consciousness and 
can never again go backward. But 
at every step the soul fashions and 
prepares its material garb.

Fourth—Tlie evolution of the soul is 
Infinite, and each existence is no 
more than a page in the book of eter
nity. In every stage of evolution at
tained by the soul it lias in itself the 
crowning synthesis of all the lower 
powers of nature', and at the same 
time lt possesses the germ of all the 
superior faculties, potver, intelligence, 
love, which it is destined to develop 
in succeeding lives.

Fifth—The soul progresses in its 
corporal and spiritual states. The 
corporal state is necessary to the 
soul until it attains a certain degree 
of perfection ; it to developed by the 
tasks to which it to adjusted for its 
actual needs, and here it acquires 
special practical knowledge. A single 
corporal existence would be insuffi
cient for these ends. Hence it takes 
up new bodies as long as it finds 
that necesearj', and each time it ad
vances with the progress acquired in 
earlier existences and in its spiritual 
life.

Reuben Draper.

TRUE LOVE TRIUMPHED.

Peter boro Couple Wedded and Groom 
Gone.

Quebec, Jan. 18.—An interesting 
ceremony took place cm Tuesday last 
when tlie Rev. Mr. Love, of St. An
drew’s Cluirch., this city, united in 
tlie bonds of matrimony Mr. Adam J. 
Hall to Miss Edith Hartley, both of 
Peterboro’, Ont., at the residence of 
the bride’s brother-in-law. Mr. W. 
Russell, Civil Engineer of the Quebec 
Electric Railway and Light Company. 
The bridegroom is a member of A 
squadron, Canadian Mounted Rifles, 
who left town for Halifax yesterday, 
and the engagement between the 
young couple was broken off, conse
quent on his determination after a 
severe struggle between love and pa
triotism, to save his country in 
8outli Africa. The young lady could 
not resist the pleadings of her heart 
to take one last look at her lover 
before he left Canada. So, ‘without 
apprising him of her intentions, she 
came down to Quebec and was a guest 
of lier sister, Mrs. Russell, who, by 
a happy tliouglit, invited the young 
man to a surprise dinner. The unex- 
I>ected meeting proved too much for 
colder and more prudent considera
tions. South Africa disappeared in the 
background. and,, Rev. Mr. Love 
crowned true love and hallowed It 
with the sanction of the church.

England’s Finest Razor, extra hollow ground 
very best razor steel, fancy veined, celluloid 
handle, regular price $3, our special price only 
$1.00. This razor will be sent to any address in 
Canada, all postage paid, upon the receipt of 
$1.00. Fully warranted and money refnuded 
if not satisfactory- Address Stanley Mills Sc 
Co., Box 207, Hamilton, Ontario.

waMviÆsv°oT;^^h;,nfc p̂K/,ht°rtht
the child, softens the gums, cures wind colic 
and is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty- 
five cents a bottle.

A WONDERFUL CURE FOR 
SICK HEADACHE

The most wonderful effects produced byCATARRHOZONE
KIDD’S LITTLE LIVER PILLSIe a guaranteed cure for 

CATARRH, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS 

Sold everywhere. Complete outfit, 
price $1.00; extra inhalant, 50c per 
bottle. Money refunded If it fails to 
benefit. Trial outfit for 10 cents In 
stamps to any address.

N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont., 
Proprietor»

In eunng Sick Headache, Biliousness, Coated 
Tongue, Nervousness, Dyspepsia, Heartburn, 
Liver and Kidney Trouble, has placed them at 
the head of all medicine.

75 Pills in a box 25 cents at all Druggists, or 
tailed by M, F. EBY, Port Elgin, Ont. »

cor-

Comnm In the Wrong Place.
A misplaced comma has got a 

Greeley county, Kansas, paper into a 
peck of trouble. The Journal In ques
tion recently published an Item 
which the following sentence oc
curred : “Two young men from Leoti 
went with their girls to Tribune to 
attend tl>e teachers’ institute and as 
soon as they left, the girls got drunk." 
The comma belonged after the "girls" 
and tlie latter are making It hot for 
the editor.________

To Cure a Cold In One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab

lets. All druggists refund the money 
If it falls to cure, 25c. E. W. Grove's 
signature to on each box.

WANTED—GOOD GENERAL AND LOCAL 
agents for the Continental Life Insurance 
Company : choice districts and liberal con 
tracts to good men. Apply 24 King street 
west, Toronto, Ont.

in

Good Enough For Him.
The other day a man with an 

Irish brogue entered a news agent’s 
shop, where a poster was exhibited 
with the words : " Situation in the 
Transvaal.” Entering the shop, the 
man said : " Sliure I’ve come about 
that situation ye’re advertisin’ ” 
44 What situation do you mean ?” In
quired the news agent. * This Is the 
one.” said the man, pointing to the 

44 In the Transvaal, €’m af- 
Pooh !” replied tlie agent, 

on the state of affairs.”

Aphorisms.
If men were stubborn just in pro

portion a» they are right, stubborn
ness would take her seat among tlie 
virtues, but men are generally stub
born jjlifft in proportion as they are 
ignorant and wrong.—H. W. Shaw.

A great revolution is never the fault 
of. the people, but of the Government. 
—Goethe.

With every breath, we draw an 
ethereal stream of Lethe runs through 
our whole being, so that! we havei but 
a partial recollection of our joys and 
scarcely any of our sorrows.—Goethe.

A creation of importance can be 
produced only when its author Iso
lates himself ; it is ever a child of soli
tude.—Goethe.

Men love first, and most warmly ; 
women love last and longer. This is 
natural enough, for nature niakg* 
women to be won and men to win.—G. 
W. Curtis.

Individuality to everywhere to be 
spared and respected as the root of 
everything good.—Jîean Paul.

•The sea drowns out humanity and* 
time. It has no sympathy with either, 
for it belongs to eternity, and of that 
It sings its monotonous song for ever 
and ever.—O. W. Holmes.

Greatness is its own tournent.— 
Theodore Darker.

idea ends In madness or 
heroism.—Victor Hugo.

Many people make their own God ; 
and He is much what the French, may 
mean when they talk of "le bon Dieu" 
—very Indulgent, rather weak, near 
at. hand when we want anythiqg, but 
far nwa.v out of sight wlien wq ha va 
n. mind to do wrong. Such a God is as 
muchl an Idol ajs If He were! an image 
of stone.—J. Cl Hare.

I know MINARD’S LINIMENT will 
cure Diphtheria.

H JOHN D. BOUTILLIER.
French Village.
L know MINARD’S LINIMENT will 

cure Croup.
J. F. CUNNINGHAM.

Cape Island.
I know MINARD’S LINIMENT to the 

beet remedy on earth.
Joseph A. Soôw.

Sixth—In the intervals between 
these corporal existences the 
lives on its spiritual life, 
has no fixed limit, 
unhappj' state of thé soul is inher
ent in its own degree of perfection. 
The soul suffers from the very evil 
it has committed. Because Its atten
tion to incessantly directed to the 
consequences of this evil, It under
stands the pain and is stimulated to 
correct Itself. It forms strong resolu
tions, and, the time having arrived, 
descends again into a new body, to 
Improve itself by labor and study. It 
always preserves the Intuition, tlie 
vague” sentiment of the resolutions 
formed before its 

Set en th—When
qulred in our world the sum of pro
gress which the state of that world 
admits, it departs to ba bien nia ted 
in another world* more, advanced, 
where It acquires new knew ledge, and 
Inasmuch ns now the .thcarnation in 
a material body jto no longer useful 
to it, it lives aq entirely spiritual 
life. There it progresses 
sense and by other means arrived at 
the culminating point of prog me, it 
enjoys supreme felicity, having been 

- admitted into the counsels of the Al
mighty.

Eighth—The eoul has a .fluid body, 
the subtanoe or essence of which is 
drawn Into the universal or cosmic 
fluid, forming and nourishing it as the 
air forms and nourishes the material 
body. This state of the soul to more 
or less ethereal, according to the 
degree of its purification.

There to time

poster, 
ter.” "
4 ‘that's
44 Begorra !” exclaimed the man, " I 
don’t care whose estate it’s on ; be
gorra ! I’ll take It!”

A Warm Welcome.
A Colorado Springs clergyman an

nounced through the papers that he 
would preach on " Hell and Who 
Will Be There,” and closed hto no
tice by saying, " A warm welcome 
extended to all.”

Virginia Homes.HOul 
That life 

Tils happy or Norway, Me^
Ton ie.ni all about Virginia land». Boll, 

Water, climate, reeturoee, product», fruité

for three months’ subscription toThe New Wedding Ring.
Wedding rings are supposed to be 

'always the same, but still the fashion 
of them has altered lately among the 
smart people. The newest brides are 
wearing plain gold circles which are 
two-thirds narrower than those form
erly worn. When worn it is exactly 
like any conventional wedding ring. 
In reality it consists of two separate 
gold bands, each made in a spiral. 
These fit so closely together as to 
form a perfect ring without visible 
joint. This marriage ring to symboli
cal of the joining of two into one.

Cheaper Cure.
Dr. Squills—How did you cure that 

man of fits?”
Dr. Pllfr-l had nothing to do with 

the cure. He moved into a flat, and 
now he hasn’t got room to have a fit.

No worm medicine acts so nicely as 
Miller’s Worm Powders ; no physic 
required. ___________________

Over 1,000 houses In London are ten
antless because they are popularly 
supposed to be haunted.

FARMER CO-, Emporia. Va

Sausage Casings—
English Sheep and American Hog Casings - 
reliable goods at right prices.

PARK, BLACKWELL A COM Toronto

Miller’s Grip Powders Cure.

Compressed Air Cars Withdrawn.
Compressed air-cars have been with

drawn from service on the 28th and 
and 29th street crosstown lines of the 
Metripolltan Street Railway, owing to 
their unpopularity by reason of their 
excessive vibration* notoe and 
greasy drippings left on the street.

WINTER TERM OPENS JANUARY 2nd, 1B0Urebirth, 
tiie soul thehas ac-

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc. e
(STRATFORD, ONT

When cost of tuition, board, etc., superiority 
raining, rapid progress in studies, and like 

lihood of getting a situation after graduation 
are considered, our college is the best place to 
Canada for you. Our Catalogue gives full 
particulars. g^oTT. PrinctaL

GjOiinod’s Lost Opera, 
eqple are aware that Gounod 
a moment of anger, tore up 

tile manuscript of an opera lie had 
composed, and, thougli he afterward 
repented of his action, he was quite 
unable to recall Its melodics. Gounod’s 
opera "Faust” was nearly lost to the 
world by the religious scruples of the 
great composer. About tlie time he 
wrote it lie determined henceforth 
only to write sacred music, but, hap
pily for posterity, he thought bet
ter^ of his resolution.

For $1.00 (Charges Paid)
Life Sized Crayon Portrait.

Send your photo with instructions and 11.00 
and wo will make you * Crayon Portrait 
16 x 20 Inches, guaranteeing you a true like
ness. This is half regular price and is made 
to advertise our goods. Address J. K. SCHELL, Union Loan Building, ^Toronto 
street, Toronto.

Few p 
once, inMinard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria. oft

A fixed Kissing tlie Bride.
Manchester, N. H., Is having a gen

eral debate upon the right of a jus
tice of the peace to kies tlie brides 
whom he marries. The justices to a 
man claim the right from custom as 
old as the ceremony, and claim that 
they have all the discretion in the 
matter. _______ ____________

Those unsightly pimples can be en
tirely removed by tlie use of Miller's 
Compound Iron Pills. 50 doses 25 
cents.

In another

156soNGSt^a
neatly printed and bound In one volume. A TM 

J grand collection of Musical Gems, sentimental, peth-fi; /■$ 
stte. comic ; n veritable treasury of the world's popn- 
tar and beautiful songs. Price. 10 cent*, postpaid. 

i JOHXSTOS A McFAdlAWE. 71 Yonge $t.. Toronto. Can. ^1f CAN SELL YOU A FARM CÏIEAP
I Wi?h ^od°^t=lrerand 

climate on earth,
A. M. JOHNSON, 

Curtis, Neb.

PERMANENTLY CURED BY Dr 
Kline’s Great Nerve Restore* * 

vousnew after first dayle 
831 Arch street, Phils!

FITS No fit*oruM

Montreal* Qua

If the children require physic, none 
acts so nice as Miller’s Worm Pow
ders ; very pleasant to take.

Oysters Saute.
Put two tablespoon fuis of butter in 

the disli, and when hot put a single 
layer of large, well-drained oysters in 
the bottom of the dish. When*browned 
on one side turn them artd brown upon 
tlie other, adding more butter if it is 
needed. Seasoh with salt and paprika, 
and serve with toasted crackers and 
sliced lemon.

Finger Ex .-reiser.
The fingers can be strengthened for 

playing musical instruments by a Col
orado man’s exerciser, Which has a 
series of spring-controlled cords sqt 
in a frame, with rings at the lower 
ends of the cords, which ere slipped 
over the fingers end adjusted in poei 
tion et the tip or base of the finger.

m
an Intermediary be

tween the eoul and the body ; an or
gan for the transmission of all the 
sensation», Those which come from 
without make an impression on the 
body, the Intermediary transmits it, 
and the .eoul* the conscious and intel
ligent being, receives it. When the ac
tion comes from the Initiative of the 
soul It may be said that the soul 
wills, the Intermediary transmits 
and the body, performs the act.

*1 Such to the doctrine which, accord- 
/ tag to M. Constant, will be the rellg- 
! tous faith of the future. He bases this 
' doctrine partially upon the traditions 

of tlie past and partly upon that uni
versality of principles which lies at the 
source of all the religions. It was pro
fessed by the Druids and by the great

, Tailors to the Kaiser.
Though tlie German Emperor em

ploys Berlin tailors, he believes in 
giving provincials employment also. In 
every Important town there is a court 
tailor, who occasionally has the honor 
of supplying the Emperor with a uni
form. 1

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in 
Qows. )

L-.

EDDY'S ETCHESSouth America lias greater undevel
oped resources than any other contin
ent.
grown on earth, and its mines of gold 
and silver and coal have scarcely been 
touched.

—Provincial Warden Tinsley states 
that 8,OfM) hunters were shooting deer 
In Ontario during the season last year. 
The number of deer killed was greatly 
In excebs of the previous year.

pr*.
Its soil can reproduce any croprv

HAVE ATWELL-EARNED REFUTATION.Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

Near Cape Horn a quantity of coke 
has been seen floating, and it to feared 
the Matterhorn and Reliance and 
ship Annie Thomas, on all of which 
reinsurance has been offered, have 
been lost.

k occurred near Frankfort of 
a tieiriy-ln vented, smokeless and 
noiseless powder. The Inventor claim
ed liis powder possessed ten times tlie 
explosive and propelling force of or
dinary smokeless powder. The test 
was not satisfactory.

A t

DON’T EXPERIMENT WITH UNKNOWN BRANDS. IT LEADS TO 
BAD RESULTS*

i

.1 / :

w
\ /

f

BËÜSSÜ
Relieve Coughe and Colds.
“ContoJn no o^mn.<gjuiy«hl^lD^1t- 

la box* only—Atom ImllaMwi,

\
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THIS ORIGINAL DOCUMENT IS IN VERY POOR CONDITION
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, JANUARY 24, 1900.

SSaSSwg^ I SUNDAY SCHOOL
speaks of the whiteness of the hair by 
comparing It to a tree that has white .
blossoms, saying. "The almond tree INTERNATIONAL LESSON NO. IV.spinL^cord? Whirls8^hBe co'.o/o? I ' JAN 2«- ««O.

silver and which relaxes in old age, 
giving the tremor to the head, saying,

; "The sliver cord be loosed." But, he 
— -.i,, , , says of the aged, “He shall rise up I 3 ;13 u> 1:11.

ïr-. «. at the voice of the bird”—that is,
—-’^- «L ' ' about half-past four In the summer Supt.—What is the Golden Text I

................. .................. ..................................... ' ■ !tlme; an appropriate hour for the bird | School—This is my beloved Son. in
, *° r|se. lor he goes to his nest or whom I am well pleased. Matt. ill. 17.

In this dig on!mbut ti!d^' a, =athollcon tba* no *“*•* Bot hthe"Ph“marmechanrnmVhM Th^“ satthrii^ pïbUc ‘Sit* rin£ 
course Dr. Talmage treats of a sty' Remark the second! Consider among running^wMle3a^clîang^takM pmce" a® twelye yeara a«& To ^

of disorder not much discoursed upon the worst crimes the robbery of our- and instead of the almost Dernefiiai baptized—Anj confession of sin was
and unfolds what must be a consola- selves or others of this mercy of slum- sleep of the babe and the nine hours of courfle ou,t of tlle question,
tion to many people; text Psalms Mtu%h rul5?lus d™*rlne has been requisite in midlife six hours will do . Forbade-Earnes-Lly and press-
xxvii 4- “THnii linMoot _ inculcated on this subject. Thomas I for the aged, and “he shall rise up at opposed Him.—Clarke. I have

u boldest mine eyes Moore .gave poor advice when he said. I the voice of the bird.” need, etc.—-Although John waa filled
^Jt,y 1° Iengthen d8y8 I Remark the seventh: Insomnia is w^b the Holy Giuoat from his birth 

We are trfld thVt™Probably ar warning that you had (Luke i. 16), yet he needed the baptism 
thelr work at night Confrei™» iirefl moder»te1 y°ur work. Most of of the Holy Ghost and fire. “He need-
o be ^3 years of a'geC aPnd^3allleo 7? h?iS® engaged ln, employments that ed to receive a larger measure of

yeare andyHerechfel T/ye^rl buf fo"'omit "necel,^ - ^t" WT&f *ra0es 01 the =ol,
the reason was they were all star hun- lessness calls a? halt ' Even their -—Benson.
ters. and the only time for hunting pleasuring turns to work, as fi r 16’ S*f,5.r lt to ba 60 now—These
stars is at night. Probably they slept Joshua Reynohto the üreat nain ter were the ,iret words of Christ's pub-
bV day. The night was made for taking a wa"k with a friend met » 1,0 ministry. In this Jesus humbled 
slumber. The worst lamp a student sunbrowned peasant boy and said I h.,meelt at tbe very outset, fulfil all 
îfrn.îrf..® 15 tb® mldnlgbt lamp.” Lord must go home and deepen the coloring righteousness—To leave nothing un- 
tourhnure «STE „^,edh ”°ve, than Of my Infant "Hercuïes " The sun? d»a« which would be honoring to the 
tinian °after^n^ne® £ and Juf: [)r°wned boy suggested an Improvement ordinances of God—Mormon. He suf-
rlse from Ms coich Rnt L.T'0^. ''1 a,Kriat- Picture. By the time most fered him-The same modesty which” 
nelther a JustlnUn nnr a®! nrs K®°P 1 5ave reached midlife, if they led him at first to decline the honor
ham L^t Mt the absurd Ino?hfn^J av.e b®haved "-ell, more doors of op- Christ offered him now caused him 
of early rising induce you toPthe ab- loueht"'!? °énî!>rbef0r? them than they to perform the service Christ enjoin- 
brevlat-lon of lleep. Lack oîsleel 1 power to say^o "P7heV .‘Somd'nSS “L Up“n him-Henry. 
sasslnates social Ufe. A reformation cultivate When a man m detormhT M. The heavens were opened—Luke 
is needed, and If the customs of the ed to be useful and Satan cannot^Is- “Î8 that Jesus prayed, as soon as He 

reC0U <Lb.e cbanged tn this matter I suade him from that course the great waa baptizoiL Luke ill. 21. "Here is 
rnnirtdnwUrt?lnS of 80cl!H *?e cou,d be deceiver Induces him to overwork and tbe firat recorded prayer of Christ 
nfght d«)Wn«rt a reasonable hour of the In that way get rid of hlm. V and its answer. If^was when He was
thfhworidPs longeritT’11 4 be added t0 ,R.emark the eighth: All the victims Praying that the Spirit was sent down 
tRe^rk8th2nfh,rdtr All those ought I t°Ugh‘ *° * —ad with I upon Him, and in all

to be comforted who by 
in right directions have 
somnia. 
fessions
special draft is made 
vous energy.

the chief object o( thte life.” I_„ 
devil comes in our weakest moments, 
when we are weary and hungry. He 
comes as an angel of light, as though 
he would help us. “He would try to 
get us to perform acta to develop our 
faith—to show us how to be more 
rel.gioua. Was there ever such a 
devil !” “Man is exposed in two ways 
to the power of evil. He may be drawn 
to actual eân by enticements, or he 
may be turned aside from good by 
threatened or by inflicted suffering.”

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
“To fulfil all righteousness,” dis

closes at once the purpose, method and 
result of the incarnation and sac
rifice of Jesus Christ. He came “ not 
to destroy” either the ceremonial or 
the moral law, “but to fulfil” both.

The some holy purpose possesses His 
true followers. Upon this principle 
Jesus basés their spiritual relation
ship. “Whosoever shall do the will of 
my Father which is in heaven, the 
same is my brother, and sister, 
mother.” This implies, first, entire 
submission to the will of God- It was 
written prophetically of Jesus, ages 
before His coming, “Lo, I come to do 
thy will, O God !” while concerning 
Himself He declares, “I came 
from heaven not to do mine 
but the will of Him that sent 

The gospel provides happiness, but 
requires righteousness. -Confidence 
apart from obedience is not fnth, but* 
presumption. Abraham's faith 
wrought with Ills works, and by 
works tvas his faith made perfect.

The temptation of Christ was as es
sential a feature of His mission as tile 
more delightful experiences of bap
tism and blessing. He was “led up of 
the Spirit into the wilderness” for the 
purpose that, “having suffered being 
tempted,” He might be able “also to 
succor them that are tempted.”
Temptation forms one of the import
ant means of building up and confirm
ing Christian .experience and charac
ter ; and the endurance of the same 
is as much a “fulfilment of righteous
ness” as the more delightful seasons 
which form a part of every Christian 
life.

The temptations of Christ Include in 
1 >rlnclple all those which are incident 
to a Christian life. They are : 1, Dis
trust. “If Thou be the Son of God”—
A choice of present good rather than 
harmony with the divine will—“com
mand these stones that they be mode , . .
bread.” 2, Presumption, “Cast Thvseif P°rt® ft “1:f «^mbeir ctf orders c.oni- 
down.” 3, Compromise to gain a right “^. forward. The prospects for the 
end. “All shall be Thine if Thou wilt sPrmK ore very bright. Values

tij^ue very firm. Retailers seem to 
be well supplied with- cash, 
ta rices are fiairl.v goo*!.- 

Trade at Winnipeg has revived some 
since the holidays. Travellers out 
with eninp'les for the spring nra meet
ing with n good demand. The 
eience of snoNv early in the winter 
interfered with sales of vehicles which 
hJave been dicet>t>ocnting. Payments 
are fairly good.

jacted 2-1 hard, 58c ; rejected 1-2 hard, 
57c; rejected 2-2 hard, 55c: all gross 
wittura in store Port Arthur. No. 1 
hard cl03.3d on Saturday at 63 l-»0 
iiKbt°re Fcrt Wr'lliam Trading is very

LAST SLEEP WILL BE RESTFUL The

Seluron For Poor Sleepers—Insomnia No Sign of Divine ; 
Displeasure—Overwork in Any Direction 

Will Produce Wakefulness.

DRESSED HOGS.
Toronto, Jan. 16.—Dressed hogs are 

being freely oi fered from nil outside! 
points. The market is fairly steady 
lOrk products move steadily àt un
changed prices. Select weights, dressed 

*ot8» 0,1 track, delivered, sell 
at *5.15 ; and at $4.90 to $5 for heavy 
aJld*,mlXed lot8- Sows are SOc to $i' 
off these prices. On the street in far- 
mers loads choice bring from $5.30 to * £
*o.40, according to quality.

THE CHEESE MARKET.
Firm. Sales are being made in the 

ordinary way at 12 to 12fcc.
■THE APPLE TRADE.

“ 5,200 bbls. selling. The 
h* e«jsy and difficult of stile.
1-s to 20s 6d, chiefly 14s

BradstreeVe ou Trade.
Sprang trade at Montreal is fairly 

well ntùtér now. Orders are com- 
forward :n faiir numbers and for 

,PHrCx!S Roods. The demand 
from the Northwest has b2en large 
cottar. Country remittances are bet-

- London wholesale business this 
week h.as been a luttle more active.
Large sales are beiing made. Thsre 
appears to b3 plenty of money among # 
the working classes. Values in all 
eta pie lunes are very firm.

Business at the Coast has been quiet 
since the turn of the year, but ban 
begun to improve tfc>^w3eik. Retail 
trade at both Victoria and Vancouver 
is picking up nicely. Lirge .purchases 
are baing made by British, Columbia 
houses in tthe easit for the com:ng 
season. Payments are fair, 
continue very firm.

There has been, a fair volume of 
trade passing at Hamilton, ami mer
chants are encouraged to think that 
this month trade will be ljge, 

in for the siting

The Baptism and Temptation of Jesus.—Matt

*s

Washington report:

i

waking.”
Sleep is the vacation of the soul. It 

is the mind gone Into the playground 
of dreams; Lt is the relaxation of 
muscles and the solace of the nerves; 
it is the hush of activities; it is the 
soft curtaining of the eyes; it is a 
trance of eight hours; it is a calming 
of the pulses; lt is a breathing much 
slower, though far deeper; it is a 
temporary oblivion of all carklng 
cares; it is the doctor recognised by 
all schools of medicine; it is a divine 
narcotic; it is a complete anaesthetic; 
it is an angel of the night; it is a 
great mercy of God for the human 
race. Lack of it puts patients on tfie 
rack of torture or in the madhouse 
or in the grave. Oh, blessed sleep! 
No wonder the Bible makes much of 
it. Through sleep so sound that a 
surgical incision of the side of Adam 
did not waken him came the best 
temporal blessing ever afforded to 
man—wifely companionship. While in 
sleep on a pillow of rock Jacob saw a 
ladder set up, with angels coming 
down and climbing. So “he giveth 
his beloved sleep,” soliloquised the 
psalmist. Solomon listens at the 
door of a tired workman and eulo
gises his pillow by saying, “The sleep 
of a laboring man is sweet.” Peter 
was calmly sleeping between the two 
constables th§ night before his ex
pected assassination, 
asleep in a boat on Galilee 
tossed in the euroclydon. The an
nunciation was made to Joseph in 
sleep, and death is described as only 
a sleep and the resurrection as a 
glorious wakening out of sleep.

On the other hand, insomnia, or 
sleeplessness, is an old disorder spoken 
of again and again in the Bible. 
Ahasuerus suffered from it, and we 
read, “In that night could not the 
king sleep.” Joseph Hall said of that 
ruler, "He that could command a | 
hundred and seven and twenty prov
inces could not command sleep.” 
Nebuchadnezzar had insomnia, and 
the record is, “His sleep brake from 
him.” . Solomon describes this trouble 
and says, “Neither day nor night 
seeth he sleep with his eyes.” Asaph 
was its victim, for he corrrolains in 
my text that his eyes are wide open at 
midnight, some mysterious power 
keeping the upper ar.d lower lids from 
joining, “Thou boldest mine eyes wak
ing.”

Insomnia, which has troubled all 
nations and all ages, has its widest 
swing in our land, because of the 
push and speed of all styles of ac
tivities, as in no other land. Where 
there is one man or woman with 
equipoise of nerves there are a dozen 
with overwrought and tangled gang
lion. At some time in life almost 
everyone has had a touch of it. It 
has been'Walled “Americanitls.” Last 
night there were, as there will be to
night, millions of people to whom the 
words of the text are appropriate uN 
terance, "Thou boldest mine eyes 
waking.” •—-

Wonderful is that law which Ralph 
Waldo Emerson called the “law of 
compensation," and it has been so 
arranged that, while the hard-work
ing populations of the earth are de
nied many of the luxuries, they have

%

market 
Reds, 

to 17s.”and

down 
own will, 

me.”
f

1.

probability It
com™rk nonfS.eepa^^Vh!!ihaV8eaeraed^ I STuS?

In all occupation, and pro- speak St iha? t6ain \ Tbe heaven» opened, i. The*dove
there are times whJ? 'a that the ü knew descended. 3. The Father spoke. He

upon the ner® I posed ‘to makT a greatr ado about «1 U (S^,rk,:A 10)' and*J°hn aa" “

sire to Strnf, the J,™r J t that are himself expired, Christ cried out In literal dove. Luke says it was in a
feft ohvsleaf wlSet? f /' h 6 been regard to him. "He is not dead, but bodily shape like a dove (Luke ill.kSS-s“« vSESrSEat law who through a long trial in I tubbed by no frightful dream inter I g®n^}®ness’ purity, fulness of l.fe, and 
poorly ventilated courtrooms has rupted by no harsh sound ' Bettlr °frth® pt>wer of communicating it.”
8f°®d weeks battling for the I than any sleep you ever took O child . ,
flght?.»of wldows and orphans or for of God, will be the last sleep.’ 17. My beloved son—Jesus Christ is
the life of a client in whose inno- I Most people are tired. The nights do Son of God from eternity.

i cence he is confident, though all the not repair the day. Scientists, by ml- Then—Immediately after H»a bap-
circumstances are unfavorable. In his nute calculation, say that every night I ‘'*>uch are the violent alterna

^r*e® tke case all night long, I comes a little short of restoring the tions of human experience; baptized 
?,?dh<Ffiry ï ï11, wÎLtn he wouId like body to where it was the day before, and tempted ; approved of God and 

nf The physician, in and so every seventh day was put in handed over to the devil.” Into the
înï th1 eP,deml<;8’ worn out in sav- for entire rest, to maké up in repara- wilderness—Tradition has fixed upon 

. JIVh? of_whole lilies and Ron for what the nights could not do. a high ridge ^DedQuarltanîe neaï 
falling 1 n his attempts to sleep at I But so restful will be the last *Wn t u ^“ge caiiea vguarajuania, near
night between the danglings of his that you will rise from it withoutmie H? Z!^h thT
door bell. The merchant who haejsore nerve, without one tired limb  temPted—Christ
experienced panics, when the banks I rested, forever rested, as only God I *:>e®infi **-8 work with a personal en- 
went down and Wall street became a can rest you. O ye tired folks all up counter with Satan. “To tempt is, lit- 
Pandemonium, and there was a possi- a"d down the world, tired with work erally» to stretch out, to try the 
billty that the next day he would be or tired with persecutions, or tired strength of. But the word, is gener- 
PCn that nl8:ht with no more I with bereavements, or tired in the aBy used in a bad sense, meaning to
possiMUty of gaining sleep than if struggle against temptation, clap your entice, solicit, or provoke to sin.”

t^rïn "fatbitwsii:heperma\Ær4Vnor^,r^kë j,dF^d«t7' d^h

moynta^8e"r^kn,bcy ^ ^ M
borhood visitation, heartbreaking 5b- quieting influences. fort.v “The struggle was power-
sequies, sympathetic help for the So. my hearer, my reader “Good fu1, Pereonal and intensely real. Clirist 
anxious, the despairing and the dying, night!” May God give you such sleep for our 8ake8 met and conquered the 
ft IS. wonderful that ministers of the I t°-njght as Is • best for you, and if tempter's utmost strength.”—Farrar, 
gospel have any nerves left and that Iyou wake too soon may He fill your Afterward an hungered—After tire 
tne angel of sleep does not quit their |s°ul with reminiscences and expecta- ’forty dnj's were ended.
PIÎR?»^nT9i, f°rcvei*- I Gons that will be better than slum- j 3. If Thou lie—Beware of the tempt-
est now Pronounce high- Good night! 'Having in prayer, atlon that comes with an if In Its
ânv deDarlmen/h»^'‘,n aî tbe bedside, committed mouth.l-l'arker. Stonei«. .hread-"It
ïïik?ÎTnt have sacrificed their yourself and all yours to the keeplhg wan an anueaJ to Hia Immkdlahpnlartwe. health to duty. Your sleeplessness is hf the slumberless God, fear nothin# si tv " • -7 h^mM nh,^ of th # . 
as much a wound as you can find The pestilence that walketh In dark- I «.r:.1*- n.*aliV^. « «°: -IIH teiuptn 
on any battlefield and Is a*i honorable ness will not cross your doorslll, and "St„a 'e dJ'ine pr°7*m,"^î

at least one luxury which many of W°jlnd; We al1 ,0°k with reverence I v°u need not be afraid of evil tid- ani1 e,1PP°rt« a"d ™nke use of illicit
the affluént of the elrth ar'r7enl<^ad,"‘rat'0"r"ho has lost inks. Good night! May you have no ™aa,'a supply Thy necesslty."- 
and for which some of them wouU ^ e?e or a" arm in the service of his such experience as Job had when hegive millions of dollars in- cash down ™iUnf«ry' end we OURht to look with ad- I said, "Thou scarest me with dreams I. 4 R Is written—Dent. Till. 3. Jesus
—namely ifapacity to sleep The ïïi ‘ °3, u,P°n tho8e who, through ex- a"d terrlfiest me through visions." if answered th% devil by using the swordmoat of those who toll with hand S.™ ty ‘° their life work, have vou dream at all, may it be a vision of of the Spirit. Not live by bread alone- 
end foot do not have to se#d oUrin- Remarie the fn,7h™h?r- , , and congratulations, and, Human support depends not on bread,
vitatlons to sleep. They require no sign of d^vm» a7««^',- °mnla..la n0 / you And some of them but upon "God's unfailing word of
bromide or valerian or sulphonal or Luther had ?Ure- ,Martln prue Good night! And when you promise and pledge of all needful pro-
triavol to put them to nightly un- wrote "When t w«vJnSOmn,ia a^d U^n Sleep> the blissful vidential care.”
consciousness. In five minutes after night’ the devil imr^ïnQl*Pi ln the ahifWn maJ .you be 5. Pinnacle of the temple—The scene
their heads touch the pillows they 2!fd dispute, with m^ïnd gfves°^ înd fattens andTreL»" ‘I® Care5 changes from the wilderness to Jeru-
are as far off from the wall they were strange thoughts ™ntil daf ÎLt T pangs of a litotimeb v a”d Ha,em- "Some well known pinm.cle
building, or the ditch they were dig- grow® enraged beyond endurance and lifetime. Good night!" .mrnst havebeeh Int6ndtid.prob.tbIy W
glng, or the anvil they were pound- | Eive him 111 words." That conse- ----------------------------------- ■ royal porch, on the southern side of
ing, or the wheels they were contio.- crated champion of everything good I H VKF SfP aivw yi<wb fcemPle. which looked down into
3 oV^ck r'tite morning the body °:in#tepheî H Tyng- MAKE SCÜAUNk NECKS. the valley of the Kldron below it,from
it lowest "entperamre and Us fur- enco5re-emen£ h^had^f ,tbe „on»V High Collars Spoil Beauty, Says the ? u dl“y tbat- according to
naces nearly out, what » complete would B”le7 at mgM U° fl""1, *7 Artists Joseph, s If anyone^ ventured to look
quietude for the entire physical and that he had not fient îh„ ?Ct llown hl"J,ead would swim at the im-
mental structure! All night long, fore. One of the greatest Enelhfh i Artlsts nHsert that the high col- n,Sa‘,pr?]>la 1dept15- T'Farrar-. 
for such, sleep is busy with its en- clergymen had a gas Jet on ^either a rS worn b>’ y°ung women have des- f ?ie, f ret
chanted anointing of every corpuscle side of his bed, so that hf mliht f-roy6d tbe Po®e of the head and the £ply ^ tl7.<,evl1 bad sl,"w?
of the arteries, and every molecule of read nights when he could not sleep lules o£ the neck. An artist who has v “='ï>Un<ï<iv. confUIoncc in God. 
the entire physical organism, and Horace Greeley told me he had nft studied the originals of the old mas- j No,w Rntan tafce3 Him at that very the morning finds the subjects of such had a sound sleep Tn fifteen years ‘«ra for years says the human toîm H0'"*- If Thou be the Son of God 
sleep rebmlU reconstructed and Charles Dickens understood London has not only suffered by thf use ft cast Tb.V«elf from the pinnacle. This
touched Of^jtrihto new life. by night better than any other writer unnatural collars, but that manv of was a temptation to presumption,

Of course there is an unrighteous because not beimr «hi# tn aial l’ *v^, I ^ *.7 1UU.L. in,ac1 many of or pflrr.r an|.|t))Bin.iJn

In wrath because of that prophetic reflection, opportunity for PklndHo^ I cbar!(S6 the pose of the head to a mart- I 7 His ^nnigqih chtirge _ A
passenger; as when Columbus in his bright expectations of the^^firid ®L deg[ee’ a,ld thia habit, continued 7^1a^Lqu?,tafton pr,„ Pl,a- xc£,1£- 
first voyage, exhausied from being up where there is n«_ night and where trough many years, causes import- *i?T,e .C,lrl8t needless-
many nights, save the ship in charge slumber will haveB no uses cfd ant changes in the muscles of the y V ™81 Hil"8elf Into danger, pre- __ . _ ,
Of. toe steersman and the cfew, who, thinks Just as much of you " when ae<k' whoh soon become permanent. safetT" ' _ , flrmer- at
leaving the management of the vessel you get but three or four hours of Fram an artistic standpoint there has ^ Written tempt-Deut. vi. 16. $4 Jo to $o.o0 per busliel. . 
to boys, went asleep and allowed the sleep as when at night voù besn a consMerable change n the To temPt God Is to put Him to /“"■ 18.—Receipts of grain on the
shop to strike on the banks of St. eight or nine hours. One of the greft- I ^eal of feminine beaultv during re- îbe Proof-to demand evidence of «tree» market here to-day were al.out
Thomas as when the sentinel goes to est prayer meetings ever held was in cent years, and a comparison of na'nt- Ü,8 P°weP and of His will to fulfil '■'77 bushelas. Prices were stea'iy.
sleep at his post, endangering th? a penitentiary at twelve o’clock at *ngs of women by old masters and bv His promises, instead of waiting pa- W lient—1Two%pmdred bushels of red
Whole army; as when the sluggard, niglfr, where Paul *nd Silas couM not modern artists 'fi!f a":d:„y tlently and trusting In Him." aad white fall wheat sold at 08 to

Tw^XrànS wllltoot Someh^Tni^tF" ^ and 3°0 bushels of goose at

nllsh nothing the dav after he wakes .P™ees to God. They had cerned. home high mountain in Judea -where OJC-
fills up Solomon’s picture of him as for toît they w^re"“h‘emsnd v 1,1 0,1,1 Piling» the pose of the a Keneral view couM be had of the Oats-S x hundred bushels told at 29
he yawns out. "a little sleep and a wererobbednfth!,,^. !' .Tbey head is perfectly, natural and grace- country. Showeth hlm-The idea of to30p- m
little slumber and a little folding of of^ their railmJÎ f' but not fui, and the lines of the neck are a,ny m"glcal Influence of Satan upon Barley—Two thousand five hundred
the hands to slop." But sleep at iLught tolt sieepleSnels round and ^ K^ceful curves In m^- tbf ' «km of Jesus seems Inappro- bushels sold at 41 to 43c.
the right time and amid the right turned into a rapture a comm.nion ern studiea »f women’s figure the Priate- Tile prospect from a high Peas-*0ne load sold at 60 l-2e.
clrcumstances-can you Imagine any- w|th God, a preparation^ for hSîî-m? " curves of the neck and shoulders have mountain was sufficient as a basis Rye-One load sold at 51c.
thing more blessed? If sleep, accord- Remark the fifth- Let all lnsnmrn«t= almost disappeared, ,or a rhetorical description of the Hay and Straw-Ten loads of hay
ng„ to saewd and profane^ literature, know for their consolation that some The effect ot the high collar is fre- w?rld’ its kingdoms and their glory. P”1'1 n* ’f*}1 tn and $9.50 to $10.50 

Is an emblem of death, the morning people sleep more rapidly than others I fluently hurtful from the health point —I«-nge. Luke adds, " fcn a moment £or mlxed hay and clover. Two loads
recuôn lumberers ,s a resur- fs mucn one hour others do 7n ot view. A veryh”i bTndîbohutX °‘ llme£ The kingdom» of the wdNd. »f straw sold at $7 to $8.

Remark the first* If you have es "an? hence do not require as long neck tends to strain the muscles and, rTb? nH!i of the thlrd temptatton aPlJf81*1 Hogs—Steady, at $5.25 to 
cape™ the lnlomniâ spoken of ^ my „ U,T ln unconsciousness. In a book I incidentally, the corda of the neck lay supposition that the $5-60 per cwt.
text, thank God. Here and there one saw thlf“fict h year? I aad shoulders. If the collar be very the ””rld were the dJlu“77SSa11 receipts and moderate
can command sleep, and It comes the medical d=by a celebrated high m front it will impede the c>- dfvl18 kingdoms, and that be could demand rule ; prices steady at 20 to
minute he cider., it, and departs at ever«h|n« S h»S -People do culation, and In time result In head- dispose of them. ^n,!,d rol,8’,_
the minute he wishes it to go, as Na- walif mi!?k ?u,lck’ they aches and nervous strain. It is also Jb w?rehlp me—Here the devil op- Eggsi-Steady, with moderate de-
Doleon when he wrote: "Different af- course9 they Hirer, ^ÎHeu qul?k' and of thought that high and stiff neck pe‘?_1!8 |n his true character. The mand at prices quoted ln table,
fairs are arranged In my head as in train can go ’fa? ink?n “Press bands are responsible, by impeding , k is thrown off. Jeebe parleys I oui try -Moderate offerings met aon™, ofThhoungh,WIrtose0 the* drew! ?a^yt^a‘'‘r‘nm,6«tmlnutea. People o? l“^or of the bad sight lon«er' b"‘ 8paaka -1*1' ^^^demand at unchanged

opeiThtÜt “h^hS conatkinsUbJ|?oth?rd pect a «hole night®to^o the^w^k'ïf „ ,-77*------- ;----------------- 10- Get thee hence - Jesus com- MANITOBA WHEAT MARKETS.
They do not mix together or lnconven- recuperation which slow temperaments New W ulklng Boot for Winter. hte“own tiîfnr!?mPter returnto The value of No. I hard at the end 
lence me. I have never been kept awake ,In,8tteSd of maJc,nS it a mat- The new walking boot for feminine 11 Th« iÛQtr tu n- mu j îîr-.the week ** 63 1-2c store Fort
by an Involuntary preoccupation of ôh?bM ton* nhu^" sabd alarm he a feet tills winter is a stout heavy vil ha^madlth B^m—The de- William spot, as compared with 64c
mind. When I wish for repose, I shut ?hb,„ Phbueopher and set down affair, with water-tight nolrè hrnnd dh d th effort of at the end of the week. In connection
up all the drawers, and I am asleep. I —abbt X tlon of somnolence as a |leels antl considerabfv lilchTr h , Wa“ capab,e and had been with the current prices for Manitoba
have always slept when I wanted rest ™aVfr of temperament. An antelope than those seen on the eiSlîf i tQpf baffled at every pœnt. Angels came wheat at Fort William it mav be
and almost at will." But I think In °“fht not to complain because it was v , -8®^n 1 ,a8t ?*d. ministered—"Brought that food stated that although Manitoba3^No.
most cases we feel that sleep is not nt,a. xaor an eas|e because it can I y,a''Vj „|la ,act’ the tops of the new that was necessary to support na- 1 hard aind Duluth No. 1 hfrd ™
the result of a resolution, but a direct Ko faster than a barnyard fowl. m!i°en closely resemble the shorter ture." They came to strengthen Him misfed „t the «nm» „,i„I h^rdare
gift from God. You cannot purchase ,R,emark ‘he sixth: The aged insom- blcycle b"Jtfl worn so much in the for Satan had only departed -for a N^v York Ihl Î, ,T
lt. A great French financier cried out: nlsts should understand that if their earlier years of the wheeling crate, season.’’ Luke iv. 13 P NoWl hard !l nSlp^^ of I?aJ1,*tb
"Alas! Why is there no sleep to be flyes are held waking they do not re- They are designed to be used alto- Teachings.—To a sfniless nature Sn ? V1 ha‘d at,HaR»tb '* ?« P»r bushel
sold?" quire as much sleep as once- they did getlier with the double-faced short temntniireTLn , 88 ”aî“ ,n? higher than the Cash price of Manv

Do not lake this divine gift as a Solomon who in knowledge was skirts that everyone will wear this m”t b" presented^rom^th™1!’ .tob‘7°-1 haid ^ For‘ Wiliam. This
matter of course. Your seven or eight ‘housands of years ahead of his time, winter and are as sensible a fashion man. howererholt ™tboat: N ’a Probably thee^ect of the stringent
hours of healthful unconsciousness is ia his wondrous description of old age a» the abbreviated skirts themselves i a i“pW ,fr™ money e.tuet:onon this side. No. 2
a blessing worthy of continuous and recognisesthis fact. He not only speaks Tins is to be a winter ofscnsilde fnsh' Th^re b te“P‘ed » not sin. hard and No. 1 northern are 2 I-2c
emphatic recognition. Praise the Lord the d fflculty of mastication on the Ions for street wèar and short ski,tod 11 1 e T . t-mpUt on that cann"‘ P«r bu»hel under No. 1 hard and No . , . , ,
for 36o resurrections in a year! Arti- MPart,of thc a8ad when he says, "The stout-soled figures will hfjîdk thSr If re8Jated- . pretense of humil- 3 hard 6c under No. 1 hard. No. 1 dred and four hundred instruments, 
flcial slumber can be made up by the V^ders cease because they are few," own against Hurries of mow n* if, .Ü mu?t c,t“8a us to decline our duty.” frosted is quoted at 53c and No. 2 Lake carriers are gathering in Cbi-
apothecar.es, but natural sleep is a 1 jgd of the octogenarian's caution in ' eis of mud ” ‘e« of snow or lay - “He who thinks that we live by bread frosted 48c, «Ü in store Fort Wil- cago for the greatet convention they

^ ' alone will make theUecdring of bread liom, 1-1 hard, 60c ; re- have ever held.

Prices

this month
Stocks are being got ________ __
in many lines, ani purchases are" be- 
ung ma Je .with the belief that sales 
thii next tlifree mc-nths will b> large 
so that libaral quantities
fti-Jered necessary in most __
merits. Remittances are very satis- 
fiactory^

Thrj wholesale traje at Toronto re-

Christ was
1

are eon
de part-

fall down.”
Temptation overcome, 

great battle of redemption was won 
amid the solitudes of the Judean wil
derness, when Christ overcame, first 
for Himself, and representatively for 
His people. t

The means. “It is written.” Tempta
tion is often too subtle, too sudden, 
and too powerful to be overcome by 
our own reasoning^. Then we can have 
recourse to the Scripture given by 
inspiration of God, and be “thor
oughly furnished.” “It is written” Is 
the safe anchorage of the storm-tossed 
soul ; and the sufficient reply to the 
most subtle suggestion of- Satan. 
Hence the necessity, also too little ap
preciated. of having the mind stored 
with the Word of God.

emit-The first

ab-

NOTES OF TRADE.
Snow coining after a long spell with 

bare ground always has a tendency to 
Improve business conditions, and the 
snowfall this week lias created a more 
cneerfui reeling among both wholesale 
and retail business men.

The conditions of trade are all sound ^ 
and healthy, 'there have been but few 
failures in the past six weeks, and 
payments are being well met, the 
large holiday trade contributing in no 
small degree to that end.

(What. fAv lines of next season’s 
woollen gooSp have b?en opened are 
tit advancss ranging from 25 to 35 
par cent., ami much interest attaches 
to the. reception that widt be given 
these increased quotations*
. tiorne heetitancy In the upward move
ment of prices was noticed during De
cember, notnbly In metals and mis
cellaneous products, but the general 
level of values was su.il further ach* 
vance-d, and the year closed
Bradstreet’s approriimatéi index____
her at S9.971, a fractional gain tor 
the month, n gain of 17 per cent* 
for the year, of 22 per cent, ns com
pared with Jan. 1st, 1898, or 31 per 
cent, over Jin. 1st, 1897, ajti the high-» 
est index number reported since July 
1st, 1891, eight and one half years 
ago. During December 44 articles ad
vanced in price and 89 remained un
changed, while 25r teas than one- 
fourth, declined in price—Brada; reets.

Wheat, including flour, shipments 
for t*he week aggregate 4,248,925 bush
els, aga.i.ns't 2,609,682 bushels last week, 
5,647,071 i.n the corresponding weeto 
of 1899, 6,299,517 bushels in 1898, 3,- 
943,154 bursbels In 1897, end 3,202,124 
in 1890. Corn exports for t'he week 
Aggregate 3,314,676 bushels, agai-nsti 
4,019,036 bushels» lest week, 3,297,072 
bushels i.n th;« week a year ago, 4,- 
6 a,750 bushels In 1898, 3,757,281 bush
els in 1897 end 3,336,017 bushels :6 
1896.—Bradstreetn.

>
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iMarket Reports i-OP—

The Week.
LEADING fl’HEAT MARKETS.

Following are tile closing prices at 
important wheat centres to-day :

■ ’ Cosli.
Clrteagp ................ ... $-----
New York ................ ...........
Milwaukee ................. 0 64 1-2
St. Louis ........., ... 0 66 7 8
Detroit, red ........... 0 67 1-2
Detroit, White 
Duluth, No. 1 N..„ ft 60 
Duluth. No. 1 H.„. 0 641-2 
Minn., No. 1 N. ... 0 62 1-2 
Minn., No. 1 H. ... 0 64 

SEEDS.
In_ C-hjcag^fto-day timothy 

5c higher at $2.55 nominal for Feb
ruary and nominal at $2.60 asked for 
March. Clover closed unchanged aj 
$8.25 nominal at January and $8.50 
nominal for March, all per 100 lbs. 
In Toledo old prime clover closed 5c 
higher at $4.90, January 3c higher at 
$5.75 and March 3c higher at $5.80, 
ell per bushel.

TORONTO FARMERS’ MARKET.
Wheat—150 .bushels ot goose sold at

À
«HI

Jan.
$0 62 1-2 w

wiithi -
num-

0 67 1-2

1 1

closed

>1

M;.I
69c.

Barley easy, at 41c to 45c for 500 
bushels.

Oats firmer, at 29c to 31 l-2c for 
300 bushels.

Hay—Five loads sold at $10.00 to 
$11.50 per ton.

Straw—One load sold at $7.50 per

A Medical Tune.
I think that the majority of church 

choirs In Brooklyn are helps to 
churches. But some of them have got 
a bad habit of late—the quartette 
habit. They fling without the accom
paniment of an organ and thus ex
hibit all the blemishes of their voices. 
Only well-trained and highly culti
vated singers may safely venture to 
ring without mustcaL accompaniment. 
When the amateurs try the experi
ment they Inflict needless pain upon 
their hearer* And the modern an
them ! I recall an occasion on which 
which the KMpj$in ran In this way : 

Soprano—“ OhT take this pill—” 
Tenor—"(Mi. t-a-ake this pill—" 
Contralto—“O-o-h, take this pill—’’ 
Basso—"O-o-o-Ik take this pill—’’
All together—"Oh, take this pilgrim x""

ton.

3

j----- - - ,..i«.auun mr neaven : I curves of the neck and shoulders have
Remark the fifth: Let all Insomnlsts al™”lt disappeared, 

know for their consolation that 1
Gun.

Tests of the $#W segmental gun at 
Sandy Hook are to be made shortly 
under the dljptwp experts of the 
Ordnance Mpti tlin nl of thé War 
Office. This Weapon is made up of a 
core of '.tempered steel segments, 
around which Is rolled about seventy- 
rive mile* of steel wire, with a thin 
steel jacket outside. Upon tills basis 
Will be furnished a 10-Inch gun, with 
which the heaviest armor now eu|> 
plied to war-ships may bs pierced. The 
completion o’ this piece of heavy ord
nance renews the Umgsltandlne con
troversy between 
and Irresistible d

V .

pect a whole night to do the work of 
recuperation which slow temperaments 
require. Instead of making it a mat-

Irritation and alarm be a I feet tills ’wTnter^is 
Christian philosopher and set down
this abbrevatlon of somnolence as a r* w}* 1 wa-ter-tlght soles, broad 
matter of temperament An Mtelont ?.®elS considerably higher
ought not to eomplaln bereuse u " ““ ™ -----
not an ox nor an eagle because it

sgiHMMe armor 
of attack. If 
i#l should prove 
hlckeet armor-MÊm,— flotation, it would 

$o reform all existing 
val attack and defenc* 
Record.

be necessary 
theories of na 
-T’hiladdDhla

I

There e supposed to be nearly 
fifty thousand- : ..dentists practising 
upon people’s teMh in the world. A 
dentist’s case of Instruments nowa
days contains between three hnn-

ix
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THIS ORIGINAL DOCUMENT 
IS 

IN VERY POOR CONDITION



If an angler or shoot
er, send 25 cents for a 

FOREST AND 
Wffm, STREAM 

J 4 weeks’ trial 
gwfl trip. The 

sportsman’s 
FAVORITE 
WEEKLY 
JOURNAL 

of shooting 
and fishing. 
Per year $4. 
With this 

^spirited pic
ture (size 22x 
28 in.) $530. 

FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO. 
346 Broadway, New York.

Alert!

i:-

8

^ 4*

.El Eureka Harness Oil Is the "best I 
■I preservative of new leather ■
■ and the beet renovator of old ■
■ leather. It oils, softens, black- 

■ ens and protecta. Use

Eureka 1
■ Harness Oil I
H on your beet harness, your old bar- ■

H ness, andyour carriage top, and they
■ will not only look better but wear ■ 

longer. Sold everywhere In cans—all
■| elzee frgm half pints to flve gallons. jT 

Made by IMPERIAL OIL CO., Limited. AI

I

Canadian o
^Pacific Kv.

f Tourist S eapuig v^rs
li .

—TO THE—

PACIFIC - COASTS
A fully cq,l(i^^^u^it9|^!<l^eRves Montreal

EVERY THURSDAYI
at 9.45 a.m. connection from Brockville at 7 am 
JgQVSfflUS pillows 

K ImSk onabiln
mg passengers to make tea or 

colreo. or warm food.
ab^cSc^^’ ,arKC "‘nka 

POlt I KIt competent to look after nil require
ments. same as in first-class sleepers.

Any Canadian Pacific Agent will gladly 
lurnign necessary informai ion and secure 
accommodation in one of these cars.

K

Geo. 6. McGlade, Agent

Stkamship Tickets by TUI Pkixcival Lines

L:
"à

GRAND TRUNK syst^mv
.

If You are Contemplating- a Trip

EAST OR WEST
It will pay yon to patronize The «-Id Itelinbl 
Grand Trunk Railway” and>nk« advantage of 
Is excellent Passedger rtnin Service which

leaves » rock ville as follows :

GOING BAST. ;

Express (Sunday included):.... ..
Passenger ......................................
Way Freight..................
Express ... .............. ............ ..
Kxpress ( Sunday included..........

GOING WEST.

—4.05 a.in*
.......5.45 a.m-

> a.m- 
— 2.00 p.tn- 

...........2.33 p.in.

1

For tickets at above reduced rates and full 
particulars apply to

G. T. FULFORD,
City Paueanr Agent.

Office : Fuiford Block, next to P
nrockvi'.:o.

. . 12.03 a.m.
:.kSS*m-
.11.58 a.m.

2.25 p.m. . 6.00 p.m.
'

f.” Office

JANUARY CHEAP SALE !

U R stock of Men’s and Boys Winter Clothing 

must b<& closed out immediately. Prices 
not the consideration. Winter is flying and the time 

is short. We have made price reductions for this 
Sale that no - other clothing store in Brockville has 
.ever equalled. Our Ready-to-wear Clothing is up- 
to-date ; manufactured in our own factory ; satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded. We are going 
to give you Pure Cream at Skimmed Milk- 
Prices. Will you stay away from this sale ? We 

think not Watch our ads daily—it will pay yon

© are

60 YEARS* i 
EXPERIENCE.

• TRADE MAR**.
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHT» ko.
lAnyone sending fBBkefch and description urn*
probably patentable66’Communications6strietiyi 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patent* 
|in America. We have a Washington office.

Patents taken tbrough Munn A Co. receive 
special notice in theffH

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully illustrated, largest circulation ox 
anysclentlflc journal, weekly, terms 88.00 a year ; 
SL80 six months. Specimen copies and Birr 
Book on Patents sent free. Address

MUNN * CO.,
361 Una..». Flew York.

».2 B0

?

not any efiter kind 
ef ah cydrad, fci$5

Poufs, mi Only
Posad’s.

Relieves all Pain,

-x
1

WANTED
100,000 -

Deacon and Calf Skins
■

Highest Oeih Price at the Broekvllle

A. G. McCrady Bons

GLOBE - CLOTHING - HOUSE
\ The Popular Clothiers and Gents’ Furnishers

Corner King and Buell Streets, l$i-oel<ville

STANDARD The Counties Council is in session 
this week in Brockville.
, Mrs. Cross of Wsddington, N. Y., 

$100 to the fuccompanied by her son, is in Athens 
this week, visiting her sister, Mrs. T. 
& K end lick.

A stock of extra fine calling cards, 
for ladies and gentlemen, received this 
week at the Reporter office.

Brockville council gave 
patriotic fund, and her citizens indi
vidually contributed $200,

Miss 8. E. Byers has otoeed her 
dressmaking shop, while taking * 
short vacation.

Mr. Joseph Polish and family are 
removing this week to Smith’s Falls, 
where Nr. Pullsh hss bought a home.

Mrs. M. Barber returned to Athene 
lest week from South Bend; Indians, 
where she had been visiting at the 
home of her eon, Dr. A E. Barber. 
She was accompanied home by her 
eon, Havilab, who had been for six 
months a resident of that town.

The annual convention of Christian 
Endeavor will be held in Cardinal dur
ing the fall of 19(H), A. G. Ward of 
Prescott has been appointed county 
editor for lvecds, Grenville, and Dun- 
das, and any local items of interest 
regarding C. E. work will be gladly 
received by him.

Henry Williams, accused of the 
murder of J. E. Vareoe, the Toronto 
grocer, during the burglary of his 
premises, on November 0 last, has been 
found guilty and sentenced to be bang
ed on Good Friday, April 13th. Wil
liam» refused to reveal anything about 
his birth and parentage,

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Pierce and family 
of Deloraine, Man., are visiting rela
tives and friends in Athens, guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Pierce at the (gamble 
house. Mr. Pierce is one of the num
ber from this section who have made a 
success of farming in the Deloraine 
district.

Do You Mean It? *
Do you really want to be rid of your 

rheumatism or are yon only growling 
from habit? The straight way to be rid - 
of rheumatism is to take Dr. Hall’aRheu- 
matie Cure. Mr.. Thomas Simmons, of , 
Cbaffey’s Locks, Ont., Steamboat En
gineer, suffered with Sciatic Rheumatism 
for two years. Four bottles of Dr. Hall's 
Rheumatic Cure cured him completely. 
This preparation ii taken internally.
50 cents a bottle, containing ten day»*’ 
treatment For saleat all drug stores.

GROCERIES
, We keep in stock only 

Standard Groceries—that is, 
groceries that have stood the 
test of general use and proved 
their merit.

This is particularly evident 
in our line of Teas and 
Coffee, the value in which 
equals the best obtainable 
anywhere. We quote stand
ard Green Tea at 25c, 35c 
and 40c—Ceylon and Thistle 
brand at 40c and 50c. In 
Coffee, we carry two favorites, 
Chase & Sanborn’s Old 
Government Java and Seal 
brand.

There ere ninety-four students in 
attendance at Ottawa Normal school 
this term. Of these seventy are ladies 
and twenty-tour gentlemen.

On Wednesday evening last very 
interesting missionary services were 
conducted in Christ church. The 
speakers were Rev. A. L. McTear of 
Wee port and E. J. B. Pense ot King
ston. The ablg addresses delivered 
placed the subject very clearly before 
the méeting. and there was, no doubt, 

beral contribution to the missionary

t FARM FOR SALE
The North Bast quarter of Lot Number 16 In* 

the 18th Oonoeoalon of Lanodowne, containing- 
60 scree of land.

There la on the premises a good brick 
house end* outbuildings, well watered by good 
Welle. Soil excellent.

Thie farm le situated about one half mile 
from Soperton, and le clone to church, school 
house, and cheese factory.

For further Information apply to Mrs, Frank. 
Wiltse-or Isaac C. Alguire, Athena.

Athene, Dec. 6th, 1899.

ali
fund.

"Abolishment of ToU Gates
We return thanks to the Kingston 

Whig for the kind thoughts expressed 
in the following erroneous paragraph, 
and if crediting us with a good deed 
that we. have not done shall inspire 
Frontenaoere to follow a worthy ex
ample that we have not set, then shall 
it he evident'that the Whig's paragraph 
was not written in vain :

“ The municipalities of Athena,
Yonge and Esoott (rear) have abolish
ed toll gates Theee relics of the past 
are ceasing to be an annoyance to one 
who travels on country roads. It is 
not the small pittance he is required 
to pay that makes the traveler object 
to the toll cates blit it is the bother How in stock a flne line of stylish Fall 
Ot having to Stop and make chan£> in to see these goods and learn the prices, 
disagreeable weather. He had rather 
pay the sum thrice over by making 
grants for the repajr of roads. Now 
that the three ab we mentionei muni
cipalities have made a move in the 
right direction, what does Frontenac 
county propose to do t Is it going to 
keep np with the procession 1"

Delta Fair.
There was a good attendance at the 

annual meeting of Delta agricultural 
society, held on the 17th inst.

After paying all prizes in full, the 
financial statement showed a credit Fall ’99 
balance of $48.76.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year ;

President—John Bowser, Delta.
let Vice-Pres.—H- E Eyre, Harlem
2nd Vice-Pres, — timer Brown,

Delta.
Directors—A. D. Delong, Elgin ;

Alex Acheson, Phillipsville ; George 
Moms, E. C. Sliter, Delta ; Arch 
Stevens, Phillipsville ; Phillip Halla- 
day, Elgin ; R. J. Green, Oak Leaf ;
John Imerson, Harlem : W. M. Bass,
Newboro. All were elected by accla
mation. ,

MrvJohn Cook had been a member 
of the board continuously for 25 
years, and on his retirement from the 
office of president at this meeting he The benefits of properly fitted glasses 
was made an honorary member of the are testified to by 
society. " J

The new board elected L. N. Phelps j ^1® thousands who USC them, 
as secretary and J. A. Bell, treasurer. \yg examiné CyCS free of charge 
Alex Stevens and S. J. RuhsvII were 
appointed auditors.

The date of the fall exhibition was 
fixed for Sept. 25th and 26th.

Y
<‘‘OLD RELIABLE”

Fall and Winter Goods now 
in stock

A full stock of breakfast 
meals, and these with all* our 
general groceries are standard 
in quality and reasonable in 
price.

Our line of Crockery and 
Glassware is jworthy of your 
attention.

A. M. CHASSELS,
MERCHANT TAILOR

has received hie Fall and Winter stock of 
Fancy Worsteds, Heavy Tweeds for Pants and 
Suitings, also a fine lino of Vesting materials. 
Including Fancy Corduroy, all ot which will 
be made np In the latest style at moderate 
prices

Ready-to-wear Goods ,

G, A. McCLART ►

Gents’ Furnishings.
A f»* iange of shirts, black and colored sof 

mnter.dlg, finest qualities of laundried goods 
Cellars, CufTs, Ties Braces, Handcrchiefs 
Caps. Woolen Underwear, etc. You can 
get just what you want in these lines here and 
at reasonable prices.

Local Notes
Cheese Money,

A patron of the Lombardy cheese- 
factory, Mr. N. H. Coveil, drew from 
the factory last season $498.39, the 
proceeds of the milk of sixteen cows, 
two of which were two year-old heifers. 
Very little milk was sent in May, as 
Mr. C. raised twelve calves worth $75, 
and made $40 worth of butter. The 
cows are all of Ayrshire stock.

A Jest with a Moral.
A Toronto lady writes to the Mail 

and Empire to say that before Christ
mas she sent two barrels or Canadian 
apples to .friends in England. She 
was much amused, on arrival of the 
last English mail to receive the follow
ing acknowledgment, which, jest 
though it be, contains a moral worthy 
the attention of shippers of fruit :

And so the honest farmer packs 
His apples up for town ;

This is the top row in his sacks,
O O O O O 0 0 o o o o o o o

And these are lower down 
oooooooooooo

■astern Dairymen.
There were some very interesting 

speeches at the Eastern Ontario Dairy 
men’s Association held at Madoc. 
Pi of.-Publow gave some good practical 
advice on cheete making. He strongly 
urged the advisability of larger fac
tories as an essential for securing Uni
formity of output. There were tod 
many small factories in several dis
tricts, and he advised the patrons to 
think this matter over carefully before 
the new season opened. Wm Eager 
of Morrisburg, who controls one of the 
largest combinations of cheese factories 
in Eastern Ontario, dwelt upon the 
advisability of universal application 
of the Babcock test for paying for milk 
at thé cheese factories. He considered 
that his experience was extensive and 
thorough enough to speak with author
ity on this subject.

PRICES DEFY COMPETITIONSelect Oysters, Sugar-cured Ham 
and Bacon—E. D. Wilton & Son. 2m

Mrs. Bailey of Aylmer is in Athena 
this week, visiting her sister, Mrs. A. 
W, Blanchard.

Dr. Creggan of Delta is reported to 
have bad one of his legs broken in a 
runaway at Lyndhurst last week.
> Miss Minnie Morris left Athens last 
week for Ottawa where she has regis
tered for a course at the Normal.

There weie no cases on the docket of 
Newboro division court last week, and 
at Delta the docket was the smallest 
in the history of the court.

‘•Rob Peter to pay Paul." That 
is what they do who takel stimulants 
for weak nerves. Hood’s Sarsiparilla 
gives tine nerve strength.

By reference to adv’t in this issue, 
it will be seen that the sale of the Wm 
Dixie property at Elbe Mills, which 
was indefinitely postponed in December 
last, will take place on Wednesdav, 
Jan. 31st, at 2 p.m., at the Armstrong 
house, Athens.

We understand that the members 
of the re organized Citizens’ Band will 
in the near future hold a grand 
variety concert in the high school hall 
to raise funds to purchase music, one 
or two new instruments, and help to 
pay running expenses. We trust our 
citizens will keep in mind the fact 
that the Citizens’ Band have always, 
in the past, been ready and willing to 
assist at all entertainments and should 
be well patronized at their coming 

‘entertainment.
Mr. Westlake of Glen Buell is in 

receipt ot’ an interesting letter from bis 
two sons written from their gold claims 
near Dawson City. Up to November 
24 the winter there was comparatively 
mild and the bovs were making ex
cellent progress digging, having up to 
the time of writing taken out 1500 
buckets. They expect to have between 
7,000 and 8,000 buckets ready for 
washing in tbe spring. The boys are 
in good health and look forward to a* 

season.
A Pleasant Evening.

undersigned returns thanks to the gen
eral public for their patronage during tbe last 
16 years and will endeavor to so condo 
business as to receive their continued 
and sustain the reputation of his 

' Old Reliable" Clothing House.

The
gtbe last 
nduct his

store as “The
id Kenaoie" Clothing House.
19-Cloth bought at this store will bo cut free 

of charge.
A. M. CHASSELS,

Main Street, Athens

Eyestrain.

The use of suitable glasses 
save the eyes from strain, and all 
the evils which follow.

I

Profit by the experience of others.

and guarantee satisfaction.

Wm. Coates &Sonr
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS,

BROCKVILLE.The Peopled Column. V
Adv’ts of 6 lines and under in this column, 25c 

for first insertion and 10c ea|fc subsequent 
insertion. -7 **

Farm to Rent.
I llThe Chas. P. Wiltso farm, situated just 

outside the village limits on the Delta road, 
consisting of 76 acres. Good location for party 
wishing to supply milk to village customers. 
Apply to ATHENS, ONT.

WILSON WILTSE. Athens, or to 
COLEMAN WILTSE, Brockville. General - Blacksmiths

Horseshoeing
Repairing

WANTED.A Methodist Lent

At a banque held by the Methodist 
Social Union in Toronto on the 18th 
inst., Mr. C. D. Massey, an active 
worker in the Union, moved a 
resolution for the establishment of 
what is virtually a lenten season. 
It advocated the setting apart of a 
period of about one month in each 
year, during which the church people 
should abandon social engagements 
and similar pleasures in order to fie 
able to devote all their zeal, all their 
energy and all their ability to the 
furtherance o*" the work of winning 
souls for Christ and of stirring up 
enthusiasm in H;s cause.
Carmen* seconded the motion, added 
his hearty endorsation of the }.ro|>osa), 
and referred to it as a happy coinci
dence with the lines laid down in 
resolutions ot^the annual conferences. 
Mr Massey's rfesplutidn 
mously adopted.

White Ash Snath Sticks, not more than 12 
grains to the inch, 6 feet 10 inches long, 21 
inches diameter at the butt, gradual taper to 
I inch at the top. Must be perfect sticks, 
shaved round, and free from knots and knurls. 
Price 11.00 per dozen sticks, cash on delivery.

THE SKINNER CO.. Ltd.
Gananoque. Ont.

and all kinds of general work.
prosperous

We return thanks for the liberal
patronage we have received, and assure 
our customers that in the future, as in 
the past, their orders will receive per
sonal attention and be executed . 
promptly.

Alter a highly successful season, the 
Roann cheese factory, under the man
agement of Mr. M. Topping, proprié
té-, and D. C. McClary, salesman, met 
at Mr. Thomas Ronan’s residence for a 
social chat and to,discuss their mutual 
interests.

On the occasion, Mr. M. Topping 
furnished a good supply of oysters to 
the patrons and others who happened 
to he. present, which that gentleman 
had served up in fine style. After 
unsparing justice to the repast, the 
report of the season’s work was brought 
forward by their faithful and excellent 
secretary, M. J. Leader, and accepted 
without, a murmurer suggestion.

Salesman McClary and Secretary 
Leader were both urg^d to act for 1900 
but declined. The patrons hope they 
will reconsider their objections and 
act, as they have been very devoted 
ami honorable in their work.

STONE WANTED
Offers will be received by the undersigm 

up to Saturday evening, Jan. 27th, for 
furnishing, drawing and cording up ready for 
the stone crusher 100 cords of field stone 
(hardheads).

Your patronage solicited.
C. E. Pickrell & Son»Stone to be delivered in such 

quantities as may be agreed upon, to be of a 
size suitable for crushing, and to be piled at 
such places within the corporation limits os 

Stone to be delivered at any

ELGIN STREET, ATHENS.

£may be ordered. H 
time during the winter. 

John A. Rappell ^
Rev. Dr. BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Road Commissioners
Chas. E. Pickrell J 

Jan. 16th. GEO. SKALLER & C0.„2 in.

Consol Stock Exchange Bldg
Village Property

. For Sale or Rent.was unani- 60-62 Broadway, ‘ Hew York.
LOTS OF MONEYary desirable property for sale or to rent. 

About 5à acres of land, every inch gotfd : 
a good frame house with furnace and cistern 
In cellar, a frame barn and other buildings, 
one of the best fruit orchards and gardens 
that there is in Athens, This property can 

bought down low. as the owner intends 
leaving town. Terms of payment to suit 
purchaser.* For further particulars apply to 
B. Loverin, proprietor Athens Reporter, or to 
J. W. Kerr. Elgin, Ont. 1 mon.

Effect of New Regulations.
The fishery inspectors of the province 

are sending in reports of the year’s 
work to the government fisheries 
commissioner, Mr. Bastedo.

The following is a summary of tbe^ ports show that the new regulations 
season’s wo; k, clear of manufacturing in force this year, prohibiting the 
expenses : catching and sale of bass under ten
Average price per ton of milk.. $16.77 inches in length and pickerel and rQrmç Coin AP Rpïlt
Average price per lb. of cheese.. 9.94 salmon trout under two pounds, have rdllilo 1U1 ualv U1 llvllu. 
Average lbs. milk to lb. cheese.. 10.50 

Signed

can be made through speculation with 
deposits of $30.00 [thirty dollas] up
ward [or 3. per cent margin upward] 
on the stock exchange.

The greatest fortunes haw* been 
made through speculations in Stocks, 
Wheat or Cotton.

If you are interested to know how 
sfteculations are conducted notify us 
and we will send you information and 
market letter free of charge.

Usual commission charged for exe
cuting orders.

Government, Municipal and 
Railroad bonds quotations furnished 
on application for purchase, sale and 
exchange.

bo
The re

had a splendid effect on the lake and 
inland fisheries. The regulations 
have been, for the most part, carefully

The subscriber offers for sale or rent those 
two valuable 'farms, as follows :D. C. McClary

M. J. Leader, 
This was claimed by the patrons in 

every respect to be the moat satisfac
tory annual meeting ever held" at 
the Ronan factory. Mr. McClary 
stated to the meeting that "there was 
not one cent cut or loss from the 
whole season.” This was a splendid 
tribute, a fine compliment, to Mr. 
Topping.

For 3AI.E-T.0t No. 34 in lltli Con. of Kllia- 
complied with, the fishermen them- betlitown. containing lôOaores. m a Rood state
selves realizing that they are serving “èn^d,tp'î?ntyI‘of TCTmLrSna'bîe.
their own interests by preserving the
fisheries, which have of late years acres of good farming land. Good buildings, 
been rapidly depleted, owing to the ££ „^^fi<2,rb,àkn8tmY?h rffè
laxitv of fishery laws. The eaten farm is capable of keeping from 25 to 30 cows, 
during the last year is reported to ‘ôFfa™SüTbl'glvro
have been away ahead of the catch for at once. Apply for funher particulars to

WM. &AKLKI| 
Hardware Merchant Athene

Tl PATENT Good Mm
may be secured by . 
our aid. ft flflrnm.

THE PATENT RECORDMlsome years past.
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I PROMPTLY SECUREDI
Write for our interesting books “ Invent

or’s Help" and “How you are swindled." 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your 
invention or improvement and we will tell 
you fVee our opinion as to whether it is 
probably patentable./ Wo make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other hands. 
Highest references furnished.

MARION & MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS Sc EXPERTS

ears, Graduates of tho 1 
fluttering, Bachelors in , 

ces, Laval University, Members, 
Patent Law Association. American Water Works , 
Association, New En«land Water Works Assoc, 
P, Q. Sui veyors Association, Assoc. Member Can. 

vil Engineers.
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